Trarelius Females—How One of Thom
Tormented

a

bedroom the night ‘bo staved; the door was open ;
-he talked with all of us, ino-i
it?* >iugleton, -lie
talked until l'~ o’clock.
No cross cxaininutiou.
Am 06 years old
.Samuel l'homas.
.no
-oh
of
selectmen ot Warren; was at iiejn. ,-t on |-i. J’.aker;
t lie cart ridge shell shown mi* I found in stand draw
er in room when hodv was found.
Cros> ex.
iw
that day no other shell, saw a
jMM'ket-kuife ii w;i'd» iivered to I >r. linker's fatu<
it was a small, cheap Unite, Mack-handled; couldn't
tell it again; saw two papers ‘aid to be taken from
the doctor's pocket: one a n—eipf. the ot her a pre
.-cription. tie- Doctor'.' father : k the tir't. and
threw a wav the ot her.

Man.

..

M. (JuoiV'ot' the Detroit. Tree Press
ok charge of a lady ." on a railroad ear.
a
other dav. and thus details his woes:
Vrhaps the man meant to do me a favor
when he came uj> to meat the depot, with
spinster hugging his arm. and wanted to
.:: >w it 1 wouldn't take eliarge oflicr from
ago to Detroit
.Many men think a

ad journey rendered really pleasant
the eompanionship of an un]iroteeted
man
She insisted on counting her band\ and travelling
bag as we got seated.
outlied.
There were just two. 1
muted and made no more not less.
I’hen -lit' wanted her parasol put into the
k. her shawl folded up. ami her liand1

A.

in her gown of gray
flown the western way.
With Moonshine hastening after:
\nd here among the woodland damps
'die lights her pretty tire-fix lamps.
And stills the wild wind's laughter.
Pale Twilight
('nines swiftly

counted

There
it
As
of it.
started, site wanted to know if I was
load to
-lire 1 hat v\e were oil the right
Then she wanted;
Detroit..
! Was sale
I eoimted it
net traveling bag counted.
lie this time sin war.tod the window up.
1
,v! ask-■.! me if it wasn't a hot day
Then she felt lor bet money
-aid it was
iml tomnl it vv as safe, though sure she had

again. 1 eoimted
just exactly one bandbox

\

.'

■

•'

-\\ allows from the ix ied ea\
T'l\ in ami out among the leave
in household ministration-:
Their downy babies in the ue-t
<
hirp suit lx a< they g<i to rest.
And dream nf future rat ion-.

The
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•
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■
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■lie name'
t

was

m

thirteen station-.

finding
Alightmuv
pretty, intelligent girl of eighteen, holding a position as teacher in one of the
public schools. lie was charmed with

ganger could
dared not reply

She said

in whom a
place confidence, and !
fi r learnt bringing out

uiee to have

so

a

her, and

man

at once

ottered her

a

“But 1 should dislike to he

home.

a

burden to

anybody.’' interposed the independent
another story
When we reached Detroit
young lady.
! counted the three tilings three times over,
The obligation would he on the other
taped her oif the ears, got her a hack. -iireplied Air. Anson: “l am rich and
1 .veeted her io a hotel, i< id lie! tin- sireet,
have only one relative—a son who is in
price, liamt of the landlord, head waiter. Europe. lie will be home soon. Both of
rtei and cook : assured her 'fir would
ns have had our all of travelling, and will
a
he robbed or murdered; that it had want to settle down in a home.
By makbeen a hot day: that Detroit had a popuing your home with ns you will add to it
ati-ui of fio.iiou that (In fall term of
1.1 had commenced : Hint ill Detroit
tek drivers were honest and obliging,
f •!' woman
1 hope the landlord didn’t
get out of patience with her artless ways

social attraction, relieve it of being a
bachelors’ hall, and we will be as happy
as larks together."
The outlook was certainly alluring to
a

■i

His

Wife's

the lonely orphan, and she accepted tile
oiler, returning to New York with Air.
Alison.
Thereupon the old malison was renovated. refurnished, and soon became
the headipiarters of a brilliant social eliijtie.
Clara al otiee took her place is a favorite,
and Mr. Alison was proud of his pretty

Friends.

:t retired old gentleman.
flu*
down Oil Seventh street
ther m<irning three old la lies fr<mi Ma
came to hi- house on a visit,
■oil county
l li.
used to know his wile i elore she was
married. Tin* Squire wfir.'iiiol tln-m to
iii- mansion, and then went out to h:- barn
While lie
n d
sw ore
for half an bom
wa- soothing himself thus, hi- v, ife called
slu* handed him the
■im into ihe hou-<
iinbrella to keep etV the Min. and -aid tin*
;utie.- had walked up 1‘rom the depot and
for him to bring up.
ft sona* tilings thei
in night them up, making two
h
.mill trips for tile baskets, band-boxes,
iiid tw< black nil-cloth travelling bags.
t
irteously
Sq
ailed “infernal old traphe sat ,n tlie back kitchen wiping hi-w. hi- wif*- brought out the market
■.-ket and said there wa- not a bit of
gar or tea in the liottse. and sin- remarked that w hile lie was going down hr might
l ie
»w ell get tin* molasses jug lilted.
Squire asked her how lung those migraYnd
tory pelicans wnv going to -tay.
-hr asked him if he thought she would
Tin ti the
be -O rude a- to a-k them
Squire went down and laid in the groeereWhen he got back lii- wife said she
:iad forgotten something, and thought of
She must
just when :t wa- too ,:;t.
i'ln* Squire asked
.nave soim* corn starch,
h. r ii
any ot the old -ean-crows had
dropped the least hint as to the duration
of their visit.
She -aid not.
1 lie Squire
\\ hen hr
looked sad and disappointed,
i a id
tin* paper of r<»ni-starrh on the
Kitchen table, hi- wife -aid they must
Oncol the
lave n conftsh for their dinner.
•. lies said, in course ot
conversation, that
The Squire asklie was fond of codfish.
ed it the old buzzard- had yet committed themselves on the extent of their
present roost. She said lie. ought to be
\\ hen lie -lapped
ashamed of himself
the codfish
down on the table with a
whang, his wife got him b* bring in some
Mr- Sponnanger said
water and wood.
-In never dined w ithout ale.am! tin* Squire
was asked
it' In* would go down and
n
ing up :• bottle. Hr asked if he should
into the parlor and got those old corg
morant- to makr out a ii-' >1 wiiit they
did like, and furthermore asked il they
weir
\ci silent a.- to when they thought
they should go a wav. lie got tic ale, and
tear In would have to trot down town

'squire Blinks.

i\r-aW.l\

again, he hired

protege.
A the return of Hubert Anson was now
daily expected, it may be well to follow
him on his trans-atlantie voyage. lie was
barely embarked at Liverpool before
llis eyes fell upon the form of

handsome ami dashing

!

express wagon and
aid'd it with all -orts of garden truck,
a
hot tie ot whiskey, a box o| sardines, a
pound of -mitf, some cove oyster-, dried
an

apples, beans, smoked tongues, and cut
and dried tobacco, pickled walnuts, canard corn, mackerel, split pra
The
Ac
,*'\t day the squire was sent down town
only eight times.
I.arlv the next morning lie Started “lit into tin count r to see a

a

decidedly

A w idow
—anybody could have told that by her air
of independence. Not much past thirty,
and at the zenith of her charms, she was a
really bewildering feature. So Holier!
thought at iirst sight, and so lie found her
A Airs. Alorrovv she
upon aeipiaintanee.
proved to be. and she was alone and unprotected on her voyage, which had been
made to \ i.-it some distant relatives in
England. The steamer consumed nine
days in the passage. On the Iirst day
Hubert managed to gain a speaking ac<|iuiiutanec. On the second he liatl improved it so far as to be on easy chatting
terms, and before the close of the third lie
was enslaved.
They walked the deck by
moonlight on the fourth and fifth; and before the seventh their billing and cooing
had attracted the attention of the passenOn the eighth, Hubert proposed
gers.
and was accepted, and on the ninth they
reached New York.
Airs. Alorrovv owned a little house in
Brookhn. and had a modest income from
property left her by her husband. To her
home Hubert saw her safely conveyed, and
then sought his own. The changes there
astonished him, for his father had kept it
all an agreeable surprise.
‘■Hubert,” said Mr. Anson, as he welcomed him, ‘do you recognize the dingy
old house l1"
was the
reply:
.scarcely, lather,
•‘everything in new, bright, amt eheertiil.
W hat does it mean ?
A woman."
woman.

■

■Married"
■•Xo.no: but hush! There comes the
all. Clara, this is my son
cause ot it

Robert.."
1’ossibly
impression

the widow, had she seen the
that Clara produced on her
lover, would have l'elt less secure in her
For Clara had improved in
eoinpiest.
spirits since her residence with Mr. Alison,
and was even prettier than when she first
came there.
That, night over a sociable bottle of
wine, the father explained to his soil the
manner in which he found Clara, and the
light and happiness she had brought to

tlmir home.
"And 1 have formed a plan in relerence
to her," concluded Mr. Alison.
■What is it ?' asked Hubert.
"You shall marry her"

"Impossible.’’

man.

V\ le u he got hulle* le a-ked ins w He il
"Why?".
Tints brought to the point, Hubert cona
m;\ time had been set !'<"• the departure
fessed his engagement to Mrs, .Morrow.
( hi the evening* !‘ the following Monday
•Tlow old is she?" asked -Mr. Alison.
ne ol
tin* ladie-- said she thought
In*
Thirty."
ought to start on tin* next Friday. .-<> as to
••And you are twenty-six—how absurd!
:uh home before Sunday.
Mrs. lilinks
Clara is young,
■slid they ought not to be in a hurry. Thu 1’eople w ill laugh at you.
s.juire groaned, and aid they ought to pretty, and J know she will love you
make their \ isit out. On Friday
‘•But 1 love the widow ."
morning
tin Squire hail an express wagon before
"Nonsense.”
tie* door.
i»ut his wife said the ladies had
"Father!"
I
•■'I here, my hoy, don’t take oflenee.
oneluded to stay until after the Fourth,
then the Sipnre went ont |o saw wood! only meant that you have mistaken admiration for love. 'Chat you really love a
and eonvarst* with himself
woman
four years your senior, and a
You think you
(till 1‘KTK's < oNSril.M I
The colored willow at that, is absurd.
l
ithcr who is conscious of the infirmities do. hut you don’t. Now, 1 will tell you
Not another word shall
man. and aspires to a higher life (says what I will do.
Harper's) is seldom without words to cx- he said on the subjeet for one month. At
in
jj.es- his emotions, albeit sometimes in the end of that time, if you persist
phrase more direct and blunt than < legant. marrying Mrs. Morrow, I shall marry

old negro named I’etc,
much troubled about bis
-ins
Perceiving him one day with a
downcast look, bis master asked bint the
it

was

with

wti

was

very

so

an

cause

•uh. massy. I'm such a great sinner!"
Hut, Pete."" said bis master, you are
icohsli to take it so much to heart.
Y on
ue er see me troubled aliout my sins."
I know de reason, niassa,”'Saiil Pete:
when you go out
and kill
one bird and wound anoder, don'l you run
alter de wounded duck ?
Yes, Pete," and the master wondered

duck-shooting,

w

hat

was

coming

next.

massa, dat isdo way w id you and
debil's got you sure : and he am
He jis chase dis chile all
not sure ob me.
tie time.”

■\Yell,

me.

1

le

very gallant.
into a canal
\\ lien they
at once to rescue a woman.
found it was an old woman six oi them

Dayton gentlemen

Seven of them

are

lately jumped

paddled ashore at

once.

•

'lar;i myself.”
■•1 agree,” replied Robert.
The month passed (juiekly, and

at its
close the situation was about like this:
Hubert was fenced between love for Clara
and liis duty to the widow; Clara was
deeply in love with Robert; Mrs. Morrow
w as troubled by a certain falling off in her
lover's ardor, and Mr. Anson, who had
steadily refused to see the widow, hoped
lor the best for his plan. The father and
son

met after supper.

“Well, Robert,” said
month is tip.

the former, “the

What have you decided

on

doing ?”

<*We have always made confidents of
each other,” began Robert.

“Certainly.”

“And 1 shall not hide anything from
you now. I love Clara, and believe she
loves me, but I am engaged to Mrs. Morrow, and cannot honorably break the en-

gagement.”

“Then leave the matter
“What will you do ?”

entirely

your

release

1 >y

the

in the

following day

Anson

Mi

sought

to me.”

sou’s engagement.
They came to speak
of him naturally at last, however, and the
w blow er -aw Ids
opportunity.
You love my son l1"
\\ hat a i|Ue-1ion, Mr. Anson. she replied show mg her perfect teeth in ;i licit
itching smile ■■am I not goingto marn
him ."
■ ■

••

1
nope no!
••Sir!" amlcvcntlie \ idow- pretty frown
raptivalcd him ?"
•| Inyo- \ our pardon. In added, eresti:11 ].• 11. “1 meant that 1 came to talk the
i)<> yon think the
mailer o\er\\itli you.
maleh i< altogether a good one .1"
I see," and her eyes dropped appropriately, **you object because I am com-

paratively poor."
“Indeed 1 do

'The financial aspect
not.
the affair has never been considered by
me."
lie willow here pierced him with a
look of gratitude.
“It was the difference in, in— "be

ot

stammered.
*In

social

widow.
“No,
••

position:’’' suggested tin*

no-

Ah ! I

see-.

You

in age ?"

mean

••Ye-." he replied, sheepishly. “You
have devined the reason, and 1 will be
perfectly trank w ith you. My son is \eiy

dear to me. and it has been the dream ot
my life to see him happily married to some
beautiful and loving woman."
Here the widow turned her glorious
eyes full upon Mr. Anson, and managed to
sjiow her arm. which happened t<« be enclosed in a loose sleeve, it was a particularly round, smooth arm, and as white as

possible.
“I beg your pardon." hastily continued
Mr. Anson : ••! know you are good, beauti-

ful, and lovable, but-"
“I»ut 1 am too old I am thirty. Not
so
very old either, although I do feel older
—

than Robert.
My love for him has been
largely of t lie guardian sort 1 have petted
And
and admired him as a mother might.
lie loves me-“
“Hut not exactly as lie should a wife,
lie lover another woman—not a handsomer
or better woman, my dear madam—but
one
younger and better suited to be Ids
wile."
The widow burst into tears—presumably, at lea-1, as -he buried lie.- eyes in
her handkerchief, and her bosom rose and
fell tumultuously
The widower*N courage
quite forsook him at this to him unexpected crisis.
A pretty woman in tears is a
melting object, and the effect upon the
widower was all that Mrs. Morrow could
She sank down on the sofa
have desired.
He wantin her grief, very close to him
ed to console her, and he took her hand.
It was w hite. soft ami warm
Hlease don't cry," lie said : “1 have offended and grieved you.
IV.iy iorgive
me."
“There, haft pity me," -aid the widow
in a trembling hut inimical voice; “1 enn
1 have only Robert’s welfare and
bear it.
happiness ,a heart- if he can he happy i
ought to be contented."
“Thou y ou reloa*e him !*"
“< ’erlainlv."
“Ami lose a fortune- you are :i noi.ih'
woman.”
1 am alone
What i< monos to me'.'
ami unloved- 1 shall try tn lie happs in
tin* conseiousno« of having sacrificed myself for your on."
—

•■lie will appreciate
Mr

Anson

wiped

a

vour

sacrifice,” ami

tear from each of his

eyes

lien* Mr
Morrow wept afresh, ami her
head sank hack upon the widower*.-shoulder. Her form shook convulsively, and
he put his arm around her waist to sup
port her.
My dear madam." he said **1 cannot
find it in my heart to take Robert from

you.*’

••Robert." she sobbed, *1 shall

never

i have nothing left to
him again,
desire except your respect and esteem.
Without those I should indeed be imhapps .*'
Air. Anson drew her closer to him—so
close that she lay trembling on his breast,
and lie pressed a ki-s on her forehead.
••You have both and ms deepest admi
rat i< m."
“Then 1 am content
Let Robert marry the girl of his choice. 1 only claim
tie* privilege of retaining an interest
in his welfare, and a corner in your est rein."
Mr Anson promised as he hade the
widow adieu at the door to call again
soon.
And !><• kept his promise so well
that the next evening found him there
see

again.
“Victory

!" murmured the widow, as
she heard him enter the hall: “he will
propose to me before lie leaves to-night.
Robert is a vcv pretty fellow, but he is
inconstant
The lather is handsome, infatuated with me already, and the money
I ’prefer the father."
is all hi-.
She proved reliable in her prediction.
Before her caller had kissed her goodnight Im had offered her his hand, heart
and fortum*, ami sin had accepted all

three.
The result

was

a

double wedding, and

the subset picul happiness of all concerned.
Mr. Anson was a devoted husband, and
Airs. Abu-row made him a faithful and
affectionate wife: while both paternally
Alwatched over tin* younger couple.
though so cleverly fooled by the widow,
Mr. Anson never suspected it and never
had cause tor regret
Tkach

Dkatii ok an Indian.

A

corre-

spondent of the Sun Diego, Cel I'nion.at
I'ampo, nailer date of Sept. Itli, sends the

following

aeon lint

of the death of I’ach-

Indian, who recently murdered a
Last Monday, the 1st. instant.
Alcade Ambrosio (ionzales deputized two
men to take I’aohone down to the authorities at San llafael, that lie might he punished according to his just deserts. On
tlm way. with a desperate bound, he succeeded in jerking the rope from the guard,
and wit h the lied ness of a quarter horse
made for the brush, lie refused to ball,
and the guard were compelled to shoot
Doth tired, morhim to prevent escape
tally wounding Dm-hone, who tumbled
headlong to t he ground. Doth of the men
dismounted, and while they were in the
act of loading their guns the Indian jumped to his feet, and seizing a large stone
lie turned upon them and said he was not
dead yet ; that he now stood on an equal
footing with them, lie made a motion,
as if to throw the stone at one of the
guards, who dodged, and before he could
recover the Indian did throw,
and with
such precision that lie hit. him on the head
and laid him out senseless upon the ground.
The other guard started for 1’aehone, who
made for the brush, and an exciting chase
ensued, lie was overtaken alter running
about one hundred yards, and then canto
a
desperate hand to hand struggle, in
which lists, sticks and stones were freely
used.
It is thought by the guard that the
Indian, mortally wounded as he was,
would eventually have killed his captor
if bis companion, who laid recovered his
1’aehsenses, had not come to the rescue.
one refused to
surrender, and, continuing
to light desperately,
they dispatched him
to the happy hunting
grounds,from whence
no bad Indian ever came hack.

<me.

an

white

OF

mail:

One who always gets bread when lie
kneads it—A baker.

townsman, and she chatted pleasantly

her

lived at Aleck Spear’s: it was daylight; 1 was respect to the ribs front and rear. Tim shirt
abed, and Harry; Alims called 111c: he was at which I>r. Baker wore was also put in evidence,
dpor: llarry got*up and went to door. I got up, with shot holes and blood: also the undershirt.'
pin and had a east in his eve.
titter he came hack; then I went up stair- : don’t
Dross ex.
In tracing bull certain we did not
government.
know why I went: Harry didn't go: went to cut the artery: Dr. Baxter ami
FOR THE MURDER OF I»R. I’. U. 15A HER.
myself did the
Joshua Knight, of Camden, had formed an aunt
Huey’s room: had my clothes on; [witness cutting; am not certain which one cut near the
AT WARREN. MAY lfi, 1873.
opinion, and w a- excused.
here wept again]: ! went right away, with sub-clavian artery; had before traced lower
W illiam X. Thorndike, ol Thomaston. chalHarry; went out at porch door: saw no one wound.-, and taken out hall: had concluded that
else there; in aunt
room saw Ih\ Baker,
was cause of death, but spent much more time
The trial of this case, which lias ex- lenged by defence.
Andrew Burkett, of Appleton. accepted and oil the floor: lockedLucy’s
the porch door win n I went looking for second; second wound might not
cited so much interest wherever its ex-worn—a stout and solid man, of apparent inin
out, put the key
my pocket.: locketl no other have proved fatal, nor disabling, if it bad not
door: there was key to trout door, and bolt on cut the artery; if it had, it would have caused
trinmlinan particulars became known, be- telligence. 1.
Sylvanus
Young, of < amden had formed front door; went to Aleck Spears; he went in- death in few minutes: he would have been helpto the house at the same door 1 went out of, the
gan at. Rockland, before Chief Justice Ap- an opinion and was excused.
less yen shortly ; the lower one would he fatal at
Joseph At horn, of Washington, was accepted one I had locked: don't remember who unlocked once; cannot
tell by direction of bullet the a im
pleton, on the bill. Attorney (Jen. 1‘laisted and sworn—an elderly
man who looked like a
it" don't know who [gave key to: some men of pistol; i!
may be dcllectcd ; burning will not
ami Albert S. Rice. Esq., (bounty Attorney hard working farmer.
went in with him; -aw Lucy Ann at Spear’s;
blister body after death, but will burn; in this
\\ illiam MeI)o\\ <11.of Washington, challenged said
nothing to her. nor she to me: she was lay- case the skin was burned so as to come otf. but
The
of Knox, conduct the prosecution.
by defence.
ing down on the floor; il was in the kitchen: was not blistered ; impression is that after death
accused i
defended by E. F. Rillsbury,
Benj. P. Paul, of ( aiudeli. challenged by state. Kdward Spear's is below Aleck'-; there is a burning will make skin conic otf
easily: the
James W. Hunt, of Yinaihaven, accepted and
boy there called Lory, large as I am: -aw him second shot would produce no blood in a very
of
and
k.
M.
Esq.,
Augusta,
Staples,
Esq.,
-worn—a slender and youngish man. with inday before the I)r. \\a- killed, at home; 1 was
hort. time after death ; in this ea*n the second
The following is a briel
telligence in hi- face.
of Washington.
down there; went in forenoon; Lucy Ann sent wound
little blood ; it could have
produced
Lysander Kale-, of Rockland, had scruples me; Harry w as^with me at dinner, so* was lory; bled but little forvery
lack of a cavity: the upper
about capital punishment, ami was excused.
he asked us i*. stay to dinner: Harry and Lorv
iiistohy or mi: cask.
bled
most
externally: from tirst wound
Joseph K. Tin-mas.of < 'amden.w as challenged went home with me; as was going home -aw (one
blood would flow into chest but a few seconds;
The facis cf thi> remarkable cast', so far a- by defence.
I >r. Baker: he was riding in the road, near A leek
marked the bullet with an X : can't tel! size ot
Jacob \. Yerrill. of Si. George, had formetl
iIh public have been permitted to know them,
Spear’s, towards our house; 1 got to hou-e be- Imre of pistol it was tired from.
arc th«*>c.
I>r. P. It. Raker, a man about to an opinion, and w as passed.
fore he did; he did not speak to us; he got out
Direct resumed. Noticed burned clothing lx
Hosca B. Thorndike, of Camden, was chal- of his gig at our house and went to hack dour;
years of age, for several fvear> lived and praetore the body was disturbed; the cinders on
iiced at 'I'iiomasion. L inloubtedly a thorough lenged by the defence.
tried to get in at two of the doors; didn't knock; shirt remained nearU entire;
by disturbing tin*
Kreeman S. Ames.of Yinaihaven, was accept- he said “she i- up to some of her old trick-” ; lnand skillful physician, and a man respected for
body it. would fall to pieces.
hi" talent.1', lie made hosts of friends, both w it! 1- ed and sworn—a young man with a heavy asked wlnre aunt Lucy wa-; I -aid “1 don’t
Wi:dni.si>
•.
K t. s.
in and without the limits of his practice. Since moustache and a good fact*.
know”; didn’t ask tor any oneel-c; saw aunt
Hu- j.i isom-r appeared ‘his morning w ith her marithis fatal affair gos>ip, so often busy with the
Henry H. Kogler. of Hope, \\a- passed oil ac- Lucy next in the house; .-he wa- mixing bread. ner alrille
hut -‘ill swept to In
subdued,
place with
count of conscientious scruples.
namc< of the best, has assailed the reputation
I told her what, the doctor .-aid about her old
tin- nir of being the least concenter of the spocta
Atwood Lcrmond. of Applelon, w as accepted trick-: she -aid “she’d tilitl out what them "Id tors, the -ilk plaid skirt cairn out
of iIn dead man, with accusations in respect to
again wi:h tin
—a young man, tlrcsscd like a farmer.
hi' relations with the alleged murderess and
tricks was”; Lory Spear was there then; i!n- clearing .weather, and anew and handsome to- relieved and embellished the black blk waist. While
Levi Daniel-, of Knion, cxem- d for con- Doctor went toward- Warn-n
other women—accusations which need not he
village; didn’t the court waiting the coming of a witn -.' she related
here repeated, and which careful and truthful science's sake.
see Aunt when -he came; I didn’t try the door
to her counsel some
and apparently interesting
CerBenj. C. Cahlerwood, of North Haven, had to get in; wcut in to the house in less than 1"> story, emphasized long
persons of ibc vicinity give no credit to.
by nods, smiles and g* stures. lhe
minutes aft t the Dr. loft; didn't rememb'T attendance was light in the morning, but in the if
tainly tin* worst that lias been alleged cannot formed an opinion.
W inslow Waterman, of no. Thomaston, hatl
in the jvu >tc.'t degree justify his sudden and
seeing Dr. Baker there for three weeks before ternoou swelled to a large audience, of whieh a con
that: I testified before coroner’.- impie-t : no one siderabh* portion was ladies.
bloody taking oil*. The tongue that could con- sei’iiples of conscience and dropped out.
Axariah Stanley, Rockland, also was dropped has been
1) Must, re-called. < un.-cted
tradict the slander is silent in death, and over
testimony
talking with me about my -lory : n<< inJohn
two points. The poeket book found on l>r. Maker.
his faults should be thrown tin; mantle of charit\. because of a troubled conscience.
one spoke to me about what my aunt said.
no:
1
am
positive- whether ii was a pocket book or
Hiram Wooster, of South Thomaston, had
While the wife of Dr. Raker lived, and they
Cross ex.
When got home from Spear’s was
wallet,
lhe other is concerning the s mnuons of
not inside house until Lucy came home: didn’t
kept house in Thomaston, Lucy Ann Mank was formed an opinion.
I did not scud for her to get kev, hut r*
.Miss Mank
Lincoln c. Johnson lunl also an >piniou and know
their household asssistant. or maid of all work.
anything about cellar door; have lx-cii 'iiminon' her to tin* inquest.
Her family was originally of Waldoboro, and got oil'on it.
Imn't remember what was done with
down that way; didn’t go down that day
Cross ex.
Joel I’hilhrook. of Yinaihaven, was aceej ted
descended we think, from one of the old HerJacob Robinson, sworn. Am 7" y< ar- old: poeket knife; think selectmen took it just at night;
and sworn—looked like a laboring man, per- live in Warren, south of Alex.
knife
and
w ere not handed about.
man settler.-. She inherited the family qualities
cartridges
Spear: went to
t arried Dr
Aklen Weston, re called.
Maker’s
of strong passions, quick resentment and deterhaps one of the industrious stone cutters.
Malik's morning after murder: Amo. Mank
his
to
on
house,
body
Sunday morning.
This made 11j* the full jury. The court in- came for me;
mination. on the death of the doctor's wife,
my -on and David Spear also
Ah x. Spear, sworn. Live in Warren, fifty rods
.Mi" Mank became his housekeeper. Report structed < apt. Robinson to act as foreman, l'he went; saw Dr. Baker's gig near house; saw south from
Mank house, being next hous-•; was at
his horse in barn, unharnessed I think; hoy last home night of the murder; saw Lucy that night,
says that she was also his mistress, and it is completed jun then stood thus—
on the .-land brought key. and weal! went in;
about 1"; she was in my yard, reclining on ground;
alleged that she became tlie mothcr of a child George W. Robim-on. W A. Klwcll.
Thomas T. Tate.
which the doctor wa> the father. Whether A. J. If. Ncwhall.
found Dr. Baker dead oil the floor; did nothing picked her up ami carried her in; Lucy sa!d she was
Joshua W A rev,
shot, that some one had fired in the house. sat her in
or not the doctor intended to marry Miss Mank
Joseph M. Light.
except to see if he was dead: I disturbed noth- the
and my wife took charge of her; Lucy
is a mat ter of doubt; blit that she hoped and Andrew Burkett,
Joseph Achorn.
ing: left persons in house when I came out. had kitchen,
on a night dress or chemise- I then went to
James
W
ev
I
r
Hunt,
Kreeman
believed he would is
ident.
h importunate
S. Ames.
then; afterwards locked it: chamber door was Mank house,
with Amo- Mank; don’t know where
Joel Phibrook.
demands on this subject became so annoying Atwood Lcrmond,
open; gave the key to o-car Keating.
he is now; it wa- all quiet at that house; tlie front
The clerk then read the indictment, to all the
that In broke up housekeeping to be rid of
Cross ex. Did not try front door; don't know door was partly open; went back and told my wife to
them, and subsequently left the State. Rut af- bloody details and repetitions of which the jiris- whether it was locked; went in at backdoor see if Lucy was shot; then wont with lantern and
oner listened unmoved.
two of my men to the Mank house again ; went to
ter two year' lie returned and located at Warand up front stairs.
front door and
twice without answer: went ;
ren, where he bought a house and employed anDavid Spear, sworn.
oim:nim; for thf. stai f.
Lighted! years old; around house to rapped
back window and rapped, got no another lioii'i'koeper Enraged at this. Miss .Mank
living with Jacob Robinson last May. and went swer; came back and rapped at kitchen
window ; got
At a few minutes before three o'clock, Counhis
to
threaten
his
life
to
burn
buildand
to
Mank house after murder, with other-; no an
began
called for Mrs. Mank ami gave my name,
ty Attorney Rice rose to open the ease for tlie one there, hut Amos Mank and Stndley came nr. answer;
ings. often writing him letters. During thi
w ife made up bed for l.ucv
1 weul to be I at 1
11«•
said there w a- in this, as in soon, from a held near; went into barn and saw
time she made her home with her brother, liv- prosecution.
gig at Mank house; heard a horse pawing in the
ing in Warren, and did little hut to watch the all high criminal ca.-es, a divided responsibilitv, found Dr. Baker's horse, harnessed; wa nt next barn; next morning got up at half past three, and !
and to tin* jury i- committed the important
alter breakfast started to drive sheep to Liberty,
doctor’s mo\ eiiienls.
to house, with the rest, to front chamber: didn’t
thing
Mow or hv wnat eiianee me tatai meeting
question of the guilt or innocence of the accus- go into chamber; saw nothing touched: 1 was drovebv Mauk house about ti. o'clock
eanie about eau only be conjectured.
Thai Dr. ed. The indictment charges the defendant with last one to conn* down : not there again until in- wa quiet; returned from Liberty on Sunday; heard
of the murder at I nion on Saturday ; saw Dr Maker
Baker went to the house of Mank at night, murder—and charge's that, and no other ntfence. quest
about .o’clock. Friday, the day he was killed; Iowhen the only known inmates were Lucy Ann 3Jorder i- the highest crime known to the law,
No cross examination.
wa' at my place; stopped ’JO minutes, and looked at
and two sinuil children, is an ascertained fact. and is defined to he the unlawful killing, with
Andrew II. Spear, sworn. Am oil years old; my colts; heard scream in my door yard before dis
malice aforethought, either expressed Or im- live :>> rods from Mank house, northwest; went covering Lucy, my wife raised her head, and said
Thai they proceeded to her chamber and occuif Liu". Mank;" wife asked what had happened;
pied the bed i> also undoubted. Beyond the plied, any human being. The attorney, at con- to house morning after murder; went up stairs
coniines of these meagre facts lies the feartul siderable length, defined the law in all its hear- and to the room: touched Maker's cheek, ami she said she was shot, by some one tiring into lions*
and bloody t ram dy that shocked the community. ings, and read from reports the extracts of not- stepped over him: looked in bed and around for no ot In talk was bad with her, but she repeated I hat
many times.
ed murder eases.
At ten o'clock that night, .Miss Mank clamored
found a cartridge shell at his feet : picked
ross ex.
Have known Lue\ seven years; saw her
The evidence of the crime, from the nature of |»isrol;
al the door of a neighbor, crying that she was
it up and laid it hack: it was 12 inches from Inat Dr. Maker's tir.-t, she had" lived at Mank house
shot, that Dr. Baker had shot her. She was the ease, must he circumstantial, hut it all fect ; stopped but few minute-.
about
a year, Warren Mank
had lived tlo-re about
barefooted and in her night clothes. Her per- points in an unmi-takable manner to the guilt
Cross ex.
The bed was tumbled, and clothes four years; known him fifteen years; known hiof the accused. Dr. lVvton Randolph Raker turned down, and toward hack side:
son bore no wound, and her crazed condition
put my father thirty years ; his mother three years; know bx
was a mystery.
No one returned into the house w as well known as a physician of liberal edu- hand all over it, and under pillow, feeling for a of the sons ; didn't see any of them there shortly pr<
during the darkness of the night. But in the cation, skill and large practice. After living pistol; no clothing of either his or her- on the v ii.u ; saw llo'Coe at l homaston I hat day ; he had be* n
morning light there was the doctor's gig in the some years in Thomaston. he removed and was bed; his clothes lay at head of bed on tloor; in Virginia; d*m’t know if In- i- married; at time 1
Liu v sin- was excited and frightened, and con
yard, and examination showed his horse in the out of the slate for a considerable time. He hers at foot; the doctor's overcoat lay near his heard
it was a calm still night, and light, with
barn. Then the neighbors assembled. Up the came back to Warren to rc-ide and practice, head; he lay oil his hack, with one hand at his tinned so; when
stars out;
pas-ed Mank house in morning tinl ie* defendant. Mi— Mank, lived in Warren.
stairs, through the passage ways they went, to
head; his head near the door; his hoots were front door was shut, there was outside c« liar door
the chamber of Mis> Mank. There upon the The evidence will show her to have lived a dis- with his overcoat his right hand wa- about a
to tin- house; did not try the doors at anv time; m>
lloor lay Dr. -Baker, stark and dead, half solute life, ami that in lsTO, when Dr. Raker foot from wall: noticed no hat: there was light- wells were searcln-d, ami premises g*-n*-rall> -mow n
drowsed. A pistol shot wound in the breast told wa- away, she had a child by another man. stand in room, in coring; remember no trunk: I *r Maker about go ears.
U illiam Stud ley.
Am hi y«-ars old l v* d in Warthe manner of his taking off—but the hand that "•lie lived at the house of her brother, lived doctor's left hand wa- at hi- -ide: lie had on
directed the bullet no human tongue could tell. there w hen tin- 1 >ortor returned, and an intima- pants, \est,shirt and stocking-; can't -ay about ren Iasi May. at A lex. Spear’s; was tlo-re when Dr.
was killed, was ala-l w hen Luc;, came, and
Maker
The clothing of the two. lay in heaps upon the cy -prang up between the two. lb- was a gen- coat; ve-t was mi wrong side out. ami one of
up. -aw a woman lying on tlooi she kept saying
lloor.the doctor's gold watch upon the table. No tleman by education and association genera 11 v, his stockings; the stocking- w re oniv partly got
she w;i' shot, [the testimony of this witness wn~
pistol was found, no weapon of any kind. So but inclined to di-solute associate-. Retvv-en on: lop button ot pants buttoned, o!lei m»l : >iib-tautiall\ a repetition of spear’' when earn*far as the public have known since the fatal af- the two criminal relations ensued. She made the stone wall between us ha- been iv:n
back from driv ing sheep, Amo- Mank went to win
d. or
if the pr* b-\? ol an attempt to compel him to
fair. t best* meagre facts an- all the case presents.
overhauled, by Mr. Hose, hunting fora pi-tol: • low, and litth bov inside came to it; Amos >aid boy
said i: wa Dr. Maker's gig. 1 tried front door; it was
marrv her.
This he refused to do. w hich pro- 1 hauled otf
W hether she enticed him to the spot, and did the
part of the rocks afterw ard-: they
murder, or whether another hand, known or duced hard feeling- and quarrel-. During these overhauled about 120 rods: wood pile-ha\«• al-<» not laiclud, and 1 latch* d it. iln-a w.-ut to .spemwe had
me; Luc\ was still on tluoi
unknown t" her, sped the fatal hall, will never -lie tin* atetied his life, .uni wrote letters telling been overhauled, -ix or sc\ ell e.»rd-: also pile- and Mank with
u
breakfast
same room; sent for Mr
Mohitisoii.
him -he would -hoot him. Thc-e produced the of staves, about 2000, and some heading : Me
he known, unless the present trial clears up llntie a wa nt to work in Held m ar Mauk house -aw
effect to render him shv of her. And this state amici’- wells have also been searched: also one
mystery.
people hen- and went in and up -burs; there was
of thing- continued up'to the time of the trageA r-»roller's jury, after a careful examination,
k-v oil inside of front door; ale! Vinos im k>-d i; as
of mine; the Mank house wa- -earclied by live
A
-hort
time
before
the
rendered a verdict accusing >i.uc\ A. Mank of dy.
-hooting, her or si v men : the\ turned over all th r* •••!..- -iI»«»ui
v. c came
'll
the murder, and the <1rand Jury at the present brother left hi- lions*- in charge of hi-mother there, in the fields ami road.-.
< ross ex.
l>iil not know that Dr. tv a-kill«-d beiore
because
we went to plowing, we -ent for Kohinson
session of the court found a true hill of indict- and -isler, and was awav at the time of tieAustin Keating, sworn. Am LI Near- .-I-!;
ta’.keil
we
There
must !"• something wrong
murder.
A
or
t
wo
ment against her.
afterward- tlie mother live in Warren; was at Mank house morning
thought
day
it over going down; didn’t go iu bi-cuu-e thought
went away, and there was left only Lucy Ann
of murder: got thereabout 7; .Jacob Kohin-on
we
when
Kohir.-ou
came
witnesscneeded:
other
ami the two small boy.-.
The dav precedRocki.and, < >et. o.
gave me key, and 1 kept charge liil coroner
iveiii, too; ja li ug examination in-re by Kill-bury,
ing the night of the' murder. Dr. Raker came, nothing was disturbed until lie came.
At the coming in of the court this morning, it
.Mr.
a- to w itue-s reasons for trying the front door■;
visited the house about noon, whether bv
No cross examination.
lirst asked me about -hutting door.
Uwas discovered that a pari of the titlv special
imitation or m»i. we may m*t pr«»\e. Riit
u\m w il’e ol Alex. pear
.Mrs. Ko-anua Spear
.John I >. Jiiist. .-worn. I.i\e in < aimL n and i j
we
have
those
from
evidence
the
had
not
that
:il
arrived.
islands,
other times, he am the coroner w ho held the
hole- night oi murder, and when l.ucv came hi-t
jumrs,
impie -t: got there i at
.cut
was there bv
heard
a .-cream far oil and then clo-e to house
invitation,
lbwas
at
tienext
After wailing an hour court adjourned until
about 2 o'clock: went to the room—[position of
to ,i.»or and -aw Iaicy on ground; went out, raised
holts**, that ol —pear, on the -aim* dav, ami
body Ac. described]—he had a watch and In load and a-k'd
afternoon.
'The court room was tilled, but not
her what had happen*-!;
passed the Mank hon-e on hi- way back. He chain: coat on and unbuttoned; hat wa- be- •amined
her an*! tumid no wound; gave her -nine
crowded, a few ladies being present.
The inquired for Lit. v Ant and found that onlv the side coat ami hoots; there wa- a trunk in the
w ine she had on a night gov. n, and wa- ban- looted
prisoner came in. attended by Deputy Sherilf two boy- were at lion,**. After lea that iiiglit room, with a shawl on it : at the foot of light- -aw a -pol oil In r right sleeve; saw some one look
he went in his gig te Hull'.- hou-e, near by. tell- stand
ami a
Ames. She stepped along the aisle with a gracelay a lady's stockings and boots; bed lead at it: 1 -aid that i- wine", I put stockings
ing his hou-ckeeper lie -liould soon return. At b hem
waterproof cloak upon her; nothing was said about
I found the pi-tol shell now
Dr. linker- I
ful, undulating step, carry mg her head well up, In- l**ft Hull'- house ami drove off. A-lie en- show noccupied;
occurrences n her house; nor about
at
feet
l>r.
Maker'.:
took
ot
me,
charge
said “Where i- your mother?" .-he repeated “where
and smiling as she walked t«> her seat near her tered the j'oad lie was seen to hesitate ami del>r. Maker's clothing, ami delivered to the i< mothei
kept repeating “I am shot"; was with
liberate which way to go. lb- was tempted too
also took lady's undercounsel. Sinking into her chair, she seiii her
County
Attorney;
her all night,
an hour; I -aid “it was awful to
strongly, ami went to her house. 1 le took hi- clothes, and delivered lle ni to the Countv \‘- have such a except
noise in the house," and she became
about
the
a
half
smile
room,
ll* >r.-e from the gig, put it in the barn, and went
penetrating glances
I
.Miss l-'ogler stayed with
there
waI
while
lav
down,
chemise
ami
tires-:
;
right
<jtii•
torney;
still playing about her features. She is2b years into tin- h*his**, lb-went o her room. What fount!’these in bed room oil'cooking room, on Fury. -In- lay there till late next morning; -lie
there
no eye- blit their- -aw—but
door
and
then sat on tioor in the
stood
afterwards,
<
transpired
by
of age. Her lace is remarkably intelligent, inMomlay the 19th: the paper- marked < i. N.
iu bedroom she .-laved
that some fresh quarrel arose, and that she
Nos.
and t» were found in a room in l»r. H i- for"*-:': ;:«• x saw her ou a bed
tln-re nutil constable took her away; 1 carried her
dicating self possession and shrewdness. Her, murdered him, there can he no doubt. [Tin* ker*.- house,
among other papers: c. N. «
elotln I" her -he wa- by the bed,with only chemise
hair is dark, almost black, and her eyes dark
Attorney hen* related the remaining circum- No.-. 7 ami 9 were also found there, ami 1 put ami umler waist; the night
dress lay on bed with
lb* also
initials
on
book
was
on
all:
found
brown and with a peculiar sparkle in them. stances, as have been before given.
Hi)
pocket
right -leeve w et; .-In said she hail dropped ami wet
exhibited to tin* jury plans of the Mank house Doctor, but little
-aid she could put it on just as well,
it
in
the
in
onh
a
few
it.
-lop-,
immey
Mis- Mank wore a black and white plaid silk and
and did, with other clothes over it; lnight-dress
vicinity, ami described flu- dead bo.lv. the pennies.
dviri, with black silk polonaise, with trimmings wounds. A;e.1 Mr. Rice closed after an opening
here product .1 and identified by w itness.;
Have
I look
Cross
ex.
de-cribed
all
thin.
l.ucv bad been summoned to inquest
tro-s t\
address of about an hour.
of Malta lace.
A handsome blue and white
from Mank house, that I recoiled : searched before taking off nigbtdre.-s; asked her if I should
scarf crossed al the throat, a heavy gold chain
i:\ n»i:\i i:
trunk in room; tonmi letter- in it; some hail -end tor lu-r <-lotbe-, and she said y es; they were
un sta k.
I >r. Maker's name to them : can't say w lid her !
brought m .vii by Isaac starret; cannot remember
was placed about the neck and secured at the
Tin- lirsi vvitm
examined was Low in Rom*, have them now ; if I have them
lie said that night; site was excited
imm*
the) arc at m\ anything
waist, .let ear rings were pendent above her Km|., < ‘lerk of ( ourls, w ho testified that lie was
and frightened; was excited myself; didn’t ask her
a
there
were
about
dozen:
examined
house;
about
affairs at iiou-e; a good many
also
a
eivil
engineer. lb* explained at length t .-link below in hall—think prisoner was present any questions
A neat and nobby hat, with jet
shoulders.
people had been in to see her; the door- were open,
plans by him made ef the Mank hou.se and then; can't say what letters found then*; this ami
those came iu who wished to; Mr. Wi-therbee
ornaments, a black plume curling above the
vicinity
was
17th, in afternoon: can't say who was ordered doors -lint no one spoke to lu-r, but talked
brim, with a bird's wing pointing upward,
At the conclusion (>t his testimony, t.ie court
present; examined other one same day. when of the murder in lu-r hearing; she coughed when I
after
the
can*,
ion
and
mu
li
while the half veil that covered her face incom- adjourned,
customary
two selectmen wen- present: took nothing from
gave her wine; have not seen nightdr<--- since until
to the o!li«crs in charge of the jury
rl'l e jury*
now, nor her other garments; testified befote intrunk hut letter.-, that, I remember; Limy's
ing in was thrown back, completed her costume. men are not allowed to separate,
and are pro- mother was there at examination of trunk in quest, sanu* day; no water in bedroom laiey occuAn ivory bespangled fan, which she beltl in her
vided with food and lodgings by Kalloek w
pied at my house; carried in cup of tea and food,
entry: shew those tetters tuC,». Attorney, same about noon; she did not taste of either.
hand was in constant use, and occasionally White of the Thorndike House.
da) : not at same tune with others; when flhund
I .ive in Wuldoboro wa.Miss F.lizabeth Fogler.
those at the Doctor’s the At:'y. (Jen. ami C.»
raised to hide the smile that came to her face,
Rockland, ()<-.. 7.
nt
.'-pear's night of nturd'-r; went there at 1“ o'clock
others
wore present; one letter taken
on Friday : saw Dr. Maker that day at Mr. Spear’s
and
Att’y
Tiie prisoner came in this morning, with a
when anything of a ludicrous nature was said
half an boar after I got there; don't knew
dress wholly black, perhap'■. in harmony with was not signed by Dr. Maker: it is at my store; door,
or seen.
where lie went; had retired whei laiey came; got
Surely a guilty person, if guilty she the
the pocket hook was gi\on selectmen ot Warstorm outside.
She folded her
prevailing
!.'*
minutes after. saw her on floor iu cook r< *n.
up
he. never before wore an aspect so gay and un- shaw l over the chair, sat down, shook out her ren; don't know what became of watch; in
she had on nightdress; her head wa-thrown baek,
concerned.
skirts, took oif her rubbers, and broke into a pocket hook besides copper.-, there wa- but eve- do j.aud repeatedly and loudly exclaimed.
little; no letters in his pockets, or other paper.-:
“I’m -hot"— Iu -aid“win-re's mother?" ; Mr- >p--nr
laugh as she bade her c< unsel good morning.
At the coming in of tile conn :u half past one,
she put her hand on her
Then throwing her keen glance around the got key to open trunk from Lucy or from con- a-ketl w here she “•was shot.
the selection of the panel was proceeded with.
from her: asked her for it. and hr-:: f an-! -aid,
■••re”; -In- also-aid ••I’ni dying
stable,'think
settled
into
lu
r
she
seat
was
and
room,
ready she
slie drew -iie.rt hi eat h- ;
.ih
: dear, w hat .-hall. id*,
The names of the titty special uror- were put tor
it
can’t
where
1
gave
got key
readily;
-ay
business. The attendance is not '•> large a
noticed a spot like blood on right sleeve of night
in a box by .Mr. Rose, the clerk, and shaken up.
to trunk upstairs; in.-idc of half dozen pcnnieV
yestsrday.
looked
as if it had rubbed against something
dress;
perhaps the box «»1‘ fate t<> the prisoner. The
Mr. Rose took the stain again, testifying con- in the pockets or poekdbook; saw no other bloody; .Mrs. spear’.- daughter said, “there's blood
murmur that had tilled the room was Implied as
money: gave a thorough examination, or in- Oil her sleeve" ; I sat clo-e to her right side; Mrthe Malik house ami stir oiunlings.
the clerk drew <> it the tirst card. Tne prisoner cerning Huniee
Mrs.
Kirk, sworn. Live in AVanvn: tended to; found lio cartridges or other am- Spear -poke of getting a doctor ; l.ucv said, “get a
fixed In r piercing eyes upon him, as he read
f«»r
Dr.
Raker last May ; been there munition; there was a pocket Unite : no -urgical th>rti>r:” .-aw w ine given t*. her. and w ater proof put
The juror housekeeper
out. Joseph Andrews, Rockport.
instrument- or medicine.- found; did not ex- on; In-r exclamations continued until between one
ten weeks; family were the Dr.,’my little girl
and two o’clock, the most frequent was “Fm shot.
advanced and was sworn to make true answers and
he was killed, lie went aw ay amine gig; ihcre|was no foot board to bedstead ; tiler, are -hots iu
day
myself:
-he then
me,” went away after
A set of
to the interrogations of the court.
iightstand had drawer, and examined it found had slid
in forenoon at 10 o'clock; got back about 2; in
partly out of the bed; didn't see her eyes
to
each the afternoon w as about the
: cartridge shell in it : 1 did not take it out lir-t;
questions was propounded by the court
didn't
take
1
at
went
to
Waldoboro
that
place;
all;
open
day.
person drawn, viz.—Are you related to tin* dinner at home;
loss ex.
Am distant relation to Mr. Spear, see
home about 0: after I did not taki charge of it: one of selectmen
tookjea atfrom
prisoner, or the deceased': Have you any con- tea lie smoked; then-vnmt
he took it; there was other stutJ in drawer, like oud cousin; no one went with me; got thereabout
home,saying
scientious scruples against finding a verdict of was
there wgiv present tin* eon-table l": retired about
sinv Dr. linker about halt past
going to Hull's; went with horse ami gig; he paper rags;
guilty in a ease punishable with death,if satisfied didn't lock stable; asked gird to go for nis even- ami two selectmen; < o. Attorney might have l“;had not been to dinner: known Dr. 11 l years;
; lie has doctored tin-. can't
beyond reasonable doubt of guilt? Have you ing paper to post office ; ;,j, Hit 7 o'clock w hen been: it was in I*. M., two lours after we got not <-ry w ell acquainted him
tell bow long, spoke to
that day bad -t en him
formed or expressed an opinion of the guilt of he left; he never eaim*
back; Ik* was sort of there; no phy-ieian present th*n; madeexami- a few *la\- before, at my sister ; spot like blood oil
had
Air.
formed
an
the prisoner'"
Andrews
careless about his dress; on Liat day or day be- iiation for pistol, a thorough one as possible -1. eve was about three'inches long; perhaps quarter
tlien; am acquainted with tiivarm.-: can’t tell of an inch wide:
opinion and \\ as put aside.
fore his stockings wen* on wrong side out; I
helped move heron bed, didn't
'Flic next man was Abijali T. Metcalf, of went there loth of
he had then lived what kind of pi-tol thi- cartridge lit-; other ask her any questions; was some excited at the
March;
noise at lirst; I knew Lucy by sight, had no personal
shell was larger than thi-, about two -i/.e-,
Hope, lie could not lind a person guilty ot there about a Week.
death, and Mood aside.
of same -t\ 1« and make; other elothes of hers
acquaintance Dr. Maker u-ked if I was to remain
No cross examination.
over Sunday, when ! met him at Mr. spear'William
dwell, of St. George, was the
Robert Hull, .lr., sworn.
Live n W arren, besides those retained wt re sent to her at her
I ,i vein Warren : amoiiMuon M. W.-atherhee
next, and answering satisfactorily all the ques- on west hill, about a mile below tin
; <litl not examine them: she had it on
village, reqtie-t
-la!»i.-; tir-t heard >>t' Dr. Maker'.- murder on Satur.
tion'. was sworn in. lie is a youngish, intelli- north of Mank house, about
when she rame back : tir.-t -aw henluring aftermill otf:
morning at half pa-t si\ ; w’as at iny .-tore ; inquarter
day
noon. in charge of eonstahle. who brought her
gent looking man.
formed by Mo
Kobinson; found it was ;i ca-e for
knew Dr. Raker: was in attendance on me at
Augustus .1. 11. Ni \v ball, of Washington, was time of
saw
him between II and 12; up: sent no physician to examine her, hut a coroner ; sent for selectmen, and w hen Mr. Mt r
also accepted and 'Worn—a good and intelligent remainedkilling:
-ion
row
we
sent
men to take charge of the house
have
that
came
conimpiv
till half past 12 and took dinner: In- heard it spoken of;
told -evernl persons not to let Lucy leave the spear
stable examined her clothe-.
appearing man.
went south: didn't see him return; saw him
to summons her before the inhou.-e
went
there
ihuiicl S. Seavcy, ot M. (ieorge. couldn't con- in
Direct resumed.
At Dr. Makt*r*< house found
evening: lie came in gig to my house, about
: seientiously Jind a person guilty of a banging
a pocket hook; it
had money in it, about om* i quest she was in a bedroom on the bed; read sumS; remained about an hour; didn't see which
mon-. and she said -lie supposed she could go; saw
crime, and \\as passed.
humlretl dollar>.
her iu the morning on the floor; after summons sent
way he went.
Alexander Keller, of St. (ieorge. had formed
(Tossex.
Looked ai Watch quarter before b, p 'Mini II. \\ alker, sworn. Lixeiii l hoimi'ton I for lu-r clothes: was with family while lie was gone;
1
and
ail opinion,
was passed.
when
clothe- came gave them to Mrs. Spear, and
before
In*
a
in
2d
ami
am
left.
:iipractice
years:
physician,
Kllis ( Freeman, of Camden, bad formed an just
she took them to Lucy; she calm-out and said she
A
M. Weston, sworn.
Live in Warren, a ed a post-mortem examination of t‘r. liaker, at
wa- rcadv; we walked to the Mank house together;
opinion and \\ as passed.
from
mile
south, about 20 rods south of the .Mank house; [described position of ihei met
ot-oner Must at door, and said here is the wo
Thomas T. Tate, of Rockland, gave satisfac- Hull, aboutvillage,
loo rods from Mank house; am bebody, substantial!) as by others] he had died I
she -at ou front stairs; Mr. Must said she could
tory answers, and was accepted, lie is the resi- tween that and village; knew Dr. Raker: last instantly, as no Mood was visible except little man;
in
front
room, aud after a while she went iu, then
go
dent Methodist minister, a clerical, elderly man. saw him alive
evening In* was killed; In* was pools coming from mouth and nos.* on each went bet'ori inquest; after inquest sin-went to her
Lewis McLain, of Appleton, couldn’t conscitook
out a ring and put it on her linger; also
out
of
trunk,
I
were
w
as
there
stains
of
hlood
on
his
clothes
Hull's;
coining
going home from side;
the trunk, and coroner
entiously take life, and was passed.
village; he came to edge of road, stopped his in front; hlood had coagulated about mustache took out a watch; locked
Fred lb .Martin, of St. George, had formed an horse,and
a-ked for key, and she gave it to him and he to
Ku-t
hesitated until I got near,then drove and heard; we removed body to another room,
me. slietlu-nsat inl'r.mt room till I took her back to
opinion, and was passed.
oil towards Mank house; saw him plainly ; it
removed clothing and found tw«* pistol shot
s»p«-ar’s; did not go up stairs, or say anything about
Augustinc Winchenpaw. of Friendship, bad was not very dark; I did not
in
wounds
chest
lower
one
at
to
;
cartilag.
him;
began
speak
going : at door, on lea\ ing she asked for the key, and
conscientious scruples and was passed.
went home, fastened doors, and went to
of the oth and bth ribs at attachment to breast Air. Must told me to give it toiler, which I did; tin
my
William Larry. of Yinalhuvcn, had also a ten- bedroom; set
be w ay tlow n she -aid she wanted something to eat,
of
light on table and wound the bone; it passed through, hit upper tube
der conscience, and was let out.
clock; it wanted live minutes to nine; heard right lung,thence through mediastinum, thence told her -lit* could get it at Spear's; she said no, she
Freeman 11. Calderwood, of Camden, bad ex- next
was
going back to get some of her own; we went
into and through the heaD. through the left
morning of the murder.
pressed an opinion, and was passed.
back, aud told Must w hat she said, and left her with
No cross examination.
lung, to lower edge of 7th r»l», slightly fractur- him : about dusk took charge of her again by direcSanford Howard, of Hope, bad scruples about
Warren T. Mank, Jr., sworn—(W itness, a ing it, and lodged in muscles of back, three
tion of lu rill; left her at -Slunk house for tlit* night
hanging, and so got oil*.
ot ten began to
cry, but soon recovered and ami a half inches from spinal column: the bul- v it li four men; -he was in their charge until Sunday
Joshua W. Arey, of VTnalhaveii, was accept- hoy
answered questions)—Now live at Mr. Spear's let shown me is the one there found: the
aiming. Lucy's mother was then* towards evening;
ed and sworn.
in Warren, only a minute’s’ walk from father's; wound through lungs produced bleeding at
she and Lucy were together dow n stairs, and went
K. I >. Alaiislield, Camden, had expressed an
Ann is my aunt; lived at home when Dr. mouth; it would come with lirst breathing out : into pantry; I left about s; was there Sunday mornLucy
opinion, but not such as to prevent a fair ver- Raker was killed, in same house with
about *.i :to; remained till the sheriff came at 11
my aunt; I there was much hlood in chest, it was full; the ing,
dict. But be was challenged by the defence, remember
In- read warrant to Lucy; told her to change
when Dr. Raker was killed; it was shot would cause death in a tW second*: no o'clock:
her clothes, she said she hadn't any b» iter ones her
and dropped out.
at our house; was at home the day before; don't i wound would produce death quicker: second
brother Mo-cot* came, and we went in front room
Joshua M. Light, of Appleton, responded farecollect seeing Dr. Raker that day; remember i wound between 2d and bd ribs, and did not with her; -ho wanted clothes
up stairs, and we went
vorably to all questions, and was sworn.
to bed that
night about dark; Liny Ann penetrate chest, but passed around and up be- and got them; Koscoe says “she wants to get a
Fred R. Hupper, of St. (ieorge, had formed going
it
cut
was there, and my brother
chance
to
not
liml
want anything to
the
collar
we
did
to
neath
it;
he
is
but
1
don’t
bone;
seven;
speak
me,
Harry;
an opinion, and was passed.
no one else
no one else then* for an hour
sub-elaviau artery, an important hlood vessel; -ay to her”; she changed clothes Jam! went oil with
Fred. A. Norwood, ot Camden, was excused or two; northere;
of
Mank house; it
have
door
dietin';
noticed
front
secthat afternoon; fton'^ know what the lower wound was lirst shot tired; the
from illness.
will
if partly opened, but if wide open
Lucy Ann was doing; slept in bedroom below ; ond shot would have proved fatal; think he will -hut itself
James C. Jordan, of Camden, was challenged
it is out of plumb; [some letters were
remain;
Harry slept with me that night; had no light was standing at first shot: at second shot he shown w
before; found them
itness]; have seen them and
by defence.
when we went; none in kitchen ; none had been was lying on his hack; skin around low er w ouml at Dr. Maker’.house, dune 11th
Francis P. Conant, of Hope, bad scruples
July f»th ; gave
aunt
in
other
the
was
not
the
was
in
the
when
we
blackened,hut
burned;
lighted;
went,
them to Mr. Mice, after placing my initials on them;
up
about banging, and got otf.
no one came in before l went to
skin was burned ami blistered for lour inches; the one marked < J. N C. No 8, 1 had seen before
kitchen;
sleep;
Buggies s. Torrey, of St. (ieorge, was chal- father was not at home that
it; saw it at my house, in Dr. Maker’s hands ;
day; was at Rath, his shirt was slight 1 \ burned at lower wound, finding
lenged by State.
have
the envelope marked (J. N. (.', No. A, or
at work in shipyard; he went tin* first
day of amt much more about upper one, in fact burned heard seen
Larkin Gilchrist, of St. George, was let out
it read from.
May. and hail not been home; grandiftother was to a cinder; have, k drawing of the wounds,
ex.
Cross
Mop-boards were taken oft of the Mank
by bis conscience.
not at home that day: she lived there, but was
traced hv thin paper lain on chest, showing house and thorough
examination made, l did it,
Geo. W. Robinson, of Thomaston, was acat uncle Arthur Mank’s, at East AVarren; she
wound and line of burning: [plan shown to with assistance; searched chambers,cellar,anti barn ;
cepted and sworn. He is a retired shipmaster, had been gone longer than that day; about two jury]; the hall rose an inch from point have not been employed or paid to do this.
robust and heavy, with a decided face and a days; Luey Ann and
Frank Ladd. Live in Warren; was at home time
my brother and myself when* it entered, showing an elevation of the
square mustache that, expresses determination were all that there were; heard nothing in night pistol: knew Dr. linker; lie was about five feet of the murder; was one of the four ill charge of the
and no fear of hanging.
prisoner was there until Sunday noon;
except some one call “Miss Mank,” from front ten inches high; the body was left that night in house;shethe
left went into bedroom; noticed the clothes
after
John W. Oxton, Warren, had formed opinion side; I said
“what?”; did not get up; brother the room, in charge of constable; [a human she had taken oft', in a closet; found black dress,
and was passed. An amused smile passed over woke, too. but said
nothing; went to sleep skeleton was here brought in.ami the witness night gown, chemise and pair boots; gave them to
the prisoner's face at this retirement of her again: next Amos Mank came tip
there; lie proceeded to illustrate tire course of the hall in state attorney and he to Mr. Must; prisoner was in
TRIAL

LUCY ANN MANK

1 >y fair menus A'

the home of the widow. She was in, and
upon learning who he was welcomed him
cordially. She asked him to he seated
upon the sola, upon which she also gracefully sank. Mr. Anson had made up his
mind to he hriel and Imsinoss-like: hut
I he gorge<ms widow rjuitp upset him before
he even had broached the subject of his

ry by asking nte if h wasn't a hot day.
aid it vva~
Then she w anted that band
Tin* brook in trilling monotone
eoimted. and I counted him
lie was
I lath sleepy \\ eleome of its own :
11 one bandbox
There was a pause of !
Tin- flfdieate ee«lars tjuix f*r,
I tit all the ineadoxv sounds are still,
■, i1 in i out e~'. anil the
she w anted a drink.
'1 11 lloek- are folded on the hill.
i for hei
Then ~he w ant oil to
g..|
Ik-v.md the plaeifl rixer.
>w it w e vv ere im tlie
right ro.nl to I >.•
g
I assiirodliortii.it 1 was positive ot
'*x\e.
twiliglit. as thou e.*m*st to these
W iih healing dew ami soothing hree/e.
tael
The brakom.au here called out
ffune tinm unto me.
name in’ a station it. sm-h an indi-tiuet
I’ring gentle dreams and <|iiiel rest:
i.i.innei! that the lady wanted me to go
\\ ea\e. weave th\ -pell, (> shadf»\V goes;.
i see what the name reallv was
1
In -till henignii v !
nt
It v i- ( alumet
she wanted to
Harper Weekly.
■vv
fl was sure that it was I'alunn l.
I put my hand on my -acred heart
The Wily She Did It.
1 assured her that I would perish sooner
in deceive
her.
she figured up as
A liberal education, a handsome person,
tore,
1 had just finished counting when and a
wealthy and indulgent lather wore
wanted to. know if I didn't think it
among the agreeable things that were
1 told her I did
wa- a hot dav.
We got vouchsafed Hubert Anson by smiling foralong very well for the next halt hour, as tune llis mother had died in his early \ mil It
got her to narrating a store about bow ami the lather and son—the only members
a
woods, eighte u years of the family left—had afterwards been
got ost
she more
■l'f. blit aas 'fie finished it
iii their relations
like brothels
ate.1 t- know it I was sure we were on towards each other
They had made a
: iglit road t" Detroit.
I told her that
European tour, and had traversed every
•loped, to per sh with 1 he liars if we were nook and corner of America together,
and she u a-satisfied.
Then f he parseeking in rational amusement the legitiit
down; site wauled me to change mate
enjoyment of :i colossal fortune Hut
en rent
piece, and the window had o at last, there came a separation of a year.
When we got io Marshall she Anson desired to
down
again visit Europe, and
anied t" kn .w if the j dace was not liain- hi- father
preferred a trip across the con•■! eft. r
urt-martial. and whether it was tinent to the I’aeilie coast : therefore each
hart !y possible that the station was went hi
way. followed by the good wishes
'• I os instead of Marshall.
I’he bandbox of the it her.
w as counted again,
and be was just one.
Mr Anson, senior, spent six months on
I ben tlie vvieoow w< ul up and she asked the
plains and ill California, and made
in my opinion, il was not a hot day. a
discovery on the return trip. Stopping
replied that il vva-. Then sin told a a lew days in Chicago, he accidentally
•ry about her undo, another about a learned of the existence of a distant rela•iing lady wh had been dead for several tive of his deceased wife’s—a girl whose
During that dav 1 eoimted that parents had not long before died, leaving
raised the the
tndbox tlie.
hundred tiiiivi
daughter dependent upon her own exvindovv thirty times: said it was a hot. ertions for
support. Air. Anson sought
■■\
tiuli 1 my longue was blistered: al- her out.
in Clara
a

leged that parasol twenty-one times : got
r sixteen drinks of water, and iinpiired

secure

•'By her free eotisonl
And s<i the interview closed.

The lilies and the mignonette
Within the garden border set
l.ift all their leave- Iff greet her.
With dewy kiss -he doth retjuit*
Their tenderness, and w ith delight
I bex straightxx’ax grow the -xveeti

While counting it she related how
\!r- Draff, in going Mast live y ears ago,
her purse and SI.
she wound up the
-t

“1 will
widow

Nocturne.

lan with her counsel.
>eth B. Conant, of

Appleton,

over

Masonic
Challenged bv

wore a

>

■

>-

e

.•

■

.,

KICC.

>.

Ill'

OUIle!

and

cartridge

the

-11*11

shown were given me by< uroner Ku.-t: I uve Iwen
in my pnsession «*ver sin*'*-; anotle-r cartridge shell
wa> hud from Samuel ’I liomn-: the night dress and
eh* mis. I had from C**roner lm-t.
I'll- night dre-- 1
>k to lio.-tou and
Cross ex.
Wood, in .In
.it w a-«*ut of m\
delivered t-> 1>
session
of
this
tincourt; Dr. Wood
until
pos.-e-sion
then delivei *-d it t me I -.«- no
.uigeinit tier*
have he*-! te-ts apjdied to it ; t lie i. e.-- wa- first de
iivered to in* about time of impiest.
i .ItKsl'A V < >ct. •».
I>r.
li. Walker, recalled. I md-ml, before the
1.1
was
moved,
of
>od over his face,
body
-patterforehead and iieur-i. and upon toe rhe-t **n upp*
part < t his coat, thi wa- before the liody wu- n
in"', ed
[ Aci.at wa j»i luced that is the coat ^ »ru
by d* *-a-*‘*|. wa- b n lirtle * f'hi- -hirt expo-ed. but
then were -prink)
upon the
-on, -liir: v.u<

produced.!
I

J h<
a-k.-d lie- n-1-I.eh .pn -Tioii-. J
thi- in «•-*n «i an. :i with the conn-* 1.
l\ing on tin* floor on hi buck. hr..d ranted
ueithrway wlun I -aw him; help* d u »no\ him t.*
an inijoiniug room
.oat \\ a
r. moved, 1 think a- Inlay upon He- floor. I and |1|-. IhlXtou a- fed .ill!
v**
rt
an
l
-hi,
t
we;.!. ft .,n J think until
bystand,
lie was remov.-d I
him on a wide hoard m -mall
mt u:i t mow n on*- -ide on
door, on some i.arr.-i
the floor; think his pant- wi re not taken oil till In
was removed, don't know what became of th.
oat
after if wa- taken off the blood upon tile floor wa"ii each side of hi- head, in lift!-- pool-; -aw m.
limnwhatever, .xamiiud to
I think, think
there is more blood on -hirt n- w* than the hi -t time
1 saw it, will not atteiiijd to describe them; -aw m*
fun- spot on the floor do not recoil. t di-’inctl/ that
in won- whi-kw- otl er than a luoii-taclie; am po-i
live about the mou-rache tin- blood had dried on
his fmv wa- a litf 1« pool ot lotted blood on each
-ide. -i dried, entered tin to
with the coroner
and "try: think h.-tu., n thi
and four I'clo.-f mi
tl. ufr.-rnooii,
1 a I aw tln-e a' win-: i took it from
direct.
the bodv. Have not «-a unint-d he to t -im-riiwatukeii oil, hi- head lav oil a rug—wa
r:,.< carpet
on tin- flour.
I>*-. A\
\
Hank
-Worn.
I m id. in l.’o klaiid
have been a practicing gh\.-ic-aM ", \.-a. ; hav.
made i-vp.-rinn at- with a pi-t.d to
r. -iili,
rH*
when tired at dill', .-nt distance
in limn. I :'*»»in !
when the pistol was tir.-d at a di-tnuce of about I hr*-.te.-t, tin- ball made a bob- in t In- lin* a a bon* tin
of the hall, no powder -tain, md u* Mack, ning mw
burning of tin- lim-n; when held about foot tin :•
wmild b.
prinkling of pow .!• r, no Imi ning nor r.•
ing w he a in-id aboul u ii i in
there would he Min
and tearing of th* linen, blacken.-.i
;.-■! burnt
when placed in .'outlet it w a much torn undid
burnt and blaek'-ued. I -.-d a pi-tol >.J tin- .-mallei
caliber, jpisiol product <i; tl ink tliai i- th*- -am
used, the rend was mad.- uj and down. ahouT -i
inch. Hav*' a Inn diameter microscope, at its higlie-i
loon diameter-; hav *- b. mt in tlu luibit
can be mad*
ot making
vitn it, havi
x: 111111;
-xperiiiieii
til** hole in Dr. Haker's shirt. mw powd**r: Vttoriuw
«Jeneral was pi*e.-< nt first time; afterward I»r. Wood
waoi
exaiiiinat i«>n
present; m.ui.- coin .o at
my cx|»erimei!t.
v>
Lro— \. Made thl'e. X a lli i:l 110 u la
k.
think, at my Ihim-.-. then -il at onetime with tin
.-nt ; tiled at -idr
pistol; Attorney < ■•-uerul W a
placed outlie ground, fired t.-u or tv* *-lv. -hottiiiiik.; was cotton shirr with linen bo-om hummore than one shot at the -ame distane*
\.
in t !e
cellar; dilferent kind of powder would .loiibtl**-- makdill, relic**, most .-I tin* shots were perpendicular,
mightmake u difference if the shir wa- in routin'
with the body, or with tin* ground; made no shot
at. vest; guessed at the distance: measured thi-ditance from tin- liand while -tanning, to tlm tl". r
>••*; it
my giies- work wa- prettv eorrect hall ] n.
trate.l the earth readily when tired, cellar was light
lie-direct.
il i- room i- light*-; but then w ..*
abundance of light 1 Imre
r'..

referred
l>r. wa

V

to

.*

-.

-.

<

..

••

ro->

tin

rximiiiiaui'M.

.uu

of tire-arms.

a-e

-.

-omc

.u'qua:
know the

Don’t

wuu

men

particular

name of pistol used.
!. !\ >!:!::•.•*,
1 reside in Warren
worn.
there in May last. was one of the young men

resided

put in
•barge of Mi-- Mank ; she was in the kitchen lying
down when 1 first saw her; remember when Dr.
liuxtnii can.i
she was then removed t>- the bedroom, this was at the spear house; saw where sin
w as
moved sin-was put on tile bed
remained till
Wetherbee

don't

came

f hearing any

remember

tiling said about her clothes being sent for; 1 went
for them by Wetherbee-; dir. tit>ii to the Mank
bouse; toilnd them in the room where D* linker
was; remained at the Mank house that night; sat
up in the kitchen opposite the bedroom where Mi-Munk stopped; .Mr. -Mugletou was in the room with
bei most of tiie t ime, n anl Them conversing till
about twelve; could not distingui It what w is said;
1 saw Mr-. M ink at the house after Lucy Aim arriv
ed then'; -lie was at the house in the morning; Lucy
Van and ln-r mother got breakfast: they went our
together Sunday morning shortly after breakfast
t 'rtts- examination,
got t" Mr. >pear's about
seven o’clock, was immediately put in chary
<d
lmcy -aw her in tin- entry she wa there when Dr

Ituxton arrived; 1 -uppo.-e -he wa taken t«» :lc.
other room i• »r examination; -he and the d«*ctoi
wi i*t
a in ne 11 .get In r. a ft ei
he O' >ft >r had gone >be
remained in the room where the doctor went with
her, until VVetleibet nine for her do,; leuiemb.
any tiling particular whit h w a- -aid about in ciothi
Wetherbee told u,
t o g. tor In nt. did not ■.•■.tint
her room alter reti.i nine don’i rt-member whethei
I carried her hoots and .-locking- to he:
am -im
that Dr. Laker had been rt-moveil when 1 got tin
clothes; had -ecu him in that loom; can't tell tin
v. a- in at tern
>1
exact t inn- 1 w lit li o' in- c|..t in
was present w itIt Mi
.Mank -di tb aftern-.m: at;,
w
v
v\
i;!.
dinner
bile
tin
doctor
her
my
attempt
li to •oml» tier hair while -In- wa- itIn- cuti
li her s«
and Min In
that day heard n*.thing -aitl about the
murdei in her piesi uce, did m
liuvc a rope arouml her neck ; bid not beat* any .n-uy so. heard no one .-av the;, w uiib like t..i .-«•«• her
«
starved tbrc«
Amo Mank ind I
not say any thing about examining In
draw *t- -In
to
nunb her hair, part ot' tie
rejected my
ropn-al
time she -to..d and part of the time-he-at on the
floor; lo-uben Mank w a- tiier. d>\ t renu mher that
lie said anything to her. j.eoj.l. did nut inuk« n
marks in her present
about f lu inn del*, that 1 i»
member.
lid ward Wood. worn.
Vin l
i'«
g >.d'( hcmi-‘
in Harvard l.'niv er.-ity
: night die-- l'n-n,
lb■«••••
Mr Kict on.tune loth. hav e * \.imi n- 1 w. 1\e-tains
oil if; can distinguish mm-trua!
d
non
.< certain extent.
meustrual t
If
and certain
cells in blood we can positively -ta'* it i a no a-trim!
If we do mu we cannot -tatc
-tain.
po-itivcly
that it is not; a -cdiim-nt wa-extractc.l from-tain
number one; this vve tested nikTu.-copicaliy and no
blood globule was found and none were expect. I
because tin -tains bad evidently been washed in an
other liquid ; te-tetl by spt ctf'.-cope without result.
tested chemically. blood globules w.-'e fouml vv lien
two drops were
taken, it required a inicro-eop.
magnify ing six hundred and titty diameters to diwhen
them;
tiiiguisli
larg'-r quantities were tak* n
they wore more easily discovered; the globules vvi
further tested and iron obtained from them, nl
obtaineil hoemcii crystals, when ver .uiemeu cr\ -ta!
are obtained Mood ha-been present, compared :h
with some oht.-i'iied from blood from no
giobnb
own linger; fhev win as nui-di alike as It' both ha t
come from the-nine -ourc'-; two other stain
w « n
subjected to tin- and an addition:;! te-f and blood
globules brought out; ii
1 detect
aginal cell--.
»

••

>

■

■

>

...

■

mi

tiiir

tiiutT

i-

■

iHium

vaginal cell- in lari'- ipiau’d'..

■

1

tv,

u, h

r-re

stains near T11i, -inular in app>
an
I tj• 1
examine; in another lain >t
.-eni h
>1.i
detecteil \effefahle .-oloriiur mat’'
1
liln
tin
!.! ..I, tlx oi
spot- oil the chemise, Mill '•■nil.! 'l
the Professor al-o explained a r- -t \« !
!i h. ap; !i. d
to a piece «»f cloth from In
I'.ak
1 at. le. in.
t lie presence of HUH Jiow d>
(Toss ex.
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I inn- d:i> morning. 1
v
hr. baker.
I u -11 you to conn i;nuu‘iiiaielv and
settled with tile without aii turflier inducement.
I
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From the remaining letter-elec! the follow
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lie lot

W \li\u: S. Feb. vrth, i-.
I u anMhis to sound a good it nor hftt< than w luit
v«m wrote to me la-r winter
I never a-ked you to
come to boston to see me.
I think it would been a
well lor vou mu to.
I never should have he< i< t,,
bo-ion if it hadn’t been for y ou. ^ ou know it,to. Vou

might have sjm nt all your time with Miss c
and
\i o
up to Mi-s hiptherea to gt t .mie appi.
another trip on the bout with Mrs t;~
j.
member when you said von w .igoing up t > Amhei ;
and to Chelsea. but rememher 1 know win
\..,i
" ieon. I»id you see >1 rs. \
III hadn
up r- boston In t fall. I shouldn't know what 1 d..
hon’t you think I will keep -uoh thing's* to mv ell.
1'hey are to good lo keep. I will only go. back to 1 be
A. M. l>r. < *et. j*.i day
And then I t link vou will
g«l more than you engaged lor. I will show \ou
whether 1 am like my father, and wlu-re 1 am mu.
May my Hod give no -t length to
have bet ii
watching your proceeding.- for the la-' three week
I think it i- time tor me to do
pa-1 and help l»e-ide.
someth.ng when my motlu calls me hr. Itakei
N\ li\ liuvn't you been here since the <;d
w—e.
duy
ol 1■ eb.. because you didn't
got wiiat you nine at'Tei
1 will show you before
many weeks whether you
are engaged or not. I will show v«»u engaging is the
same as married.
Ii can't one w
I can aiiotlur.
ho you leniemher the promise Vo.. made be tore 1
went to boston. I do just ii it wa- ve-terdav. tbai
vou wasn’t going with any othei woman alter 1
u
hack. 1 don't are how many women you go w iih.
e mi.-tn
but you don't make a vv
out ot me
If 1 only had my pistol with me that night 1 wa
with you over to IJocky liills you would got a had
threw'your heart if \ on ha\e one. \ ou -hall liav
the privilege pay ing vlotthl once more .me thousand
dollar- or more. 1 think yon stand in need of -aving
your dollars and Cent- you pay l.-rcainb and nut-and strumpets. I don't write only what I can prove
any time. Have you found out yet which end the
1 dptheria is on. If you uint, next time on go ink.
your eollin along vv itii you. I >o .»u remember w In u
you called hereto see Warren's wife and to South
Wuldoboro. If you dmi I lie doe and can prove it.
1 shouldn't think you would w ant to see Ids ia«v
11
will sound Will when you have to go to court ami
swear to it,
ho you r«member vv hen l went to lb.
ton last fallVou got really mistaken, didn't v an
Vou never expected to see me again aliv e.
ill tn,,i
died 1 should have haunted you day ami nigln
y
thought of it, didn't you.
but 1 will thunk my Hod for paling mv life and
health to this day for to torment you »u this world
I will show you where"! am not like-. 1 have not
consumption yet, but don't know how soon it nut'
befall me. So you get greatly mistakeued. so
you
may set your heart at rest. 1 was not iike vour wile,
as Staples said.
hr. buxton said 1 had strong con
stitutiou once, but not now. I can tell vou w hut !»•
buxton said, ami hr. Walker too, if 1 had time to
write it. Wlmt do you drive ho slow past houses in
the night for? you'hud better t:ik«* y our bells an*
put them in y our pocket. Do you rememher
vou was down here one Sabbath eve, and tlie*1*^"1
before to Cushing till twelve o'clock? |w<rn you
couldn’t hold up your head, but wheufou go to
Co*"n a‘0,,n
Cushing some of thes days do take yo>*/ nre
with you. Vou may need it before V°u
and can t
huger
it. 1 have got my i?!.”* ring on iv/
—

sent

>■
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w^“

t it eft
"W •
don't you take all otlict end take il
ft
I am aliaui you would fare so w» 11 as
you and
Hunker did witl^Mcrallum.
I his i-nothin-.; to what
I shall writ<.
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letter contains the follow inn :
'i on Ua\ destroyed my reputation ami constitution
"•1 disposition, and soul,a ml body and mind, ami Head will hr a ball through your heart it'\ouh.i.<
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Tin-

ot the prosecu.
of circumstantial evi-

made up. he said,
nce. tin- most
uncertain of all evidence.
Kvery
ik in tin chain ot such evidence must be established
>o-,,d doubt, or tin whole fails,
lie cited cases in
was
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innocent persons had been convicted by such
ei
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d'icrd In
umlei promise of marriafp and had kept
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■

illicit
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Tin- letters that had
admitted to be hers.
Put afti r tln-v
lcconcilation had taken place, ami

were

written

>

charged

relations with her.

had

v

iim-s that tin y never committed,
u.it-ii
the prisoner lirst knew

ni^ht

ot

in

a

friendly

tin nmrd>

and intimate

they

were to-

and lu-r bed. \\ hih- thu situated
killed him.
\roused by the s|„,r<
fl,.,!

mu

r r.i 'iu

t'and made her way t<* >p<-ar*».
t hat w.iu lmli extent ot
lu-r -diiipli- story. as sin- has m,
n v invdy told it.
>lu w ould now b- call, d to rite
Utnl

■

■

repeat il.

.Maiik, -worn.
\wi twvntv-mn•
\ear*
born i.i \\ aldoboro', w In i. I li\ ed t ill i w a•‘M te. n, then 1 i\ i'll
ni
I'homa-ton; went there t<>
i<
retinoi.-d to lather's tir-r moved in Warreu
ii ago la-t
August; g.u a ••piainied w it Ii I >r Baker
i»Ie. ii years ago; had lie
per-oual ae<|iiaiutaurt
ni tt ars
ago; th«*doctor liv. Itlieiiin I'limna-h.
wile had been dead two or three
year.-;
*■• 1" wot k in the
shop and to do his work tor m\
on. an intimacy grew between us after
went
within a week had intercourse with him;
*''! llier. two year-; he called on me at fat her'.- I
d
1
a- pregnant
tile first winter; lie lock
l,
II". khunt lo procure an abortion and I was ex
noted I b Baker examined mi before; had a child
>•:<«' ago l.y hr. Baker; he was then la .New
i- it*-! -November 1 >r. Baker
xamined me and
■1 i• *1 in. to
go to Boston in ha\t an abortion pro
d; In- ga\i tue vnoiiev and -aid if 1 waut« d more
would send it ill n»f. 1 went to Boston, hut
e>n was produced; as 1 found no necessity
t lm it remained there
eek
after I re
boni Bo-ton 1 f. and hr. B.ikt r had sold liis
1 w ent to \\ ildoLx>ro'; he soon after w« nt
^ ork -a w him in May alter he returned
Ae
\ ork 1 was then 1 i\ ing at l.ennoiid's in
•i-1-.on. -aw liim .me or two
days after here
ic wrote sue biters that winter; he visited
■•V*.
at'ier hi- return to I hoinaston; In*
w.-nt ic Maiiche-ter. N. II.; next -aw him in
1
n lb*- m-xi
April, three years ago la-t April;
1
l> tier- from him in Manchester, but did have
Anils -i. N. 11.. he met me in Boston, and
1' d
n..
there, not
ery often; h.- w a> 1 i ing in
'*<•!-!
1
-topped w ith my brother after 1 returned
III B"• i•*u
did not s,..- him afterward till I -aw
A II .1" -!
In- wrote lorille. I stay el a Week.
1
t
:•> Boston, where
1
remained .-even
lo
i-i
i me ill Be-toli till lie Went to
o
had
let
lerIr »m him while
y
ago
hi* ii
id not -ee him till he returned from
■" -o
bail
in*
not
iee
that
lie
was
••.
coming tint il I
bun
Bo-ton: he wa* in my cmnpar.i tle-re
n.
New
Hampshire; I saw him afterwards
Inam. to .Maim
1 remained in Bo-ton
Me -i
-aw him iii Warren last October; re
.1 no letter- from him while he was last in Ini a
-aw
him at my brother
a few day
after he
•rne.l I..- re-idial tin re until hi- death he i-ited
during the month of October once or more a
k: he continued his \isits till February last. the
• n t.liter las; 1 was at
my brother'-; the doc!‘!'opo-i d marriage, and I'said I would marr\
[•■■•k
a
out
of
hiring
pocket and handed it
by
II
took a ring oil hi- linger and said I
might
choice oi eithe". I took the plain on*' lie then
1 might have both for a while; this was i
the
too li
we were aione; he left both
lings; he
w.uild he married within a vear: I haw-one
be riiiy now ; he took the other in March last a;
'•.•other'- house; his visits ceased in Februarv;
know why
he did not come again till March;
te him alter lie
stopped coming; heard the let
rend thi- morning; the first talk about marriage
■in the first winter I went to live w ith him a -ait
In--ugh! by me against hr. linker; 1 pre-mue it
-ettled; Mr. Mould wa> |inv counsel ; it was in
-priug J lived with hr. Baker: hepromi-d mm
•'.-:* afterwards; hail a letter from hr. B... k
-n the
1 la-t March, -aw him at my brother'-; became
'• it!t a hor-e ami
sleigh had an int«*r\ i« w with
.a t lie
parlor continuing an hour, lie came again
.1
week, in tlie
veiling, with a
eigh ; -topped
era! hour-; w e w ere alone in my bedroom I wa'•'c d-">r when lie 1«-1 r. undressed
hi* railed again
b-w 'lay s; can't say whether it was in the dnv or
i': b.
came often
during the month of April,
i.'
.me- alter 1 had retired; he
alway saw me if i
Hiete. h. wouldn't throw tiling- again-t tin*
dow if I had retired; wouldn't know it wa- him
-c
I
up; that habit commenced the 1st ot April;
oi.ld a-k nn- to open the door lie alw a-.
cat nHa- front door: he
may have been then- tin*.
.>tturn-- m May before in- w a- killed
he came tin"'day night In-iore his death about 11 o'clock; 1
I retired; In- threw
something again-t tin winasked it' Bo-coe
a- at home
f told him he
he didn't collie in us he said it was late *. Bo-coe
:*
been in Virginia that winter; had been home
ul
!,w day-: Mmday
hi.
morning previous
•; il.i l'-death Boscoc went to
Waldo!torn : sa w him
ma that e\ruing at \\ arren's, he
stayed over night ;
■•:* ""Uli.-r was there, think my brother l.lli- was
Bo-coe went away Monday
morning, -aw
>" acnin that afternoon it
my brothers; think Inato tin* ill age, stayed t h.-re
-Monday |i light. went
a'.
I'ues.lay morning; -aw him Thurstla\ afn-rmot her went to Ka-t Warren that
morning.
m.
brother Arthur's; did not see him again b.
hr. Baker was killed; mother went to make a
"i i-ant- lor Bo-coe;
expected her hack Frida
teturti.-d Saturday ; no one was at tin- house that
know .,f hut my two little
nephew- Fridav aftei
1 think Mrs. Andrew
Spear was in.
Min
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examination. [Letter shown w itness ; i can't
Vibe: I did or didn’t write this; will not say I
di.i or did not write tin note on the margin. jw’itt. a ; apparently the w hole of
n<
tin-letter;) haven’t
thought yet whether 1 wrote it or not; can’t sav
wli :i.
i' looks like mv hand or not; have no
"l'iniou w ’e-t her it i> my h-tter or not. have lived at
Trow
it was a tavern ; had lived there a
i11>;i• 11• -1* of limewa- not acquainted with
any of
!i
:.ige driver> that stopped there; went to hr.
Baker's about ~< cn
years ago; was twenty-two;
had connection with him in about a week; bad a
cloid by h;in three years ago last
February; it is
not ali\< now; don’t know how
long it lived; was
at
my brother., in Warren; Dr. Buxton was m\
ph\:-iciau; 31r~. Winslow was there after the birth’;
dmi recollect how long the child lived; should not
think it lived an hour; don't know what caused its
death; pn -nine it was in bed with me; couldn’t say
that I iiad my lingers round its throat when it died’;
D
Buxton did not take it our of mv hands; I said
Dr. Bak»
was its lather; never
it upon
any one. ue\er said (o-o. Overlook was the father
of it. can't sa
that 1 said so in writing; don’t re‘■ollei-r
In-m-M-r went with me; don't know lever
■-aid si, jn writing: he don't know any thing about
my charactei don't know any thing about a letter;
w ill not sav 1 did not
w rite a letter saying be was
tic- on!-, one who had anc thing against my char■•
u>>n’t think I shall say 1 wrote such a thing
n
Mr>immoii-. d.-n't tliink 1 wrote a letter
:hreat« uing to commit suicide: ; Atty. General read
xtrai-:- from a letter ami askeil if witness wrote
ln-m. referring i.> the paternity of the child.] Don’t
i-membe" of writing any such passages; 1 know a
man by the name o't Duo. Overlook.
[Another let; ei shown witness,
fhis was written to me, 1 shan’t
av w in- wrote it. tin- pencil marks have been added.
1 w a. i.i Boston last summer ; got back in August a
\e:.
ago. don't remember what time; think DrI»aki-r veturiie!It" Warren the first of October; first
s.tw him a few day after IBs return at my brothers;
came in tin- « ening: saw him in the sitting room;
next saw him a tew days after; came to the house;
-aw him in the sitting room as near as I remember;
came igain in t hi « ening before the Ji'th oft >etobcr,
think infilling w as said about marriage, or my being
in a family way: got there the first of the evening;
aw him only in tin- sitting room; mother and the
!■■
wi re at Imme; don’t know what he first said;
after tin- I-- •: went from the room he asked me to
-n oi hi- lay
he said. I came down to-night to see
if .on will marry me; told him 1 would; took out a
ring and gate it to me; said he would be married
-non a
In-got settled down; within a year; don’t
remember when wa- first talked of my
in a
family way; don't remember as 1 said any thing to
iiii about it previous to the JOth of October; went
Boston some time in November; he knew 1 was
coin,:; fn-t spoke of it to me; can’t tell just what
was.-aift. remember he wanted me to go; told him
1 wumid go; he was there Saturday before I left
Monday in made an examination; he knew whv
I went
-.-.id 1 could ■•line hack when I got through
tie- op- '-ation; went where the girls ware, whom I
roomed with
lore, on Pleasant street; it was a
longing hou-e; think Joy kept it ; had never been
then- be for
dim 1 remember the day 1 got home;
earn-.- part ot the way
by boat -to Bath, by rail from
then
did a->t write tin- doctor from Bath; wrote
to !go i 1 roomed with in Boston; j Letter shown
witnesTi;;-. i- my writing; date i- Nov. k’7. l.s“2;
6* 1 i, i.
e inn
hoim from Bath; did not notify
tin iioei..r •! my return; saw him tin* next day; was
i
!.< was going past, saw me and called;
stab’i
eon: n Men !..
what w as said; wa* talked but a few
in .n
....
came t hat « ening to see me; w as after
v
.i- a; my brother’s; don’t know whether my
lark,
rot her wa- at home; he came in at the middle door;
when w e sat down first; that was the
don't veim-mbi
iir-t Mie I -aw him after my n-turn ; don’t know what
w
wa
■•:;
talki-d
-spoke oi' my'circumstances ; dou’t j
i, uieiid-' ;•
anything particular that was said;
i.,i'! in*, thought ot it recently ; everything was
I livm': remember what was said; don’t
j !• u-aiii
leiuember when he came again; I can’t say that he
wa- there again within two or three weeks; can reiii' :nbi-r he u-ed to come there; can’t tell exactly
what wa- -aivl about the circumstances that made
im
go to If -ton, think he was there in February;
don't nun mher whether lie was there more than
•nee i:i
February : .hint remember that date; saw
him in the hou.-e don't know but that our relations
wenplea-ant: can't say when I saw him; 1 re-,
met).In
lie was there; don’t remember that 1 told
him 1 didn't want him to come again; used to see
him pa-.-. I never hailed him nor wont to tile street |
to
him. saw him again after the letters were j
written iu March; can't -ay whether it was the first
or -ecomb week: came in a -leigh, put his horse in
the l aru befotr he came in; think my mother was
then- and the little hoy-; can't say where I met him.
nor when i wa- when he first came in; he sat down
in tin sitting loom : don't remember whether I was ;
there when lie came in; can't say what was said;
w«-n- pleasant
can’t tell how
he remained;
he kept coining there; In used t" coiue in April:
cane
in
Mu ; wa-ihen-the >ut unlay night before
the
h: mu him pass tin- loth of May; he drove
1 want into the pasture some time'from eight
pa-!
to ten o'clock
can’t say how long I was gone; went
down again in the afternoon, can't say just what
time, might htive In in from nne hour or t\\i>; went
into the hou-e both time- oil my return, by the front
do..;- locked tin- door when I went down; when 1
;iin hack in the afternoon I saw two
boys sitting on
tin ground near tin- house; did not speak to them;
had tea between live and six; went t<> bed about
dark: went to my room before dark ; -at by tin window knirting when 1 first went up: on*-curtain was
down: tin- other wa- up: fastened tin- doors that
light, tin- w indoW'have fasteners to them and are
nil' ay- fa ‘••::ed down: w a- a-Jeep when The doctor
calm
-lint 'In front door when we went up, but did
n.i; lock it
a 1 wa'
went dow n w ith him when lie
b-ft w*- went tom d right away we had conversation. don't know any Miss Fogler; the doctor said
nothing about her: don't remember of telling any
one In-aid she wa- going to slop over Sunday: 1
wa- a-leep when ] heard the report; did not feel to
see whether the doctor was in bed; 1 screamed as
-ooii aI heard the report of the gun, screamed
again in the room, going down -tairs and at .Spear’s,
I can remember; don’t recollect of heara- near aing any one in the room, or seeing any one or anv
I don't recollect of stumbling over the docshadow
tor or anything
can't tell what time 1 got up in the
morning and went into the entry; don’t remember
of
in- D
Buxton in tin- entry ; -aw him in my
loom: don't remember as 1 -aid anything about Dr.
Baker; Dr. Buxton spoke of him; doit't remember
aa-ked whether he was dead; think I told Dr.
Buxton 1 was shot ; he examined me to see. 1 cannot tell how long 1 was on tin- bed; don’t remember
aMr. Wei nerbi-e-aid anything about my clothes;
part ot' the time tin door was closed; part of tin*
tine- i' wa- open: hearil some one speak about my
clothe-; could hear what tlu-y said; wore mv night
ilre-s up to the house.
A 1’. tumid, sworn. A suit was brought in my office against Dr. Bake; for Mis-Malik in tin* spring of
Dos. returnable at the Sept, term of court; Dr.
Baker came into my office w ith a written discharge
-ignet! by my client ; the -uit was carried no farther;
no money w a- paid to me ; 1 never heard of
any thousand dollar- until I heard it here.
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were about the place till about ten
them t-i F.dward Spear
on an errand
Mu : -iv hr. Baker in tin* forenoon ; -aw him
pa.-ba’ day. w .t- in the pantry; saw him
coming down
'••
•;* 1; he
was going from tindid not
village;
lit down inI rile pa-ture between
ight and
-e
•c'cloek. w.-nt for -ome black cherry hark and
lo j.ut in beer; went again in afternoon; went
-•‘"ic
boughs to make beer; perhaps I was gum*
a
I**Mir or more; left the door fastened; when I re
•: icd
tie porch door was open; that door was fas"•
I with holt; it was bolted when 1 went awa\
were there when I returned;
they were out
he ground sitting dow n ; saw them ; one wa-a
boy ; took the key iroin my pocket and put it
!«' »< k I \ni>. i»ot. i::.
:.*
door on the-ide facing tin* load ; I mixed
up
bread., had supper between li\<- and six; no
tin- opening ui the court this morning, the
•'•
there hut my nephew s; saw no one before I
room wa- about hull tilled with spectators.
The
*•>" ’•• b.-d; the hoy- went first; fastened the door- !
pri-oner is looking as calm as usual, still keeps a
iI went :*> bed; sat up a while niter
to ! a sharp lookout, and observes all the proceedings
going
loom, not an hour think; sat
by the window narrowly, and frequent!} engage iu earnest consul.*’• *-t th.
closet door; saw no one; heard it imi-e, j tation \vil li her counsel.
1
know what it was, sounded to be behind tlie
In-. ,i 1'. \\ alkt r. recalled. No question has been
i. «low n that way; seemed to he outside of the
asked me about tln-ve.-t; t lie b ast disturbance would
hi-tering: -ounded like something hit against the lia\e caused tie shirt, when burned to a cinder, to
■'■ring heard it only mice ; room w a-plastered tall to pieces.
the inside and outside’; went to bed in a few mil.
•I1 'liii .Join-worn.
I live iu Warren; keep a
wa- a-le.-p when t In- doctor came ; aw akem-d
In>!> 1 there; knew hr. Haker; he boarded with me;
unuu-iiceil tin- mb oi la.-; October; hail conversa-milething thrown against the window heard he
•■'k -nike eight for the last time; got up, went to
tion with hi in a boa .Mi-, .Mank about the last of
V indow
and shoved it up;-aid doctor i- that
Oct. bint'onversation excluded,
He aid
A-ked Hie it Boscoe w Us I here
\\ ari'e,i
Mank, sworn. 1 live in Warren; own
no ; .-aid conn down and open the
door, and 1 1 be hou.-e c lien- l>r. Haker was killed; am brother
in; -aid 1 will go and put my horse round.
nl lb i. Milan;
m\ outside cellar doors fasten with a
I went dow il 1 unlocked the door, -lood there .!
hasp oiitsub no fastening inside whatever; never
two; In* cum e 1 o the door, w<* w ent right
t
b*u
ioi
troiii tin* cellar to room above
heading
kept
t*. my room ; don't know what the talk
lu-t' m-l; atier linker's death it was
wa-;
fastened; came
down oil Till side of the bed; he Ulldre-.-ed. a lid
if*’in Hail-, win ie
worked, the next Thursday alt<» bed
1 got in lir.-t; lay on the back -id*
io: ihe murder
tried my front door last Thursday
* v u a I
id
intercourse, two’or three minute- morning: could stand ii at almost any point until it
"ent to bed; there wa- ki.-sing after w< gm !
a- m arl.
op. md to its extent; it would vary then;
b< d att.-r intercourse wt* talked
thin!; Mr. Palmer Starrett and Isaac Starrett and
-mm-; he ask' d
I f.-lt; told him p:*-*uy well: said In had m.t ! Newell Robinson was there; have lived in the house
"ow
I lor some da*
he talked about troublem-.i; .^x. ye;:i s; never knew any
difficulty about the
Ic bud
a great bra!, don't remember
door's standing ; bad occasion to use it but little.
he
•d
-•'
* -“aid we all
< ro.-s Lxamiuation,
trouble; the talk b<Was at Hath on the 10th of
i:
was ]>lea.-:inr, not iiujdcasaut
M..*v
: work, wa- tie- 17th; went the first
the la-t I re.
day of
her <•. hi- saying was lay over; I lav ovt ami
Mu': wa- nm at home until after lw. linker was
im to -h-ep ; diil not know w liether the doctor was
killed.
next 1 knew ! heard the
Re-din-, !,
!• » ■' "<-t
saw a knife in the stand drawer iu tinrejiort of a
ben 1 heard the report I left the room ; don't
room vvlu-re tin- hr. was killed; j knife
produced;!
In• w 1 got out of bed. heard
tbi-is
tinone;
hr. Raker's name is on the side of
1
nothing said,
•lined: don’t remember what parr of tin* room i
t In* handle not v en plain ; took a
paper out with it.
I wen: sts .pack as I could; weal down
! Paper produced.
■11
"1 t h«* front door; don t remember of
I. E. Starrett. sworn. 1 reside iu Warren; exopen
door <*i my room was open when I went
amined the front floor of tin- Mank house; thinklast
ll‘b'W n to Mr. .■'pear's had on mv
Saturday morning: found il would stand at any
night
'b«
i' anted n- 1 went
don’t rememl»«*’r much
point, until m arl;, at right angles; it would move a
*t V,
at | did or Who 1 -aw there; first 1 knew in
few inches and slop,
"1 •1
1 wa-ly ing on tin* floor: when I
Pros- Examination.
Would move toward closing.
went
•'
"1 bn
oom
I w cm to an enti v door, soon a- 1
Newell R. Robinson, sworn. Have examined the
il-i aid to the door ipiite :i’while Mr. Starfront iloor of tlie .Mank house; it would stand at any
v. athere most of the iinie;| went to
point except way back; then it would swing a few
go out
*•! ! I not
let nn-; he said
much can't remem- | inches.
,'
•min* mu* took me up and carried nn* into a
A. H. ( obb, sworn. 1 reside in Rockland; have
•..in ;
hr. Buxton wa- there; told the re-t t*.
lmd -ome experience in the use of tire arms for :15
tin* romu; he examined me; remember he
year-; near!' all kind.-; have used a .'{2 cartridge
..i
about the doctor; -aid In- wa- killed; 1 ieidle: .cartridge shown witness:, that is a tig! carin
ii- d
that room till afternoon ; don't know a
tridge: that kind i- a.-ed in either rille or pistol; the
*1.nwain the room much of the time; a minicartridge will not drop out, when tired, of any kind
mild come to the door, make remark and g.» oil'.
I a revolver with winch I am
acquainted; think it
-ome of them say “will she shoot me.
would not be possible for it to drop from a single
“will
-hoot me -' heard them talking outside smite
mean ;;v-loo of an inch diameter of
barrel; h;
-aid they would like to hang me ; would like to bore.
nn* three day- and give me
Pel. M Siudley. -worn. Was acquainted with hr.
something to eat.
el then three day- and give me nothing; ate no
Haker ten t>r t vvelv e year-; | paper shown w itness—
d:t.i-t or dinner; went away with Mr.'Wether.
a note
have seen that before; hr. linker gave it to
In came !•- tin* room and read something to me :
me
be calm and paid tin- nmuev to my wife and my
v>'e gave it to him; had a conversation with hr.
,-.l them -ay they would get my clothes ; did not
!inker in relation to his being the father of Lucy
my clothe- had come till they were broM,rht
the room; Mr. .spear brought them in; I had got
.Maitk's child, after the birth of the child; |converand had taken off the waterproof and mv night
sation excluded.,
:.--- ; threw the night dress on the bed, and it slid
Andrew H. Spear, -worn. Live iu the first house
,\ n
and the sleeve dropped in tin* vessel; think it
north of the .Mank house: saw hr. Haker call there
the ight sleeve; 1 took it up, Mr. Spear came o.'ice or twice a week m months of .March and April
with the clothes; went to dressing; thought I
before his death.
.aid j.ut on my night dress because 1 did not’want
Cross (Examination. Saw Lucy Ann the day of
carry it out; the sleeve was wet; Mrs. Spear the murder, m ar one o'clock, coining up out of the
roll
it
in
m«*
other
field.
up; put
ljc-d
my
clothes; she
The defense closed here,
■-iought m« a waterproof cape; 1 put it on and went
the house with Mr Wctherbee; sat down on the
liKItt TTINt. M.-TIMoW IIV Till-'. UOVKUSMKNT.
air- went in tin* parlor a few minutes,
be
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wanted me to go to another room
Mr. \\ euierm
;
v<m with him, took a chair and a man
to
me questions ; presume it wit* before the
..as there a few minutes; I think when
got
through I went to the front door; went out with .Mr.
Wetlierhee ; told him 1 wanted something to eat,
\ejit back; 1 went in the closet and got somethin"to ‘-at; remained, at the house until taken to

1

hen. .1.

Kaler.

sworn.—My age is 21 years; reside

at Reach Woods in Thonia-ton: on the lot It’ of last
began
inquest; * May was at work at F.lias Davis’in East Warren;
I was at Arthur .Mank in the evening; got there
they

I

.i"k

V**

think it

RoclP

Mr.

Rice that questioned ,m..
• ,en. Plaisted
questioned me at Warren village; was
brought to Rockland on Sunday, was taken To
mu
the following Saturday; did not take off mv
lothesthe night 1 stayed at Warren after the mur«i«-r; there were men about all night; slept some
uilh them on; first took <*tl mv clothes when I was
pelting ready to go to Rockland; left my under
clothes in the closet; had worn the chemise once the
night before, 1 think had worn the night dress two
«.r three weeks since it had been washed. I think :
a as unw ell from menstrual period about two week'
before that Sunday; had slept in the same bed all
that time; the under sheet had been changed.
Rut my clothes the night the doctor came to my
oom in a chair at the foot of the bed; had no light
that night ; kerosene lamps were used in the house;
we had two; they were on the mantle
piece in the
fitting room when I went to bed; there were green
in*per curtains to mv room, and a w hite cloth one
m
one of them; they were down that
night; the
outside cellar door fastened on t he outside; no fastening inside; after wrote these letters to Dr. Raker I
had the first interview with him in the parlor
;*referm.c’was made to the letters; he asked
why I wrote
hem
told him because I wanted to; think he said 1
.light not to have written them; told him “can’t
said he hud read them to two men;
help it m»w
«id he should come and see me and do
just as he had
promised to do; said lie didn’t know as he had used
me right ; then was no liurd talk that
night ; never
was from that time to the time of his death
no letlers were written after that by either of
he had
uo
intercourse with me that night in the
parlor;
hen In* would go to bed with me we would both go
id
sleep sometimes; sometimes after sleeping we
had intercourse; I never had a pistol; never had one
•m
my possession; never discharged or handled a
!"'*ol or gun; have seen powder and balls and shotsha\
heard many guns fired; was a gun went off acc;dentiwv in a kitchen once where I was; tliink it
v.a- right ^ars
ago; my brother Roscoe was hand
ug it; win* fitting in a chair; it frightened me;
u
lit to get uF
fen on t|1(. floor; don’t know why
wrote to Dr.
that j )lafj a pistol given me iii
Koston; none was g^-en me; my object in writing
threats to him was tr«o
woupj COfne there again ;
mipposed myself pregnant after he had ceased coining in lebruary; lie made no examination; had not
month'y tM-nwl
canil.
Mll
*t“rch: k-pt
anything M. ,h<. Mand drawl.r;
laud.

was

\v;,V

us;’

••

<

'“'I

I

about half-past seven o'clock; lound Arthur Mank,
Ids wife and mother, and Koscoe Mank; went into
the hoii-e; noticed when it was eight o’clock; think
I stayed twenty minutes; Koscoe and Arthur came
out v.irh me when I came out of the
house; they
took care of the stock, put the wagon in the barn
and shut up the barn; it was dark when I went
home.
-\iih ii
.m.
e>;on, re-caih'd.— 1
examined the
"fund drawer ;it the head of Lucy Ann's bed the
17th of .May. (Knife and paper shown
witness.]
I his knife was not there, think the
paper was not.
Cross Examination.—Think I can’t tell all I
saw;
'aw
-u»i:e
buttons and paper rags; saw all there
was in .‘lie drawer; saw no razor
saw pieces
there;
oi paper.
."'annu l i'honia*. recalled.— Have been
at the
Mank house since tin
murder; think it was Tuesday
after; the front door was
open; observed it come
to: was in the road nearly
opposite the door.
Cross Examination.—Col. Rust and Mr. Mero
were there; we calm- out of the house
together;
opened the door about half or two thirds open; it
stood at the time; we might have been in the road
live minutes when it came to; think it did not latch:
we threw nothing at
it. and said nothing to it to
make it shut: there was no gust of wind.
Susan F. Simmons, sworn.— Reside in Waldoboro;
resided there three years ago last April. [Letter
and envelope show n witness.] Have seen them before ; received them three years ago last April;
they came by mail; Lucy Ann Mank was stopping
at Hezekiali Mink’s; I know (ieorge.Overlook; can’t
say whether he was about at that time; be resided
not
<juite ludf a mile from my house.
William C. Holt, sworn.— I reside in Bangor; am
cashier of Voazic National Bank; it has been part
of my business to examine hand writing to see
whether or not it is genuine; have been called in
court to give opinion. [Letters and papers shown
witness,] Have examined them to ascertain whether
they wer<i all written by the same hand; in my
opinion they weije all written by one person. [Explained the peculiarities which characterize them,
and the points they possessed in common.]
Cross Examination.—Have given only the most

t

hi

one.

--

>tapl<»'. junior counsel,opem-d

tor tin* defence.

At

■

one.
a‘!e.-

belonged; writing is
similarity

a-.

d:i\

Ih

la/or tin iv don t know to whom it
of no « a' ridge shell t here; did not know what
u i-h to correct one statement made
yestertin- occurrence at In. Fstabrook’s was the
mb winter kw:is at Dr. Baker's.
a

j
;

Ml:.

not
with

well established there will be a di*some person’s writing.
the court adjourned till half past
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it please your Honor and (ientlemen of the
I lie issue upon which you are to pass, in
olves the life of a fellow being, a child of misfortune
stands here as the prisoner at the bar. She is surrounded by such troubles as come only to those unfortunate beings, who are placed in such perils.
Hark clouds are about her. The storm beats upon
her in the midst of her peril; whether she shall
emerge from them again into the light of liberty or
(iecend into a deeper and darker gloom, yea, even
down to the valley ot the shadow of death, depend*
upon the verdict which you in a lew hours are to
render. In appealing to you, in her behalf, under
such circumstances, I deeply feel the responsibility
resting upon me. Hod help me to do my duty to
her. I know, gentlemen, that she is a wreck upon
the sea of life, and 1 know that she is in peril ; 1
know she has suffered that, and is brought to that
condition that death stripped of these terrors, which
are here sought to be thrown around her, might well
be welcomed as a friend; yet, to her life is sweet,
and 1 trust gentlemen, that in your hands her right*
will be as justly meted out to her as though she
was the highest in the laud.
(Ientlemen, the question upon which you are to pass, is one involving
the greatest responsibility that rests upon man. ill
the province which you are now to act. you make
the nearest approach to exercising the prerogative
exercised by the great Judge of all. 1 can conceive
of no injury that can b« inflicted upon a human
being equal to being convicted wrongfully of such a
crime. A thousand times worse than assassination
and murder. Mr. Foreman, would you not a thou
sand times rather that an assassin should strike you
down in the street than to be convicted of an infamous crime when innocent. It would cast no reproach
upon your friends; it but sever* the brittle thread of
life, and all is over; but when a person i* convicted
of an infamous crime it send him to a dishonored
grave. It casts a stigma upon friends, that adheres
A thousand times
to them for generations to come.
would I prefer to be murdered, or a friend of mine
should be struck down by an assassin, than be convicted when innocent.
W come then gentlemen to a realizing sens* of
the responsibility ; aud|iu determining the question
before you 1 ask you to cast aside all prejudices, if
you have any. Let’us lay aside all unworthy motives,
then proceed to examine the evidence in this case
and come to such conclusion's will accord with the
truth. In trials of this character where some one
has come to a violent death, more questions are
usually involved than in this. Jt is some times a
question as to the motive of the homicide. whether
by suicide. If by the hand of another, different de
g'rees are involved—whether the crime is murder in
the first or second degree or manslaughter, lr ioften a question indeed whether a crime lias been
committed at all. In this cn*e there is no doubt
about the homicide. And no doubt about tin* degree
of the crime. If it was committed by This respond
out, it w as murder in the first degree—and as charged
in the indictment with malice aforethought. Thencan be no doubt that when the weapon wa* discharged the intention was to kill, and therefore it a
verdict is rendered against her it must lie of murder
To her your verdict must be
in the first degree.
liberty or death, lie then proceeded to call attention
of
law
to the principles
applicable to the case. The
prisone* must be held innocent until proved guilty,
file Government must show her guilt. I 'lit i 1 then
she is to you as innocent as any person uncharged
with crime. Her guilt must be established with
moral certainty.
He spoke oi tlu* policy ot Hie state, more generous
than formerly, in the treatment of tho<e accused of
crime. Yet its jioxu'r was great in gleaning every
circumstance. T in* prisoner was poor and in a hum
hi** situation. And tin* State should 1m- held up to
Twelve minds must constrictest letter of the law.
cur in proving her guilty, each must he satisfied for
himself, in the sacred convictions of his own heart,
and from circumstances, each of which should be
shown to exist beyond a reasonable doubt. Circumstantial evidence was of an inferior class, secondary
in its nature, ami every inference drawn must be ;i
To convict on this evidence it must
liecessarv one.
be of such a character that it could not possibly be
on
any other hypothesis, than that of tlu*
explained
guilt of the party charged’, After they were all sifted the chain must be a perfect whole, no link missing
or doubtful.
That Dr. Baker was killed, and by a ball tired from
a pistol by the hand of some person, and that person
not himself, were all necessary inferences; but that
that pistol was held by the hand of tlu* prisoner was
not a necessary inference, and at that point the defense look issue with the State.
I'p to this point
any other person might have been just as well
charged with tlu* crime. Now tlu State brings
up circumstances from which it would have you
infer that tlu* hand of the prisoner held and <li<
charged the pistol. To make out a ease it must he
shown first that there was a motive. Murder without
a motive would be an effect without a cause.
They
assume the guilt and infer the motixe.
They claim
ther*- was a quarrel, and that the respondent therefor** had a motive. But the letters of xvhicli they
have siid so much do not shoxv a quarrel on the night
of May hith. If there xvas one two months and .1
halt previous, that was not sufficient now. but tlu
would have v*>u infer that that night, after receiving
him to her
embraces, she had a quarrel amt
killed him. But even the threats of these letters
x\ er<*
only the incoherent utterances of a mind hall
distracted because she had been deserted. She wajealous, ami of all the passions that demoralize tin*
she beworst is this same passions of jealousy,
lieved herself desert***! by the mail to xvliom she had
sacrificed everything a woman can sacrifice.
Did she mean what sin- said in tln-se letter-? Did
sin* mean to kill him after writing threat after threat
that she knew would be used against lu*i ? No;
xvhen became back to her he was again received to
No more
No more letters now.
her embraces.
Her object is accomplished; In- has rethreats.
turned to her. She loved this man as tin* dearest
object of life, even after the great wrong slu- had
suttered at his hand. Then too, Dr. Baker had told
her that he had shown tln-se letters to two men.
Would she dare to kill him, knowing that ? I >id slu
get a pistol and ammunition, and learn tlu-ir use so
stealttily that no one knexv ii? No; when these
circumstances are considered the threats must Indropped out of tin* case.
I ll** circumstance of tin- blood found on tin- nightdress by tin- tests of science was referred to. A Do
Miss Fogler’s testimony bearing upon that point.
Miss Fogler must have been in error, for slu* di>
covered it alter Mr. Spear went tot lie Mauk hous«
a second time,
and tin- xvaterproof had been put
upon tlu* girl and buttoned at the xvrists before he
went at all,
l'rof. Wood had given a very learned
and minute account, lie presumed the jury under
stood it all, but confessed In* could not. on*- thing
he did notice, the l'rof. had testified positively that
a part of it was menstrual blood, and would not sax
tlu* rest was not.
The prisoner herself said it was
all menstrual. But for the cinders of the shirt xvhicli
Dr. Walker testified had not been disturbed, tlu* gox
eminent would have asked them to believe slu- lir-t
shot the doctor dead, fired again into the dead body
and then put his clothes upon him.
The government had tlu- chanc*- to reply, and
therefore had an advantage, which In- could not
think always just when life xvas at stake. But stu b
The guilty alxvays seek to cover their
was the laxv.
crime or divert suspicion to others. Referred to tin*
In this case there \va- a
famous Wester case.
marked absence of a substantial attempt of this
nature. Referred to the sleeve, and believed the prisoner had given tin- true statement of that tran-ae
tion. But the jurors would be asked to infer that
she was trying to cover it because slu- did not 1111
dress that night before the four young men placed
over her.
He referred to the excitement when at Spear's,
1 here was nothing
and her thinking slu* xvas shot.
unnatural about that. Men in buttle often think
they are shot when they are not scratched. The
circumstances in which sin-xvas when awakened by
the gun
her adulterous relations with Dr. Baker,
and knowing that her criminal intimacy would ladiscovered, excited her almost to frenzy, slu- xvakept in tin- house carefully guarded threat- of
hanging and stoning uttered in ln-r presence, and
then they complain of her reticence. Watched avigiluntly as a wild beast, and then complain that
she didn’t talk, They assumed ln-r guilt) from tinfirst and distorted everything slu- did against her.
Any thing would have been evidence of guilt to
them. Trifling circumstances xvere magnified and
tilled with meaning. They have another circumstance from which they would have you infer guilt.
Dr. Raker xvas dressing in haste, and the government will have you believe they had a quarrel, and
in his fear of her he was dressing as quickly as possible. Rut you will at once see the absurdity of
such a
11.
He xvas a sirong man, slu- a weak
girl. No such inference is necessary. You may not
see with me that these circumstances utterly fail,
and yet I do not see how a critical mind can help it.
Another rule applies here. There must be no incongruity in the chain. It must harmonize in all its
parts. Again, the whole chain after it has passed
these tests must be incapable of explanation or any
other hypothesis than that of the guilt of the prisoner.
if any of you gentlemen, should conn* in
here and fetch six circular pieces cut from the carpet, you xvould infer that some one cut them. It
you should find a piece that just fitted one of them,
all th»- points came together just alike you would
infer that it xvas the piece cut from that place, but as
you examine it more closely, you find a lexv threads
that do not match, and you conclude at one* it wa<
not the piece taken from there.
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The trill) of Lucy Vnn Malik for the nilegeil
iminler of l>r. linker was eonehnieil last nighl.
At twenty minutes past five o'clock the .Fudge
closed his charge, ami the jury retired to their
room.
At nine o'clock they returned into < oiii't
in solemn procession.
At ten lnimites iiasi
nine tlie prisoner was brought in, attended by
no one except the officer in charge.
Tlie Court
room was about half tilled with spectators.
The prisoner manifested no emotion, and when
called to stand lip to hear the verdict there was
the least trembling visible. The foreman
gave tlie verdict in a clear voice Ndi (irii/i a ."
At that moment a storm of applause rang thro'
the stillness of the room, which was continued
for several minutes.
The Judge gave some
vigorous raps upon bis desk, and called out
‘■Mr. Sheriff!”—but the sheriff stood appalled,
and for the first time in his official experience
failed to shout “silence." After the verdict
some tears sparkled in Miss Mauk’s eyes, and
not

many of those present congratulated her. Her
counsel were radiant with satisfaction. .Miss
Mank was formally discharged, and loft the
room accompanied by an officer.
This morning Charles 1!. Fuller was sentenced to four years imprisonment for assault
with attempt to commit a rape upon bis stepdaughter, a little girl twelve years old.
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Therefore, not
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Elections

this

Week.

l'hc October elections. in Presidential

the cheaper prices ol other countries.
They buy their silks in France at one half
what they cost here, and their woolens in
at

always prominent and potent,
Indiana and Pennsylvania have
generally told the story of the result,
lint this is ati "oil year." and not so much

years,

are

Ohio,

interest

Belgium and England, and other articles
elsewhere. Give us the currency of commerce, and reduce our tariff to a mere tariff
for revenue alone, and then we will have

Oil the 1 Itli occurred
Pennsylvania, in which, as

is excited.

the election

m

in the other states named, the result lias
not yet reached us, lull will lie chronicled
by telegram before we go to press. Pennsylvania elects a judge of the Supreme
Court and State Treasurer. The candidates
for these positions are :
For Judge. Isaac

!
:

They want our manufacpurchase them from

can

live per i■cut.

to

tow

to Brazil the difference

are
being drained from the country, and
the resumption of specie payments indefinitely postponed. Why would not the
people ot Brazil purchase our manufactures in sullieient amounts to pay for what
we
Because our prices
bought of them
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over

desiring their advertisements published in the Jour
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hotter money,

cheaper production, higher

prosperity, and

wo ran enter such
foreign
markets and compete with other nations,
and tlu-n our ship-lmilding will reach its
former proportions, our commerce will

C.

reappear

Hutchinson, Democrat.

I lie following change* have been made in the
Heifust custom house: Marshall l>avis, lisq.,
first deputy in place of Timothy Thorndike
resigned, and the latter t<> lie deputy and aid to
tlie lievenue ill place of d. D. Tucker resigned.
The above
is presumed
to
be bv

Cordon. Republican, and James ||
Ludlow. Democrat: for treasurer, Robert
\\ .Mackey. {Republican, and Francis ,\1
this

has

state

The

been tame in

j with that of other
years.
j

in

canvass

on

every

ocean.

comparison

authority, and may be accepted

as

correct.

Tucker must have been astonished at the
peremptory demand lor his resignation,

his devotion to the fortunes
irregularities in Ids management of the remembering
ol Hale and his Waldo lieutenant, Barnawhich
seems
to
have
been
treasury,
bas.
It was only a year ago last summer
something like those of the saintly Peck
that the Prog. Age was putting the knife
in this state.
state

into him for exercising his zeal in the
cause of Hale to the extent of
packing the
kincolnville caucus. “Faithful arc the
wounds of a friend." says tin; proverb, a
bit ol the wisdom of Solomon that seem:
to ti in I no acknowledgment at the Custom

In Ohio more

vigor and spirit has been
infused into the campaign. The otlicers
to be elected are a Covernor. LieutenanlCovernor. two Justices of the Supreme
Court and several minor state otlicers.
Covernor Fdward I*. Nev es has been renominated by the Republicans, while Mr.

House.

These queer resignations and
have
an air of mystery and a touch
changes
ol the ludicrous to those who arc enabled

\\ illiam Vilen leads the 1 >einucratic ticket,
and Mr

( dims the new
l-aac (
party
made up of ollshoots from both the old
parties, and claiming to be an improve-

upon both. Here, as in Pennsylvania, tile democrats have gained an ap-

ment

their opponents,
Coy. Noyes has
been so persistently charged with
corruption while acting as Probate Judge, and
with such exhibitions of proof, that the

parent advantage

by

over

of train1..

charge

a

to

see

no

there is
i

a

deeper
coercion

than the surface. But
which cannot be disre-

regarded in these matters. So when the
eminent musician at the corner grocery
in Stockton draws his rosined
preliminary
bow across the oilicial catgut, and calls
out. “all forw ard and back, chassez, change
partners," the dance proceeds according
programme, whatever tender toes in
Belfast. Lincolnville or elsewhere may be
t redden tipi>ti.

to

prosecuting attornev has commenced a
against him for the w I:l.ooo alleged to
Another remarkable feature of this queer
have been fraudulently taken.
It must
business is the uniform religious belief
tell fearfully against him in the election.
which these changes have brought about
Put the -Iruggle is mostly to obtain a
tlie resident ( ustom House officials,
among
in
the
majority
Legislature, to elect an
one of these
patriots, four ill numt’nited Stale- Senator. I'hm man'- term livery
suit

being about

expire.
only a few circuit judges

to

In Indiana

are

be elected, which excites but little in-

to

terest.

Iowa is

of t lie < >efobcr states,

now one

having recently changed
tion.

l’lie

otlicers

to

it-

be

day

of elec-

chosen

are

a

Covernor. Lieutenant Covernor. Supreme
('imrt Judge am 1 Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
The Republicans have renominated (lovernor ( y rus <('arpenter.

ber, is either a eomnnmicaiit or an attendat the Orthodox church.
We by no
means object to this form of worship of
itself, indeed, there seems to be a fitness

ant

in its
tion

profession

so

at a

government

thoroughly pervaded by

a

institu-

ards and punishments. But the danger
is that the daring innovator at Stockton,
whose commands are so potent, may lie

rew

'■

>u I lie loth. ( alilbrnia voted for

<

are

Supreme

Mr. K. VV.

Court.

a

Judge

The candidates

MeKinstey. anti-monopoly:

Mr. Samuel 11. Dwindle, republican, and
Mr. Samuel 11. Molvoe, democrat.
October 1:!, Oregon held an
member of Congress to till
the vacancy caused by the death of Congressman Wilson. The candidates arc
Mr. Iliratn Smith, republican, and Mr.
On

Monday,

election for

a

James \V. Nesmith,

long been
I lie

full,

a

democrat who has

well known in

politics.

Evangelical Alliance,

of the

ac-

of which the Ww York dailies are
is

simply

a

general meeting id'the

a eirele of m-u miles
will eventually beeomo a part of the
meirojiolis, to whieli they already belong in eotnuumitv
of eommereial and soeial interests and the new

Boston, when perfeeted, will iiielmle the eitieot Cambridge. Chelsea and Somerville, and the
of llevere. Kverett. Malden. Medford,
Belmont. Waltham, Watertown.
Newton. Brookline, Hyde Park. Milton aial
Quiney. and pos.-ildy one or two more, in addition to the city id' Charlestown, and the town-

Arlington,

West lloxbury and Brighton, which she
took unto herself on Tuesday la-;.

ot

iiiu little interest was manifested at the
[mils
iu tin-ton iii tin- si--, end project of "atmcxinn."
tis
Mr. Sunnier prefers to
it—and h' i:
pleases him. who e.iitld have the heart to nhjert:' the aggregate vote numbering Imta trith
over TlKKl. in a total of Pt.unii
legal \ otei ■. i'll,great mass of citizens seemed 111 an- hut little
whether tin* city extruded its horders or not.;

pel-imps it would hi- nnnv eorreet In say
that Hie ipiestion was looked
upon as mn-,u
time only, and that tin- annexation of tin -,

or

den^utiiiations

We can all breathe freer now.
The day
which the Adventists so confidently set for
the destruction of the world has come and
gone, and we are still

going along in the
The prophets varied

old order of tilings.
a tritle in their foreeasts, but the
average
time was about the middle of last week.
We have now overpastthe utmost border,
and may consider this old world ol ours
as still a desirable and stable piece of real
estate.

flic cook of a hotel in l’ortland put a
dose of bed bug poison into his stomach
the other

morning. There were no bugs
inside the individual, so the poison had

in the Mank murder ease, as printed
is a comprehensive one from .jury
on the outside of to-day’s paper.
Thomas
of
the
division
all
animated
every
globe,
T. Tate of llnekland, is not the Methodist
by a common desire. At lirst, the time
minister, but is a retired shipmaster, who
was largely occupied with accounts ol the
is the accredited liquor agent of the city,
sjate of religion in the various countries and
dispenses comfort to such as till low
frirtw which the delegates had come; and
and take a little wine.
afterwards was divided into a theological Timothy

gathering

section and a philosophical section. In
Lieut. Muuger of the Itevemie cutter Dobbin,
the former, the discussion hitherto of most stationed at < astine, lias returned from Buss
Harbor, ML Desert, with the schooner Village
interest, has been upon the question of of
Camden, .which with assistance of a prize
the best methods of counteracting modern crew, lie seized for violation of the revenue
laws. The vessel is now in charge of tlie Casinlidclily, and a variety ol opinion was tillo customs otliciuls.

expressed,some proposing a high
of Christian life, some relying

standard

upon the
fulfillment of the prophecy, and some upon
methods that should reach the feelings
and the affections.
Among the discussions had in the phtlo-

trial for the murder of Dr. Baker is
Mink. Mank or Monk? [Bangor Whig.

woman on

We have seen a letter written by the accused, in which she writes her name Mank,
and she may be supposed to know, but

then

a

brought

good deal of evidence
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..
«.t theyear in whiehelotlu-s
line..' inak* their raids, and l>oiise-wi\es
slionld b- (•••)-. ;hi of their wet dry goods.
>

A

has been

out to show that she was

tu

\n enierprising miik
•rrier in this city, has
la I lii' photograph tak* n. milk eaiis
andjall, and
presented on.* to a< li of bis ruMonier*.

woman at work in the corn factor;..
day <’>. |M bn.-kiny corn at ii\ c. at

one

making, when
the kiteheu, and

r\.

ni.-n

I *1*1 Mtllivan.at l/a-tport, ha-hern abandon. d
h\ the ,iro\ernineiit.
I In• (irand Army tired a
■'.tiute a- they left in the steamer.

hu-hel.

County.

i;ilis !ias bought from tin* Monroe
lln- bi i■ ! ii-in luriif over Primrose Hill,
lor sP»..'iito.

1

a

and

Mate

1

I he < astine Prick <
uinpair. haw- mauul'armre.i dnritiy the present scn-ou three million
and a half of brick-.

carn.

City

elmigr eight rents per »|unrt
fluid.

now

iii

liaMdsoinest sign bung out on Main street,
l Mr-. I’ieliards ami Miss >outhworth.
He* i",!,i|iar milliners and dress makers.
i

black bass \y:»v recently c-nurht in tin I1
which \\a- found to hold thirteen hookin hi- mouth, witli aman;, fragments ..f \\w
at fuelled I--. : hem.
A

’■

aware,

1*1"'

Mare. Hu- I laker w a- found yiiiilx at t h. < ,.iii'
at Auhurn s:iinrda c afternoon of .•nii,in/ A Ii
M. ihirns from Lcwi-ton to a Imu-e «.f ii!-r:i,.I;
in llosimi.

h

v|

s
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New
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d.Iilial
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re

paiivd.
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I hr Whiv. Irani- ili.u an invitation ha,,
extended for The New liiwland Pair to!., laid
iii Ilanyor tie\t \ oar, w ith -Irony
pre-umptionof it aer. pfau. e.

nrioii-

ijlit ,i\.
iln- an- ,i flow aid A
b'bli-lmi ni. \v:i. a h.t
Uaif burned
|,
iVoin • thriving fa.-tor' of those

'•oilinnil

~.

I be Nipreim
or,rt of New
Y«u k ha in -i
Il :m\ l*..dy 'a\sllial !i.*lfas| hasn't a
deride.! thai a man nil pick all tie fruit from a
good lire
,,v'*
on
hiown
land thouyh it haw j department. -how him the old bowling alley,
and other suburbs was inevitable snout-r ni- I over .urrowiuy
«.11 .1 neighbor*- land.
The .pic-lion i- m
lb** lire drow m d out when il bad half burned
j
l-del1,
lirooklinu re viveil inuro allinnuliy,- | old and ofi-»li-put«'d one.
:h.- buil.lim
votes than the ollu-r towns. Inn lu
A voutiy yvnlIciunil
citizens
<
Kan- a
il
mu
Mr b ai'ii : li.it '!i. I ’it her has seeuivd the
V
111 -li ;' « 4-111
In New
deeided not to ai-eept of our hospitality and sinMl-U n .nils in,- a
in* I liu< 1 uf writ in y \\ it limit
in
i |. i.
ir> amount b\ -ni.s,*riplion to e\tingu;sli
remains out in tin- cold. and. while
pen or ink.
s-.-pat*iiing *■» »'• •••! tiie follow in- inscription, iii lar-e i\ ».=
the \jTi.-ullural NX i.'it's dehi, and
;
plaer the
lirigliton from tin- city. nU.> makes a blank in "i: a «vir*I :
\\ rile s. itli a pencil."
!*n<
ii a*:.iin ..ii il' f.v*.,
the list nt wards. Huston hay
n,»
Ward
is.
ing
\M Vvurkiin n i-mplovi.l in iln- -Imp, m ihI '■
1> ii vim* m the
which was reserved for Itrnoklim
I kill iinore and »11 i«» Kailmad have been
vi.iuiiy «*l l.itlh-dtivei
pul mi
half lime, in *•>uisiMiiit-Ue-• uf the
'•'lie anti-anm-xatiiuis of (‘Imriestovvn !i.-n,
that re-i'iir.km s -still infest tho-e purls.
Tinpanic.
Ii is a
million or. mviie
disi-overed what they claim to l„- an irrrgtilari- waye-of workmen in it- rolliim mills has.to iind in fin* mornhei-11 reduced Irll pel’ e* Ml.
ty in tin- eleetion. and will ...
i>f..*■ !ar*•.• ir.-iii lies .in in it: b ardetis.tfie work
the i|iie-ii,,|i
<■ i. uhn
Iv.rneilo
I
{I
w
a1
k
ssain
hef,u-e tin- Supreme Ciiuri.
of the pivr -ding meti?.
Tli.-y claim that imu mi all iiidieime n I'm- breakim and
only those vvlios,- names wi-r,- no tinM bile He r’_ •«
w-*-yoijim iniv I" which he had pleaded ymify. «■-. ,p.-.|
'■•lling lip the jib
lists at the tilin' the hill
b
"f -e!i. I’ n .ie .n.
authorizing tin annex- li'"in lie- I arminylu.i jail. \\ due-d o
*-1:11y repaired, the*,
lie
was
In
have
he.-n
I
d
n
||er
.\
Tlllll*-ation was passed by tin- legislature. -|„m!il I
11 ii*pe.i
ni i!.. m iii.m.i'i head, and l»yer A
liav,- in-,-n allowed in yob- ,,n t|„I'lie ri-e in lh- Kenn. b-e ris. r ha- earri. d a
'"•ii lia\
g.>i unoiliquestion,
j >b.
whereas four hundred names have b.-. u iirnil- wav iln* temporary hridp- and derrick- in. .1 l.\
^
l*»,k
He Howard Manilla.during Co.the Maim- < eniral mad in emi-t rin-l iim llnii
rd since That time.
I his disi-repani-y, if -urh
i'ew brid-v al
the Narrossbeiwei-n l-’airlield building. with barred frame and blistered fuee
it he, w nu id seen re 11
vut,
nd W al. rs ill*-.
,f
ha r!,-st 11 w n. as
H» k. «l lornliv bin
mournfully among the ruinthose in favor of joining I'oriuiu--. with Ihiston
He- lie'
Panyor i- a biy «-i?\ territorially. The -m-cf
;•
; j ,•
were in a
Tin- ■•anti's" if placed in a straight line, ssould extend nearmajority of hut
• *iv l'.« ii.i-i L mu la,
i,,,> mil'I' aeiUties for internaleonmuini*- ..-all attention to the
have consulted prominent lavy
ly
yn-' mi the sub- ’ion
are atl’orded by
17b streets. !:: Ian*-'. II
■ '■'■ip
iii'. planer-. a <
|o their
ject. w ho declare the point well taken : albeit m
"Iiris. b -.|Uai-and 1 place.
Work'. I Ii I m "\
iis'.'.m.Ts t la* be-* "1
due lint
possessing
legal mind il l,n,ks Iik a
\ erniout -ir!- has.- p»| the ham of po-tab I lei I it it- at! I 111--.
l;.. al -k:
‘Piibiile not worth considering.
vii*l
I .a-I w eek, a s tiny man in c. n * n.-1 »*■.. ■'
Tid \vlii>ki y iii.i i'- l a man to
a IMMISSIIIX.
ft t: I
had his wounded heart lac-rat.-.I -liil nime by
try tliehaaW i- an- to have
i-ninmissiun ii la-t. after a postal card fmm hi- Ann I'di/a svhich -aid. :lI*i"U- \j• *'i1111hi •-!' whipping tour individu'inn in-cdu't -mue Saturday niyht. imr alls
I
al
a!:
almost a year's delay, and on Thursday la-i
.I’lllim--. "II I’lu nix. KnU >at"'her niyht : I don't ssaul i" see sou."
tin- t yy u liraiti-hes it iii lily t i ovi r uut-til -nnurday night. I, v.a- a mi-erable failure.
Tic- I’nion -ay- that Hiram Hmiasan, of
eurreutly referred tin- subji-i-l bark In tin- enniI h-.iIi ]
in I
ii .vi
->niiiH• 11<*t*vI operations
d"ii«-spmi, on- das la-i week auyhl an otter
miltee having it in charge, for .
purpose in a |oh«ter trap, ile lakes up hi-t rap-* s cry with a pro-p-'.-i "i a good winter’s work.
of rorrerting eertain i-k-ririd error-.
hu!
lie
imr
in*
r
olin
lob-ter man es*V
mornin.y.
’I in- eoni
W oods. Mai hi-w
A I’, ik**r ha\
shipped a eare.myhl an otter before. A 1- b-p r i- ss.-rlh one
ltiittei- Will report this ev-tting, vv In
lie- mato \ w
I*, dfo'-d, M
1.v -eh. Hero.
cent and the niter iis e dollars.*
jority report, ill favor of the commissi,,n. xx iI!
I !i
-lit*
iii.i-i- d
h
NV.-iaka, L’erkin-. -l
.-*tn>o| -ip. riuteiuieiil "lb •/.
r.undoubtedly be passed by tin- Aldermen, and tie biteA Miuday
’hithat he put tin- I rile .pie-limi t*» a lis
r r i \. d
J a'kson v ill**. Fla. last
at
s.• a
Council will i-ntu-ur on Thursday
This matter old ureliin. if he didn't ••svant t«» h
m m
I.
k, makiii:
fiia g
from N’evv York in
has been thoroughly ventilated, and lit,- 1,11-i- and svitli tin- auyeU stand."
Iln- prompt anv'
m
'"Mi
a...ut feu mil* s from .la» kssa-:
sss.-r
"No.
sir:
l'<l
I*.rather
;,n • nyim
ness
community, underwriters and tin press
*»n■. ill
-1 11■
,i
iii -. bar re.-i i\ ing
nii'idhoy and run svitli lh.- enyim-."
have long been a unit on tindesirability and
• •rable daniag--.
Samuel O\ton of Camden, ap-d about tss *m: s
of
a
| necessity
responsible hoard for the con- on*year-, a seaman mi tin- schooner Pilot'Flii* new linn of \ !■ k- -on. (.rant A
...
duct ot tin- tire department. and iiucity < ouu- Pride, of Ness 'fork. » apt. Pivwstcr. sshhli a!
Sear-port. who-.- advertisement tills a halt
ril have heroine convinced,
arris -d at Providence. on tin nth from Alexanthat
filially,
they
have, been acting in opposition to tin- enlight- dria. ss a washed overboard from that ve»el mi '■"Ilium "fp-ur i"
to-dayMart w it h every
the -ith. ahmil -ix o'clock P. M., 1 sventv-liv.- I>r<'-peel "!'
and -ueerssful business.
air,-,,
ened sentiment ot tin- city in
refusing to grant mile- -mithea-i by south from Montauk P"inl. FI v
lia\ i* a 11 a \ y 'to, k of fresh goods, and
the ltoon so urgently called fur.
Tss.* sonny ladic- from Panyor. svhih- oil
aiv smart alld < Ur. .*; i,- Iii. ii.
Let our friends
sirniiiAV's i--11:i:.
lln-ir ssav la-l ssvek t*» < 'alit'ornia, lhere lobe
•• them a .-all.
About three o'clock Saturday morning lire married, sven- plunye.l into a creek near < hiea- giv
W orktueii dig :' ug u the neighborhood of tin*
broke out in Martin Hayes A n. ., -i.-ihle- on -<» in a railroad sma-h-up. one of the sminy
ladi.-s had her fa*-*- badly cut, svhih the "!h-r
•Id Idumlrv -land. <mirk a water pipe, anil tolBerkeley street, damaging tin- buildings i,, the escaped unhurt. The yirl- had p.od eouray.
l"'\ ing it up unearthed a well on the ,-oni**r o|
amount of some Slfi.ooo. and tin- loss iu hay
and kept on t heir journey.
( "imiii’i
i a I and Federal Miveis, that had been
and live stock—about eighty lmr-i-s being hurtlAdelbi-ri I >ass <
a Madisun pridy*- !»--•, ..f II.
o\
r •! twenty -iiv.- y ar-.
< m digging it out .1
ed to death—will make the total lo-- f,„,i
ha- ju-t been ri-'-l forjthe mur*l. r of a -irl abmit
up
ua- found to be 11 i.
Iy 'tolled, atld p.irll.V tilled
$«,000 or Sibil,non. .--oiin* very tint atiimais his "ss n ap- in -l ine la-t. found ynilty of mau-« nt
t<> iln- r.
w it It
i;r- '"i
slauyht* i. and ss ill probably
w at* r.
were lo-t in
tin- lire, and one g.-ntleuian. a fman—*-ln»-;.
lie cauyht up an old aim ss ill.
I hirur.:' I In- til'.- ol W due- lay night. the sih,
member of tin- t.'omnum
which
he
had
been
a*
eu-tmind
to
and
ouin-il, vva- peeulpl.e.
il at tin- yirl -;ii«l In- ssa -mm i.- -h --«t
n
Mt
a
the engine of this otiiee,
U|
iarly unfortunate. His inn-si- y allied ai >s.',onii. p'UUtfl
her: tin* yuu proved in be inydd ainl'bi- I'm at
nt'.er diii'i
"ii ot Mr
was among those burned: and
Iv-omhiy. the foreman,
having -nine pros e-i rile.
tin !"i'i
business to attend to in ait outlying ward la
pllllll- hi'ile.l on. lio-r I'llll out the hark
>unn
ini-. r. au!- entered < hri-i * Imr. h. ,.i window
and tin* roo*.
ot bnihlings in tie
borrowed a horse and buggy from a friend. and \ uluulnss ii, (
<>nu.. Sunday niyht, ami made :i
having left tie "e-lahli-hmeni" for a minute ss re. k of tin- myan by -ma-hiiiy tin- pipes w ith vieiniiy v\. down. The hoy w ere ready for
it' tin* tire bad lravelled this way
tin- horse took fright at something or oilier, and an axe. They al.-o pmin-d oil os'er the eii-hions buMm
and the bapti-mal font, and partook of a Imn h
L
I’ow
"put" for home, lacerating his -hoidd, r- and "I «-raekefs
ti-eiid’- bor •* wa- frightened last
and sshi-kes al the communion
table, leas illy their empts hotllc. The I..SS U
demolishing the vehicle.
Monday mi < -d;ir 'tfi'.'i. l»v *1111* shingle- that
utters v.'iun for the arrest of tin- desc.-rai* m
IIII. MAYolIAUY.
!:i3fei* d dow n from a hou-e-top. ami upset hi.'Ir. Henry 1.. Pierce, Tin- present executive
The lss'*» hor.sc lilies*
milk * ii. Ii w a- a tU'dam/holy sight to ,-ee oil.*
e:iplur*-d a! N1.».*
•Kiser last week, after a «l*-p*r..te fi.-hi. Ihe
head of the City < iovcrnmeiit. having been
humlr--I ipiart of t hat u-eful lluid running in
pari ieiilar of which ss e published in ill--,
-' n an
nominated to till the vacancy in the Third < .>11
! n ;\i
ai-.iig the highway. .-oine
column-. base been arraiyin-d befm-e
iri.l
gres.sional District eau>.-d by tin- <|in ;iM* of tin* .iustiee and l>oun*t user for tin ir appeuram l>.- ■ "Ik- had ! lake their eort'.-,- truighl that
laic William O. Whiting, politician- are easting fur* lh*- Mipivim- .Imlh ial * *>url f-r ■'oiiMi-ri nii'i niiia.
•‘Hints.
There i- hill little pr *-pe*t m ’he
about for a candidate for the mav«*ralt\ tor tin* «•* -s
M aid" < "illi'ivih
w iii me**! in * oilgregalioii
.-rs of .me *.f I hem.
coming year. The Democrats, n is thoughi
ii < htir. il mi •_*!•.i and *JM in-t.
V sermon will
Harrow- in -riilem-in -; a man l*» iln*-.
helpwill nominate Leonard 1L Cutter, tin* present
II
sir- in
Iln- State Pri-mi fm perjury, a f. ss
piv.felied on I'u,'-day morning by lb-*. A
chairman of the Hoard of A Mermen and a dar-ayo. al >kn\\ heyaii. loop oeea-iou In -as
t ui
II. M"ii:ei.i,oi' I':', .loin,
Tuesday .well
he leared that since parlies sv* r<- permitted to
member of that body lor three successive yearin-.'
ib'\.
Thin-toti, l> l». will give an a*in iheir «*ss u behalf tin .-rime of p< jurs
lestii'y
while the Republican* w ill doubtless piv-s the
'•'1111! "I
lie* I'.i-v'ilL' "! I allgi li- al .VlHaUee.
ssa- mitlie increase.
The mail -*‘i)ten< *1
claims of Alderman John T. <‘lark, who ha*
a trial
iu-tie- m' Alh-u
nam*-«l < "i-mi.
*,i
W edit.'-da v
ift
no..n w ill be ( oiii'erem
been a member of tin* board t\\o year*. .Mr.
>»-im >n and eomimmioii -.*r\iee.
The ivmaiuAi a lin etinyol Iln- *t**.-khol.ler, ufih< P.u*-k
Cutter ha* been very popular in hi* parly, and
d«i "fill, 'in,- will be oeeupied uithdiseiisp"i'l A Panyor Pailroad < ompatiy. i.-dd at
also received the support of many who diller Puek-pori >ainr*lay la-t. it ss a- s oti-d t*. i--ti.
'ion- .ui Ii\ i* -ul-ieei-. inier-p«*rsi*d with ilevohotnl- t*» an am.mni not
\« •■■•■liny S jno.ono.
with him politically: hut his cour*c in opposing
ioiial meet m .*;-.
cured by a mortyaye *>n the road.
Tinlm- ii
the establishment of a tire commission has lost
er l.aur.a. C 'apl. lloln rl-. arris.-*| at
Pm-k-p *ri
Mr. ami Mr-. ( ha-e. having eomi»lete.l the
him a large percentage of His adherents in both -•ii Saturday’ with a earyo of railroad iron for
ihe road. The coniraelor- svill commmice hn- enlargement and renovation of their -tore, ad*
of the great political parties, and a compromise
iny the rails imnie.liaf. iy.
.i-'inina our oilie. are now re-oeeupying it
candidate will dnubtl'-s 1»«• agreed upon, and
Tin
have eertaiuly a !•, aiitiliil e-tahlishment.
A
-,tu|-s i- told «»f a y«-n: l.mau ss In* b
tin* ipiidnuncs poiut to >amm*l c. < ohh as tin* a lineyouil
haii I "iiie, roomy and attra«li\e, with new
fruit yanh-n on Mate -lr*-< t.
Ih
nils In
probable heail of tin* “Citizens*” lieket. Mr fee.-is e.l a note purport in- to emu* from a in iyli- Tumilure, A
V mw .m-i handsome room
('ohh, who is a Democrat in politics, w;,. mem- bor a<kiny in polite lertns that a birye -as me above -tail
ha- In < ii lilted up in the addition,
«loy, sv 11i*• 11 tin- yeiitleman ri 1 loss.•«I in mu In..
ber of the City Ho\eminent in 1m;s. where he in bis
and Iii. w hoi
warmed by a furtiaee amt every
yarden aiyhN. miyiil be kept in du e
served with honor to himself and aceeptain to ii annoyed hi- n. iyliboi -.
Thi- r* <|Ue-t ss: ...
eoinloi'l pi ov ided l- a
ii-lom.-r-.
A full slot k
I**
ceiled
and
tin-am*hiu
ssahis constituents, hut declin' d a re-ideelion on
niyht
yar*l*
of new ami -r.i-ouable gii«id— i- being put in, ot
rubbed of all tin- fruit. {"Portland Pro--.
account of ill health.
wiii-li
will be given
advertise.•
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trict for the vacant congressional -eat. he

re-

ceived sixteen votes in a total of tifiy-lhrc* ai
a Democratic meeting convened to scl.-d an opposition candidate.
Mn.

low-religionists, they

altogether fancying

not

what they consider his sporting proclivities.
The reverend gentleman, w hen he first mitered
upon his ministerial duties at Park-street church
caused many to tremble for the collapse which
they felt would one day take place in this imitator of Henry Ward Reccher, torso the reckon'd him. and it now begins to look as if their
forebodings would he in a measure realized.
His letter to the Danhury News Man was but :«
and

transparently

best of it, and in

l*Ol>|{Il»A.

Father 'riieohahl .Mathew's birthdax was celebrated last Friday with all the enthusiasm inherent to the Irishman's nature, the procession
numbering 8000 (not to speak of bands, which
were as plentiful as violinists are popularly
supposed to be in a certain locality not to be
mentioned to ears polite.) and was three-

willing

to write her name baker.

Tin: Pkiof of Mikm.i: and ]>is<;ijacf.

mis,

take of supposing that we last week announced an extra sheet to be issued from
this office. It was intended only to advertise an extra number to lie printed of this
week’s issue, to be sold to persons not
subscribers. Those taking the paper regularly will always get all in the line of
news that the office can furnish.

at

lloekland, Lucy

Ann

swore

To the town of Warren for takingof Lucy A. Mank, two weeks.
Dr.
Feh'v 21. Going after the doctor,
SI.50
1.00
Going after Nancy Winslow.
after
1.00
nurse,
Going
For board two weeks.
s.uo
Nurse's board two weeks,
1.00
For wood furnished and lights, 2.50
For finding materials to do
three large washings,
2.00
Damage on bed, bed and other
bed clothes spoilt, damage
5.00
prized by 4 different ones,
For taking' nurse home,
.50
For murder and disgrace in
the house,
10.00

1870.

care

Some of our subscribers make the

testimony

that she had a child about
three years ago, and couldn't say whether
she killed it or not. A correspondent sends
the following copy of the bill rendered
against the town by the proprietor of the
bouse at which the affair occurred—
Mank
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utv
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near this
Sabbath.

perform the v«>\
l"-i in- r L«>hi:i. -u*llx. Hr :i!W. took hiIt came down plump in the town of In
aye.
rakfa-t. and pr*».■reding to hi- ham, llung the
( anaan. Conn,
il is -u<peete.l that after
I 'or- wide open and commenced to thrash out
all they were only “bnuml Idr rhe land oi hi- oat-. Hi- good wife prepared the u-ual
Satunlax l»ean- for baking, a- w ell a the allow
brown bread, and proeeeded to heat the
o\ eii.
P.ii- done she took hop -owing and sat
down l*\ Hi. window.
At dinner time the

anaan."

t

an*..

Knilrninl depot, in
a.
ear
lied,

A tire at the Da-tern

lioslon.

!‘uest!a\. hurned

on

couple remarked that a large number of tin*
neighbor- -reined to be riding by with their
good clothe- ..ii. hut the full truth did not
dawn upon them tintii a neighbor called with
an invitat ioa
for them logo to meeting if hi-

ten

passenger ears, and damaged the
i*< ;a! loss
bridge over Charles Diver.

£.'> l.oun.
Down river eiistom iem-.- mu -1
immoral than ha- heretofore in
|. The ltd fas | Journal .-peak-o|
of itarua■ a- I
in die eii-tom hoii

-r

eu r.
?

more

-eniei

it

Isn’t
the\

are

puli’. i<> *ay tincoming from mu- in

with certain oilier “straws” that I might men.
tion, tin* pastor of Hark street has fewer admirers than he possessed a twelvemonth hack.
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police ruptured
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Sundav rai ed
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newlv

.reeled

in Skin ••■*r. with

St

inipo-iug

ude-.

Neva S. ..Iia gentleimm h.i- -Ueeeede.l ill
raising, out of deer-, grapes of line .jiialitv and
fair size. [ Danger < '••mmcivial.
()ne of our citizen- doe- the same,
—

but
The

A

tiesei*

boys

succeeds

save

in

harvesting them.

him the trouble.

.-in-:
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Hom.i

But

one

woman succeeded iu lairlv melting one of
She w a v a young w oman,
the Directors.
not particularly prelly, jierhups, hut interesting anil she had tears in her eyes and
$•>0 in the hank. Slie rushed frantically to
one of the Directors, and asked him ii' lie
could not draw her money.
“I am very sorry, madam,-' said he,
“lull 1 cannot help you to it just now
|
“But I must have il immediately.” he ,
relumed, passionately. “It's all I have in ;
the world.
dear madam, you must hav e
“Well,

my
patience as well as the rest,”
“But mine is an urgent ease, and I

wait,

nder.d to

can t

because—"

“Well, because what
‘•Because.'' said she, with

a

\\
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s

xx
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smile

on

her

so
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ami

the

of -HI Hi.

cdnesduv
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mu

Appealed.

.<*-1-.

-I I ill

la-t, '11
Il-m> II. Vuvington. ot
I tax < i i.. Midi..ami Mi-- Fannx F.. daughter
of tin* lab- K**hi-n W hile, were unite*l m marai *ili-- 1 nil a: mu church, tin- Verenioiix
inemornim

Misbeing perform*-I by hex. Dr. I’alfrey.
Nfllie W hile ami Mi-- l-a Clark, of Rangor,
w. re
l*ri*l* -mai«!s. attended hy Mr. William
llo\vai«l. of Craml 11 a pi* 1-. .Mieh.. ami In*. Ii
dohiisou, dr. Tile bride wore an elegant
white silk with train, white veil, pearl- and
Ii.

orange bl**--**m-.
Mi— Nellie White was dressed in while muslin with blue -ash. and Mi—
the
lark in while lnti-lin with pink -n-h.
eliur* h was handsomely deeorated. ami a large

number of-pertalor-

“in—riYi—iimiM>-BMTmrdgn—i—

How

on

in

tin* fact and
I

going along

mv-1eriou- -moke i-.-uiii:1

a

tail-.

him, and found hi
lire set by hi- pipe.
to

X.u Haven.
amendment wa-

with

the

>lat-

i'i

their endeavor- to get the first
-tream of water upon the building, word.- arose
v.
between illcompanies whieli elided in all
a-saull. I lax lord -M iking Colburn a powerful
blow in ili. .-x e. without any provocation, rupb|*uni x -sel upon the inside, ami
turing
ii* .i. lx tl* -MN*xin. the-lght.
Hayford plead not
guillx. but te-timmix xxa- introduced prox im
ami '*.

*2

stitution by providing that in future Martlord >hall be the a>lc capital, instead of
for

< **i t: l.

mil an*i

<

iiait

honor

|V! I.

\Arvida Hayford.
-mplaint «»t Augustus
( olburu.
Th- «■;!-'• originated from an affair at
llie late lire of tlie Howard Manufactory buildin-. Tlie partie- were lio-emm on onipaiiie\

her.

liie -late voted to amend the

dividing that
I lie majoritv

! 111

e

•! i"
I*«*i.n

a

—

thin

taste

ol.I.A

u

ment

i ii*•

mi i:i:ay

is slowly hut surely losing caste among his fel-

weak

....1*1

mi m

tin* retiring mayor, has proved him>elf a nio-t
etlicient otliecr, and that he is popular with all
classes may he inferred from the fa -i after l»epig nominated by tin* Repuhlieaiis of id- dis-

quarters of an hour in passing a given point.—
The police have made a raid on certain parties
engaged in sending their obscene publication'
This is. the schooner that lay at. llaraden’s through the mails, and several “doctors*' stand
of getting “doctored** pretty etleet
wharf on the da}- ol the great lire in this in the way
York papers are generous enough
ually.—New
city, and cooked the skipper’s dinner with
to the credit of Boston the defalcation
tojplace
half a million dollar’s worth of buildings. tin the Lowell and
Hinghnm banks—One hunThe question thatnaturally arises is. What dred and twenty-three deaths in the city last
will she do next ?
week.

sojthical section, was one concerning the
Will somebody ill itoeklund or somewhere
bearing of science upon theology, in the else, kindly
inform us whether the name of the

endeavor to determine whether the truths
Nakkow Escape of a Balloonist. At of
geology and kindred sciences really
the Knox and Lincoln Fair at Rockland,
with Biblical history and revelaconlliet
a part of tlie programme Thursday was a
balloon ascension by Prof. Allen of Provi- tion. Professor <1 mot read a dissertation
dence.
At 2.b0 lie promptly started on upon “Ecology «and the Bible,” in which
his aerial trip. A strong northwest wind lie seemed to take for
granted that harprevailed at the time, yet the ascension
is not fully established, as lie went
bade fair for a successful trip. After mony
reaching an altitude of some 5100 feet, the into an elaborate argument upon the subdescent was commenced, and was very ject. The Darwinian theory of evolution,
rapid, and by some means proved quite which is finding so much favor with
unsuccessful, as the Prof, landed in Georg- scientific men,
brought out a wide differes Hirer
Bay below Thomaston. He was
dragged sonic distance over the water and ence ol opinion, many holding that there
was obliged to desert the air ship
is a necessary antagonism between Darprominent peculiarities, (others were mentioned.) finally
and swim for life. Fortunately for Mr. winism and *
There is also a general sameness of hand-writing
'hristianity.
detected
some
dissimilarities in some
throughout;
Allen lie was watched by a man named
of the letters; (these were also
explained. Think I Mark Ames, who went to his assistance in
did not search as closely for
for
dissimilarity as
—Portland wants to follow the example
Have examined them perhaps three hours
a boat and succeeded in rescuing him in a
similarity;
in all: first saw them the 30th of
of Boston, and annex all the towns around
.September; in
exhausted
his
from
condition,
escape
general appearance, sometimes the hand writing of very
it.
different persons i< alike, -ometiine^ when the hand
drowning being very narrow.

Milkiiieii

Ham done- of P.angor. lias pa-.-rd tieamination at Amiapolf- Naval Academy and
been admitted.

towns

poor
from
to take hold el' him, and the tussle be- his position in the church and **• »ei«*t \. and
all parts
for {he purpose ol
world,
his undue prominence at hor-e-racing fail" baidyllic
tween death and the doctors was a hard
consultation in regard to the spread of
llot added to the respect his parishioner- bear
one.
man who presides over the
The
Protestant Christianity. Every portion of
him. Om* of the promineiil members of hithe globe is represented. Clergymen and sauce-pans will so arrange in that in future llock was heard to say, in a inn -' car recent 1\
his whiskey and the poison will lie kept that “Mr. Murray knew all about a inn -.*, hut.
laymen are present from New England,
he feared, very little about Cliri-t.” Tin* Provifrom Asia, converted Brahmins from India, in separate cupboards.
dence Journal, one day last week, contained
of
the
Church
of
clergymen
England,
—An error occurs in the record of the some very caustic comments upon hi* lecture on
missionaries from Africa. In brief the
“Civilized Heathens;” and, taken in connection

Protestant

Nev/s of the

Tim Maine < entral and Portland A: Kennele
Railroads have adopted t ii act of consolidation.

<

belief in

insidiously enforcing religious conformity.
and that no one is to dip his ladle in the
and Hie opposing candidate is Mr. Jacob government soup unless he thoroughly
and entirely believes that “in Adam's fall
•
\ ale
The stale has always been overwe
sinned all." it i.- hoped that the
whelmingly republican, but this year the
democrats unite with the Crangrrs, nr agitation which pervades the public mind
in this respect may lie calmed by an
anti-monopolists, with almost the certainty
of carrying the Legislature, and a fair oilicial assurance that this fear is groundless.
prospect of electing the whole state ticket.
of the

General ties.

.,.

to he

The democrats
have got .Mackey, the republican candidate for treasurer, in a bad position by
showing and proving sonic very damaging

different

!

Great Britain exports of the
products of her own shops and industry
to Brazil each year more than
enough to
pay for all she imports ot the products of
Brazil.
In 1871 she exported to Brazil
833,467,130, and in the same year imported to Groat Britain from Brazil 831,370,337).
The difference, about 83,000,000,
Brazil had to pay to Great Britain in
gold.
\\ here did Brazil
? That
get that

theorizing.

PltOlT.lKTMK.

ADYKitri.siNC; l'lai.Ms. For one square, (one inch
of length in column,) $l.g\> for three weeks, and Jo
cents*l'in* each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
square charged as a full one.

so

Guilty

AM)

Si iiscmn'io.N Tr.iois. In
within the year,
; at the

counts

Not

i;y

mokxixo

—

WILLI AM II. SIMPSON.

paper.

Verdict

rm i.'sdav

—

The above is all of Mr. PilDburyD plea that
has come to hand at the time of making up our

[ My IVlt graph t<» tin* Journal.

l<5,“l87C

(<( TOllKli

i:\ i.uv

How it Works.
Letter from Boston,
curious illustration of the way in
Correspondence of tin- Journal.
which the high tariff affects the interests
Boston, ot. 1;:. 1ST;;.
Uur city has grown somewhat the
of this country is found in the statistics of
past week,
anilean now boast a population of three hunthe trade with Brazil. A
practical ex- dred thousand; Imttheend is not
yet, l\,r all the
ample <>l this kind is worth volumes of eities and towns within
A

were

present.

Ktlti-:. «)n Wetlnesdax night **f la-t week,
lire xx as di-ro\ ere*I in t In* brick building, in the
rear of I’hu-nix h*»xv, oeeupie*! hy the Howard
Iln
tire was exMamifaeturiug c.unp m
after burning out nearly the entire
A portion of
inside, with * -m-id Table lock.
Loss .^1,500. N«*
the maehinerx was -axe.l.

tinguished

At on. -tag;.- of the tire the
insiirain
asjieet
l*»oke«l llir*-.!lening.aml shop keepers ami families
liv ing in I lie immediate range eomnieneed paek[ng iheir go**«ls, preparatory to leaving. The

lire eompanie- worked splendidly, engines *2
m l »
having each ixvo stn*anis upon tlie building, and subdued tin* tin*, leaving the building,
in a half burned condition. Aiming the losers
besides the Howard Manufacturing Co., is Mr..
Castle of the Foundry Co., who since the great

eontlagration has occupied

rooms

for

a

pattern

lip and a tear in her ey e, “lieeause I'm go- sh**p. A large mimher of patterns were deing to be married, and I v c got to get some stroyed. Frank Follctfs eider mill wliieli in d
tilings. The man I'm going to marry has been recently erected was damaged to some exnot a cent to pay the minister, and lie has
tent. The fire undoubtedly originated from tl e
only one leg. so 1 ve got I see to everyboiler. \V*> understand that theeompaiyiffitend
thing myself''
Tiie benevolent Director dove into bis to rehuihl immediately. The fire was discovpocket and produced his privat e purse, out ered l*y Mr. Pierce, of the gas works, who had
of which hi' paid her the amount, and she
been called out to repair the pipe of one of tin*
>

went on her w av

rejoicing.

<

il

lanterns

<*n

Main street

L’lie beautiful Indian sumnier'days
calm, cool, Hearand bright—Ill-Mi

-lc

<

The Election!..

Ex-Senator Pomeroy
Shot.
Washington, Oct. 11. Ex-Senator Pom-

n:<.y-

tin* year.

of all

season

with

are
^;

>.

Vttention is railed to the fa lowing hu-inc-unoimeemoiu.s—Fundi tire of all kind". featlim
!
at "Fields A .Mathew—!;,.hn of <;i’•••:*« 1 oil
A
Ii. .1. S!•.*\ eii"- —< huitiim of all «h -crip!; m at i
VlhiieW"*—ii. A Staple-h.« latch punlm"-.1 !

l*fapire

eroy had an altercation on the street, near
Willards Hotel, this afternoon with e\liepresentative M. 1'. Conway of Kansas,
who tired a pistol shut at him.
Pomeroy was immediately convoyed to
iii- residence. The wound is not supposed
to lie laud.
I.at ill:. The doctors have made an examination of Pomeroy 's wound and pro-

any imlieati

ing
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rut: t Am:t> st.vit.s

\mi.i;k

made to
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order.
Centaur

\ l’lKH LAMA i li )X.
close of another y ear
livings with it the occasion for renewed
tliauksgiving and acknowledgment 1" the
Almighty lluler of the I'niverse for the
in tint icrless t h civic which 1 le has bestowed
upon the l 'n it ci 1 States. Abundant liar-;
ve-t- have lieen the rewards of industry ;
with local exception health has been
among the blessings enjoyed; trumjuilily
:d iioine and peace with other nations
have prevailed: frugal industry is regaining it -merited recognition and its merited
reward: and gradually, but. under the
Providence of (toil, surlily, as we trust,
the nation is recovering from the lingering results of a dreadful st rife.
for these and all the oilier mercies
vouchsafed, it becomes us us a people to
return heartfelt and greatful
acknowledgments and with our thanksgiving we mav
unite in prayers for the cessation of local
and temporary
sufferings. 1 therefore
recommend that on Thursdav. the gfth
day ol November next, the people meet
til
their respective places of worship to
make their acknowledgments to Almighlv
tiod for IIis bounties and His protection
and to oiler to Him prayers for their conThe

«

ONE 11ENDKED OLD AND NEW SAFE>
at E. K Morse, 71 and 7b Sudbury street, Ko-_
ton.
Kank Vault and steel work, of best qual-

Thanksgiving!
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gains throughout the State are uniform.
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rheumatism,
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Wednesday, Oct.

Ill'i.fast,

15, 187d.
sd.d0aBl.50 Kpund Hog,
bad
SOaOo (Tleur Salt Pork,
$18u*.!U
i.H»al.l5Lflufton per ll».,
bald
bald
per lb.,
IfyCorn,
17alb
bdaOjs Turkey per lb.,
Harley,
15al8
00ajl5 Chicken per lb.,
Hruus,
j..»iiad.T>oiL)uck per lb.,
l-*s»riO
Marrowfat Pea--.
i;,add
per lb.,
•bits,
<ifia7ti llay per ton,
$ Haiti
Potatoes, n« w.
..daOU Lime,
Sl.35a0.00
Dried Apple*.
/ Ida 1>| Washed Wool,
lOaOd
Cookin-! Apples,
.»da;..:i,'nwashed Wool.
MuaOU
/
Butter.
4dado
waT*) Pulled Wool,
Cheese.
ItialMi Hides,
Sad
ytiaOtm’alf Skins,
17a<H)
C'd-d
12aOU Sheep Skins,
Sl.OOa'LOO
L
bald Hard Wood,’
Sti.00a8.tXl
Baldwin Apple
Luna 1 'diSoft Wood,
S4.0dad.00
e,tl.
oao Dry Pollock.
4 l-k*a5
'b'V» ‘*0;
raSiStraw,
$S.000fi.00
J'i*>ur,

Corn .Meal.
1‘.V«‘ M«-al.

dOal.od'Lanrty

scalds, burns, salt-rheum,

portion of Main

u-: ahove hi" block, with
Belfast savings Bank was
authorized to occupy portion- of Main and
Innvh Ms., while making repair- mi their new
flanking rooim. Notice ordered, that the r-nn.
on
Roads will proceed to lay out. widen and
M alter of
l in- ;.
-traiglit' n Front st. on the
laid on
revoking lie* use of Howard M*fV <
s„

table lili

Notice ordered, tint
meeting.
\ j.-w s?.. ■<>
tnia! action will betaken on Ik.
ailed, on the 22 1 i11-f.
'iajoHi', report of
< oin. on Fin
I..!•■ lie lease of
D-pl. >-e oima
e
Washington Hall building Ibr an eiiginelaid

ooin w as

Ik

w a

id•

l ie-

<

tabic.
to

Tie

budd

no. on

<
a

Side-

eolierete side-

Hay ford BJoek.
Mr. IIa\ lord will pa; half the cost,
om. on Fiia
Dept, w as ne tnoted to enexpedient-;

into the

,nu.

the

Beaver Sr. in front of

Hi.

i• r"\

on

authorized

was

s

walk

\t

ii.

and

..f

puivha-iug

a

lot

suitable building Ibr the oceureeling
Miiiey of the eiigim e unpaide- <n otherwise
N• >:F•* ordered, that a
line.
pro', idling for the
a

di- old it 11 mice of
that portion of Fish S;. Iv iug mudii and east of
f
-nt M. at tie lex! nie. m ...
\. ..mi led to
the 22*1 ills!.. ,! 7 Ah P. M.
heard!::

\\

v

)••■

will

I 1

»i >

<'«M

Mad

xn

Ul

1

tie

Ail:.

Til-

•;««•

111 “■

Of

tilt*

fan- on Tue-dav
wa- la.or-d \vii!i pleasant
s\:i- \
r\ small,
Weather, hut tin* atlalidaia
and apparent!) nol min-li »11J r. -: wa- i: k • 11 in
m tie* atlair.
The entrie- in -lock and produce
were ligiil, and the ladie-, few
in number, had
Vo j.iniimi-mile ornamental work jin
m
wt*re awarded on llii- day.
What Most particular:) allra. led mi attention among tin* -lo. k wa- tie- full blooded -hi*v bull Halifax, re
i.
i.
pur-ha- d bs .Mr. .1.
■

■

-•

Savery of Sear.-port. It wa
three year- old, color Millin'* I
M

It

a

line

-peeinien,

gras with while
and from -t**ek im-

pur*- blood
Wind-or. Kng an-I. l-'oi- tie* improveinent -if the dairy, Mr. sivcn -ass the
**lM,ts.

ported

i- of

from

.Jer-ey-

has

e

eijual.

no

Tucker of Lincolns ill**, had

!. I >.

three year old gelding cob
roan

with Mack

mane

ai

a s »*r> line
V ietor. color

after

d tail.

It ha- the ap-

pearance <>f being last.
Among the manufactured ari iele- .-ntcred wa>
tie- ]latent Port Fastener, an inventive of * apt.
-lohu C arver to secure port.- in the bow or .-idol'
essel.s. attracted a good
oi attention,
ami i> cy ming into general itgreatest ariety of (wo hi*-,-wa-bs J. I >.
Tucker, who exhibited IP \ a ;*i.*! i« of p-Maine -.
flu*

v

all very hand-onie.
I. K. Hill and < trrin < itmiingiiam. of thi- city,
-le ss some very line -pecimeu- of prodina
Patrick Ilanb > of thi city, exhibited «isaiiti«*.-i»t grape.-, scry

hand-->tu»

all of hi-own

raising.
1

her*-

were hut »\\*• entrie- of
poultry, both
Four different breed- i
I
llopkmHorace Thurlow of
Si»ursjK>rt. and one I
I Je| fast.
l’lie different horse- were examined bs the
•unmitte**. but no premiums award'd for tin*

lieiii.

reason

Not

that

no

entry lees bad be.

enough entrie-were mad

u

paid.
to

warrant

a

that teal in.. tin- fair s\ a a bon tb. be
\s le-n a
pecial pur- *1 .Soil w a- gotten iiji and four lev-*
enter-.1 f.>j- ii.
\<,t
lUlieh exeitcineiit sva-eiv:i:
Ib-nis P.ailes*mare
,u 1 h >.
Lady Knox ssinnin
-iraighl
heat-.—time
u:.,
:uj.:: ;o|.
rot. and

t

given [up

Fi:i:i:j>o.m. At the inn ing oj' the farmes'
tub. on Monday evening, mu- thoii-aml dollar- worth of stock of the ( hee-.- Factors Association was subscribed for.
Mi's. Leo. II. I* lye, tor -<-\ cral sears proprie-

ship\jran»lery,

■*r

ol

a

Milliner) e>tabii-l;mont in thi.-place,
pleiii'o pneumonia on flmr-das last

died ol
di-s. Five

sva-

a

very e-timable lads

I he

building formerly occupied bs S. M.
Moulton as a <lrug store and -hoc maker
-hop
mi- been pureba-ed bs
Mrs. L. If. P.r .d-Inet.
v!jo i- lining it itj> a- a dwelling (muse.
Mr.
Moulton has removed to the building owned by
Mrs. Whitcomb.
lit RMlA.w. lieorgc K. Ik ri> \vu- not •■l<'<-t<-ii
eprescntativc, but lie bits raised fr<>in one anil
ball' acres of ground 1174 bushels of potatoes,
■vliii-li will be harder to Imat Ilian bis cam a--M

1

..*d-

valued at about $1500, and insured
hr #1000.
The building was also covered hv
insurance. Origin-of the tin* unknown.
were

Sanund Merrill, landlord ..1
ihe t'ommereial Hotel. while driving to Frankfort, Moiulav, was eonijielled to jump from the
arriage, on account of his horse becoming unW’int■KKi'oiti.

<

leg and
inunagable from fright, breaking
ankle in three places. A gentleman from Bos
ton who was with Mr. Merrill remained in the
his

carriage, when the horse ran furiously out o'
the road and over tin* fence, throwing the gentleman out with great violence, dislocating am
fracturing his shoulder, and utterly demolish
ing the carriage.

ai/d Warnislies!

Produce,

/
,a,y*

Country
\

Engagements

I»i. \u Sn:
During a residence of some ten years
in Siam and China, as a missionary, 1 found your
I’ain Killer a most valuable remedy for that fearful
scourge the < 'holera.
I n ailniinistering t he medicine I found it most effect
a a 1 to give a tea-spoonful of i’ain Killer in a
gill of
hot water sweetened with sugar; then, after about
fifteen minutes, begin to give about a tablesnoonful
of the same mixture every lew minutes until relief
was obtained.
Apply hot applications to the ex
tremities. Rathe the stomach with the I’ain Filler,
dear, and rub lie limbs briskly. Of those who had
the cholera, and took the medicine faithfullv, in the
way dated above, eight out often recovered.
Ri.v. II. TELFORD, Missionary in China.

full

'*

Give

DkakSius: During a long residence in China 1
have used your valuable i’ain-Killer, both in my own
family and among the Chinese, and have found it a
most excellent medicine,
in the Summers of 18ttt
and 180H, while residing in Shanghai, i found it an
almost certain cure for cholera, if used in time. Indeed, using it in a great many Instances, I do not
remember failing in a single case. For three years
1 have been residing in this place, more than fifty
miles from a physician, ami have been obliged often
to fall upon my own resources in cases of sickness.
The Chinese come to us in great numbers for medicine and advice. Though without medical knowledge
ourselves, the few simple remedies we cun command
are so much in advance even of their physicians, that
we have almost daily applications.
We allow them
to come, because it brings us in contact with them
and opens a door of usefulness. In diarrhea, colic,
vomiting, cholera, coughs, etc., your Pain-Killer lias
been my chief medicine. Yours, very truly,
ili v. T. I*. CRAWFORD, Tungchow, China.

J.

T

F

be beat.

Call

S, Rayford’s Block,
Belfast, JMe.

Church St.,

A dwelling house and on^tcre of
lamiivith ell and barn, in good con

Said Uousu and
bay and is a
laboring in th
number ol' frm
Enquire of 11. II.

amt

TotflTioTT ibr*a mechanic
captain. There is a
good liearing condition.
FoltliES, or at the premises.

jtv, opr
roes in

sea

Belfast, Oct. ir>, isr:t.

::wir>*

At the commencement of the disease, take a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer, in sugar and water, and then
bathe freely across the stomach and bowels with the
Pain-Killer clear. Should the diarrhea and cramp
continue, repeat the dose every fifteen minutes. In
this way the dreadful scourge may be checked and
the patient relieved in the course of a few hours.
.N. R.
Re sure ami get the genuine article; and it
is recommended by those who have used the PainKiller for the cholera, that iu extreme cases the
patient take two (or more) tftispoonfuls instead of

E.

A
***

LA IMSE

Munf’s &

supplied

leave

liis friends and the public
purchased, refitted ami
and im. pains uil: he
-j4oou in e\ erv r»*

stocked the same
to make it

throughout,
a
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n|^d-cl:t>'
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NIC E
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A

P

assoi/niilk

1 he he-r

teal piano playing
1 mute tosroughly.

-'» Mew Method
for tlMluo-Forie carriea the
pupil bjOiiy gradations to tea
'results.
__

rfoe.it.75.
ielpblm
Sinir.

-Mil,

t

ina,

t.

»<

I'lllPP,

STANTON

Mthject and date
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RKv

<

I1AP1N.

to l.e

he

an

Subject and date

to

be

an-

nounced.
the

tickets

fifty

of

course

eight lectures, S‘J.i>0.

XV. (
Marshall.
XX
I.
Pi-MM.KToH,
XV. 11. 'IM1SON,
Phii.o Hlil-ky.
.Io 11 N' II HI I.MliY.
II. i’. J'Ho’v!’m)N,
XV. IE Fool hi:.
Is:-:—Iwll
Committee.

cent'.

AYER’S

3>
1

T/Ithe(V
found
it

ft* he

ih

< ’A LL A N
7
Belfast, Oct., I4';:',.
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^ es, a Balm
That cures

yfood;

of i!i<-

Hl
X
m
r~

Co stiveness Jaundice.

3>
-1

Dyspepsia,

T*i
IS'

Indiges-

formidabb

CO

Diseases, Biliousness,
Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors

l—

”<
m

tlte

sluggisli

In

11i-

or

and

action; and

dun^croibK disease-.

.Most

i*i*.i:rAui.it

DR. j. C. AYER &

E it v

Sold

I

o

in

v

all

Al.

\m»

\\

-kill

Fill-: Ml "'I

Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

BOOK SELLERS

IN GILEAD.”

ache and pain,
and heals the lame.

ji|rever\

.-

wedge shaped keys

A' HUM
BOOK .MAM l ArH KKBS AND
BOOK BlNDF.KS, Bangor, Me. Account Books ol
very description ruled to pattern, made to order.
Biuno Music, .Magazines, &c., &c., hound with neat
ness and dispatch.
lB-turn freight paid.
f>ni52
ttj All orders promptly attended to.

public

it

sores
seems a

su'j.kt

r>f^wk»iid?wi^nfln

or

regit^^ioH^r

Balm of

^tteaki

soruMpout, hoar^Ls, colic,
lbrlrhciflnat|iiiit neuralgia,^®ain*

For coughs, coMs,
cholera tuoVjiis, Bva#t he boat.
None better
frosted feet.
bruises, diuirhwi

:m|

f

BalznJSf Gilead Qil
^ es,
Bet,
On

u<efcpftiiim

of (Jilead t )il,
mefliciue alone.
bottle liud

Ium^

tl'l.i

Missis’

MEfijjpjip jffflMENTS,
/

N AB
at

and for -ale

w

extremelylow pt&c£p>

WELLS.

JETF.

WANTED.
JwLjI.K

GOOD *

A

Billings

lafrlo young orchard of,
afc a bargain if applied’

_\^rt

FOUNDRY/CO.
General Foundry^ Machinists
c^nblishme^t

up/lie

Head of the

Tide,

B^fnst,

and is

announces

to

since the tire he

laundry,

at the

supplying it with

superior tools of even/ description, [.allies, Planers

with

/

prompting
/

and

to

turn out

\

Mr.
Abbop, Mr. Chase, ami all t he Veil known
supervisorjRiml workmen of the e.« tablishiueut, will

foumL&t the

new

place, ready

toiners^

to

wait^upon

planing

to

J
j

ELMER SMALL, M. D.,

LIGHT IRoX
WORK OF \LI.
KIND.-.
r.Liir A.
E. DURHAM’S FISH

Sh"i.

STOKE.

HOWARD MANF. CO.

FOR SAImE !
'T'WELVE TO FIFTEEN HORSES -uii:,!.!.
X. lor Livery, stage or general work horse.-.
ALSO THREE COVERED NINE PASSENGER
WAGONS. ONE >1\ I’A-SENGE.R ro \‘ 1!
o\E NINE 1* ASSENT ILK olTN WAG
ON. ONE NEW GROCER WAG< >N.
SEVERAL STA(.E M.l.lGHS
SINGLE ITNi.s,

Double & Single Harnesses. &c
The above

of,the
Belfast,

w

it 1 be sold hov for cash or on time for
can be •mi !>v calling at the stable

BELFAST LIVERY CO.
ttT 1
Sept. Hi, is?’..

Maine.

RESIDENCE:

OFFICE:

J»ver rAt.nwKi.i.’s Book !
Store, Main St.

LOST !

Corner Miller & Contf
gress Sts.

LOST!

C. H. MITCHEL L

tin* l‘.*th or goth, a call' skin wallet containing
announces to the citizens of Belfast and
vicinity that
three dollars and twenty-live cents, and a note
he has opened a retail department iti connection
ol‘ hand for twenty-tire dollars signed by .Jeremiah
w ith
his w holesale, where he will keep an assort
Jewett. Any person returning the same to the subment of French and Domestic Confectionery maim
scriber will be suitably rewarded. All persons are
factured at his place from the be-f of Granulated
cautioned against purchasing said note.
! Sugar.
f.tnl
JACKSONEDWARD
3wl3*
I
Belfast, Sept, grtli, 1S7::.

ON

STOCK

WORSTEDS AND BRAIDS.
\

1

K ITT HI DOE'S

DRY (i(M)DS STORE.

I

J. V. have this day opened a full assortment of worsteds, which I will sell at lowest Boston prices. As
these worsteds are fresh, and of every shade of color,
ladies who call for them may he sure of being suited.
Also a large stock of patterns for braiding, and a
machine for stamping patterns. Stamping done on
short notice.
1*. KITTREDOK.
<)ld Telegraph BuildingSept. 3, 1873. -tl\»

150 Hood Vest Makers Wanted
SLKI.l'KII is now luivinf! u large .inuntily
of nice work, for which lie i. paying good
price*, for good workmen, nnd will pav Ca.li a. fast
as the work i« examined until the middle of October,
ttv
,|. (,. SI.KKI'KK, SA -Main St.

Jl..

Freedom Notice.

\

%

woLd turnjusA put on
purpose, we
20 inches, dnd turn

in any amount and style.
Having
/some new and expensive tools for the
execute iron

>

good puper and

cus

Manager's office in Phenix Row, overt Oo- F.

can now

1“

OF

NEW PATTERNS!
Crockery, Glass Ware. Lamps. &c., at
J. C. THOMPSON S
Furniture and Crockery Store.

H.H. OBIE & CO.
Dealers In
poii

and

Steel, Blacksmith and Quarry

Outfits, Ship Chandlery, Carriage
Stock, Fishermen’s Goods and
Groceries.

CLASS

FiysT

WORK.

"

■

rpilF,

DL'NCAX.^

of John ( '.fir
tkiat, l incoln/ll./

Manager of this

1

DO

VIA

SI BS( K1BF.R w i-liing to devote his time to
1 the rebuilding of his wharf property, destroyed
tiie
recent
fire, offers for sale his Retail Stock of
by
Goods, consisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Rro-l
Flour,
visions,
&c., now at “Fierce’s Block,” opposite
the old stand.
Any person wishing to go into the
trade can purchase the stock at a great bargain byDA N I F.B 11 A RA PF.N.
applying immediately.
Sept. .'(0. 1873. .Jxvl't

ncji^ire

BELFAST/

The

DIBBK

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Village.

eonon arm about one acre

customers and the
that
j its
ypblic
has leased and fitted
Wilder

Me

WORKING GLXT.l: AI.LV
M i- an- al'ii ]>i■< |>:ir>-i 1

Saturday, Oct. 18th, 1873,

Belfast,

Situated in l.inogfewilU* Centre
The hotel tbrmenwdvnown us the

\V. K.

or

Physician* Surgeon1

Sale.

soon.

at

o’clock B. M., at the W ARKS FARM, in Northport, the following Stock- '5 Beef Cows, I Milch
• 'on
s, 1 three year old Bull, 1 three year old Steer, 1
three year old ( "It, 1 Dorters Wagon.
This well known farm is also for sab -on private
terms.
FBI A S B. FOSTKR.
('. C. CRAKY, Auctioneer.
dwl.'D

GK-VKK.VJ.
s- chenervs.

Mouse, with
sth^
on whu
grafted fruit. 1

Me
*k1:11’■

lHKE.ii'i.Aii Mori/, ;nc. n kn
IN <.
BORIXG
v M)
WOOD

llio

AUCTION !

Till: SI BS< KIBFK will sell
i TloN on

UMItl, TO 1M»

of land

I'm

Vt 1

»<W. J. STEVENS !)lo^n.

&

PUBLIC

!!•
\

Planing, Straigiii & Jig Sawing

Maiiiifaituml :it MITCHKI.1."S
Wholesale trade.

/

/

th^iiouldemd'each

J>r,,anie

ARE 1’RET V.RED

i

Oil

.o-.

THE SUBSCRIBERS

beast,

lioTrL^fc'rin-

a

art

For further particulars addr.
.1« >11 N < AKVI K. I.ii
1A
.ION A 111 A X T
M

•

of*feileatrOiI
Ba^n
wVuiuls,

For flesh
To the

it.

■

1). BUGBEE & CO.

j,

w

«

LOWELL. tvO

U.VTICA!

Builders,

ana

fount-. :111.l Man- right' for
for tin
ot John an r'< Patent
Intprovtvi l’..rt Mopnt-r I- asteuiug-.
I 11»*i*' Pat* tit lia\ing In-on giant, ,1
John fan * of I.inooltn ili**, a ml .Ion
man r. < ini;ocki;imt. a i;i>
:<t. i*».
This in\ cut ion has lor it ol.j.-et t .provide an ini
proved devic. for -topping. in in. reliant v»--.-el~. imor-id* s ol tlit*
port.- or orilic- in tin- i-ov
through w liieli freight is tak*m into the hold, tin m
vention having -peeial n-teren.’i in port- for t.-i .inin lumber, but being appiieuhb- to all kinds ,,f portami being designed to furnish an upparatu- tin it lot
which will take up little rn*mi. ami l.e out ..t tin- w a\
when the stopper is owi of the port, ami w ni> h w ill
securely fasten tin- stopper in tin por n
ry -im
pl«- ami convenient manner.
By using this lmpr -..-d I’or. Stopper l‘istetiitu
w»
a lanyard.
obviate the us.
aving tune and
inno.t
money, and securing t i.e p >ri m much h
(!,..
more secure thjiii In ti.id i.
1...
f his l’ort Stopper i astemn;
i-tan
,a ption (.f a
made last in tin- port for tInlink ipass through a cross bar hav ing diagona. slot- (.»
ceive the inner ends ..f the link-, through which

nv

CO.,

Oners

Ship

T.

physicians, most lai/m-.u-j clergymen, and our
best eiti/en-,
end
certmcalt^^f cures perlormed
and of great betieiits they buvtf tlerived from these
l'ills.
They are the safest ami be-tYhysic for children, because mildns well :i' elloctuull 1‘iing sugar
coated, they are easy to take. atidYeing purely
\egelablt they an* entirely lumnles-.
ful

S r.X >LH

KOjALM

“!

Erysipelas, Headache.
Piles. Rheumatism,
^Eruptions and Skin

they impart lo-ulth
and tonfMrr'iiie /^rtTJ^being. They cure not
nly
blit
the tarn duv#lconnflaints of every body,

riwp

"'

r-

i liixti

'.ht^9 stimulate

j orden -dt organ

Bi:

C O N F E C

are

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED.

KATE

rickets fo»

of

store.
Will’s
We
prepared to do jig sawing and

reasonable prices.

/

1 \.

announced hereafter.

Single

n»d served in the

I

id^,

IiEE *
I

LOT—ExfcA

MANSFIELD & 00*5.

Trade

Druggists

PERRY DAVIS & SON,
1'rop’s, 130 High St., Prvv It.

ilNijTAPLES. Prop’r.

BI generally, to^itorm
thaXhe has
OS

be

one.

The PAIN-KILLER is sold by all tinand Dealers in Family Medicines’.
and 5u cents and $1.
jjfigrPrice,

MAINE.

Prepare/to Fill all Orders

using Pain-Killer should strictly observe the
following directions :

>

Liver Complaint,
and Salt Rheum, Worms,iGout, Neuralgia,
as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood,
are the must congenial purgative yet perfected. Their
effect ••• abundantly -how how much they excel all
miii-i
Dill^L i'hey are safe and pleasant to take, I»i t
powerfulHiey purge out the foul I minors

EMHRE SALOON!

2RY.
ELD & CO’S.,
.Foot of Main St.

^

FORBES.

H.

jy

S. Grant,

SEARSPORT,

&c., and is

SHELLING LOW

I lie

; ALL THE PURPOSES ofa FAMILY PHYSIC
for

-yf

For Sale.

Ff.

Notice of Foreclosure.

•MU

lattice

:*wl.V

Fi-ivlay.

l>KK<ljUAK

Nickerson,

Lincolnville,

▼

-nfject

nounced.

call and examine

us a

For'further i
v i:k, Lincolnvill
Centre.

Clothing, Clot
ingGoods, lru

...

T/IMMlXf^jfcPAR

,,
,-,,,1.C,
UUVKJUIJUIV

<111,1

e),:

i-

Rooms over
ll.-lfust, 1 let. 10, !>;:!.

H. H. Grant,

j

Those

lwlwM

lImvoRTH

low\

A

A

in this city
“i*e stock of
tarnishh can’t

following

■

tion. Dysentery, Foul
Stomach and Breath,

ROODS!

HAY
J*Bd a

PROF. TRIPP

J

announce

yourselves

for

Air1'

Goods!

>

a'

RICH AROS & SOl
Second Empire.
respect- i
that they are t/o~^mpening a verv
THOMAS N AS f. Tu' -<l.iv
.1 i)'.'.
< OMPLKTK ASSORTMENT </F (inhU)S
adapted |
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Loss ()K MANHOOD, etc.,
supplying the means of
selt-cure.| Written by one who cured himself after
tin tie
rgoinjg considerable quackery, and sent free on
receiving 4post-paid directed envelope.
»Sufterers*are invited to address tin* author.
XATHANIFL MAY FA lit,
Box 15:5, Brooklyn, X. \
,

baVchelors
I

satislaet ion.
I feel called upon io publish the fact, that tin
profession may avail themselves of a remedy in
y our **< 'ompound Syrup of 1 ly iiophosi'ihites."
Yours, very truly,
S. JA< OKS. M. D.

-election of Thurman. The

(iovernor

small

mittee

was

—

! !.

(let.

State t'ommittee claim

I.• Ii\

■

curing

vol.

moii

...

)iih

-patch.-

erutshav.

'.••ot Conway's wile a clerkship in the
I n-a-ury department on her representation that her husband would not support
her
Subsequently, says Pomeroy. Conway tried to trustee or draw her wages at
the Treasury department, and tailed to
accomplish it. but he (Pomeroy) had no
ontrover-y with him on the subject or
any other. Conway is a native of Haiti-

tin- early struggles of that Territory a -a
Pi'ee State man.
After serving as County
I'hr :•-einrer beJudge for a while, lie vvas elected to eminil W :t tl a IlisfolV "I I'M i. -I! *. I r: •. rlaimuig that
gre— as the til-si Kepresentative of Kan'\:n
lit* oldest form «»f art. and Ilia! pec i men- j sas.
At the end of his term he was upConsul at
h d \ eii xlinim-d from the ruins of IN:>
j.! and puiuted bv President Johnson
le tile.
'r'ileil lie parsed o» hi" indh dun! ou- Marseilles, but was removed by (Irani
lie
elioii with it. fi -m his a; ii" -l effort-. There si.mi after the latter’,- inauguration,
ha- been living in this city several yearwas something of cgo|
in thi
;n
hut d \v;ia in I
during that time is not known to have
mtifiahle,
miiii-eue.
are genpersonal
participated in Kansas politics.
ial h me rest ar.. I hi! w hen the -peaker I .oast
Conway is at the police headquarters in
•i that the pov -r of lii" pencil v as "in li that
custody of the authorities. Excepting the
d unman; ring tried in v: ii to hu
hi- forremark lie marie Vi lien lie was-topped in
ma nwith tin- gifts ,jf an elegant house and
lie -trei-t, that "Pomeroy had injured him
urge -unis of money, it v as nati-iouand la- family." Conway has been entirely
illho "II
If trite. v,.;Ue «»;.e r]
|Her hi*
reticent and lias not referred to the afI
! iatoi.
Mr. \ ,1'i
fair.
n.all of talent, Irnt lie
As the wounds of Pomeroy are not of a
-imtdv a hired lampoon
in tin- service of
:ii.
republican parts. Nothing that iin• ad- -r inii- nature, Conway will be detained
ministration .a-its suppm-PT- «i•» i- o\er .-.'"ail- at lie police headquarters till .Monday,
vv in a
In will be arraigned before the I’o'd b\ Mill!.
The < redit Mohiiier -natldal \V;i1.i-1* (Tnnt.
tpologized for in lii" sk'Mehe-. and the -aiary
The weapon used was a -i\ shooter.
t rah was illustrated
I*;, no iimu\ cartoons. Three of the barrels were
discharged,
lell !" lie tie Ollier of 1 he
! ! 1*1"!
Hogarth
('•■nvvav is a small sized man and appears
eared neither the vices nor foil!
oi an; one.
In be between -10 and 4o years of age.
Mr Xast illustrated hi- di- om-e by color
Vftei the shooting he seemed very much
Irtiwing" <>n paper sereetis. d -ne with great excited, and
upon the first remark made
apidii;. our "tiil causing awkward pauses of to him, "What have you done V lie replied
-dene,.
t’r-.f. Morse, skete!iiud like lightning ■■I don't know, or 1 hardly know vvImt I
am
with both hand" and talking at tin- same tine
doing.’’
1 pun examination by physicians it was
has amii'id an ail* 1 i*'lice vastly more in the
atm had.
Portraits of A nd; dohii'oti. i'w.-i-d. found the ball penetrated his coat, vesi.
shirt and under shirt, and merely broke
Belt. Butler and other" w v "i.etehed bt tori'
the -kin on the edge of the breast bone
the audience.
lie next lecture will beii ,. doth...', Anna ami then glanced oft’.
Dickinson. Subject For your own -al.e..
Tile Spanish Anarchy, A Naval Fight
* Trv
A
,\i its.
The «‘it; ( it111-iI was in
A despatch lVom Cartagena gives tin
session on Monday eveliiii;
Rod of Aeets.
following particulars of the engagement
No. s. was read and allowed.
Am’i. MhjV'dfch
1
ween the
Spanish squadron under I
Fi»»- < 'onnnittei on Roads wa re authorized to
tn». and the insurgent vessels:
make repair" mi the "eweron Spring M. Daniel
l 'pon appearance off' the harbor of the
Haraden wa< granted permission to o.-ctip; a
the Junta held a connational
Mr. Visl's
•tun "II I
iTh 1 in a fair audiem

1 le

Irnm ('.ilmillm

Mil .a printer by trade, studied law
and emigrated to Kansas and took par! in

"•

<

Di-'smoixi'.s. hiWA.Oet. It. Returns up out any sauce.***
to ten o'clock i' m.. from various parts of
Dr. 3. Jacobs, on Aphonia, or Loss of Voice
the Stale indicate a heavy vote. Enough
Orange Street, St. John, N. K.. ISfiO.
is received to indicate clearly, except in
Mu. Fkklows—Sir: J am bound to award
tew localities, tlie exact result.
The Re- tin* palm ot merit to the preparation of Hypophosphites discovered by you. J had occasion
publican State Ticket i- undoubted!',' elec- to
use il myself in a ease of Aphonia, which
ted.
would not yield t<> regular treatment, and am
happy to say it proved to he all that you claimed
OHIO
D HMD Oil ATI 0 VICTORY. for it. having acted with expedition and entire

tlii'ii- y ear- ago he and Senator Sumner

raUi-d arrinmifnl it a
I'hysj.
a -e
ere
; a pi : a \y. wliich w on id
probahh
fatal. Ih env.ii n M in an ins,m- mTc com lit ion
>ii!!i about 7 o'clock, w In n
i. -d.
Mr. Karon
•Ai" a former re "ii lent
ami w
1 lrinU a native of
'liddletow n, ( o.in.. ami ..in pi \ cars of aye.
who

an-

Somethingc-ortumal last. Kills is not only
of the most paimjul of human diseases, but
professional men hadahnost despaired of finding a remedy, unt il the Tutroducyfai of ANAKl'sisby Dr. Silsbee, anayfteiVm experience

one

ycars^iL^ors
coining in iov. h
Comparing the vote an infallible remedy has been^und. Sufferer"
of Seen tary of slate with 1.S72, the vote will appreciate
ANAKESIyifieWry ing everyof lorty-live (owns ami Akron. Youngs- thing e!<e in vain and tbfn expeljmicing the
hliss of instant, relief aii<yfiltimate eir^. Price
town and Marietta, complete, show Demvr 1.00.
Sent free hv nun! on receipt oNprice,
ocratic gains of T.’iii.
Depot, Id Walkin’ st.. isew York.
San f iiani isi 11. (let. It.
Despatches
W11 a a \v !■'!•: siion.ij in;, somebody says
iron)
Oregon to-dav jilaee Nesmith's a wife should lie like roast lamh—tender and
at
1,000.
(Deni.) majority for Congress
nicely dressed. A bachelor adds. “And with-

Pomeroy replied. "1 know, then, how to
appreciate your situation, for 1 am nearly
in that situation myself."
This was ail
that pas-ed between them at this interview, and to-day not a word was spoken
before Cunway commenced tiring, surprising Pomeroy more than anything that
ever happened to him before.
Pomeroy
wa> emphatic in stating he never had any
controversy or ground for ditUeulty with
< onvvnv
On the contrary, he says about

Ihlcolt.
1'. s 1 ii. I:
I
thi l ni\cr<ali"! church. in this city.
!
i;i\ l'\l UMIlf. Ilf
d
oil Tin
V\
-middir
at the pindoyntph
died about halt pm i wa- in coin« r>ation
Killer
oni" of AIi
iifi him t o ~<nn«* time, remarking that
!'• ’.t
m-oinmoiilv well.
Mr. Ki 1 o:•<
1«• j.[m• d from
dr- room a few iiMtiifiit-. and on r.iurniiiLf
found Mr. Ila. on h im on in- f-e
«mi the Hour.
m itwusihlc "lat*1.
A~"i"t-ii!.-. \\ a at oner
•r'“ Ured
ami All*. K. placed on tie -■•!a. ’I ll*
N'l.v

s

of the result, The followih ,-nntehes from tile other

'U

tlj

are

don't advertise.

states—

Saloon—Hold for sal
lc, W. II.
Ihuiean of l.ineo;n\ ill*—(iirl w.m:
at
s. i
i”ii« ry'.s—l*. F. Wdl-. < ai A aticini .n to !ii
m w
nounced it simply an abrasion.
Pomeroy
seasonable yood-, ami
:i tie* hm -d d vk‘" 1
says he never had any controversy with
ml lashion.— Autumn opening in lnilhucn
Conway, and has not the most remote
ml dress makinir by Mr•nth
lliHmnl" A
idea ot1 the cause of the attack. Pomeroy
w ortli—( rocUd
do I1*,
j.ohock. Ac. .d A. say s Conway met him a few day ago, the
i\ Manstield A < •—II
first time in about two years, and said abfor -ah on Waldo
\'"lino 11. 1 i. I’orln '.
ruptly. "1 am out of money, to which
■

Wli' iv is “parts unknown? ’'asked a correspondent of the Danbury News, to which
Kail y answers very truthfully, “Where they

i he returns from the l’cunsylvauia,election- nl Tiies.l;
are too meagre to give

shafting up to 10 feet lengths.
Orders left at the office over (leo. F. White’s,
Phenix Row, will meet with prompt attention.
W. W. CASTLK, President & Manager.
ISAAC (.'. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent.
Belfast. Sept. 22, 187't.
tf 1?

I hereby relinquish to my
Rubier, his time to act anil
minor son,
trade for himself and that 1 will neither claim any of
IiP earnings or pay am debts of his contracting from
MEHALY BI BIER. *
this date.
Witness, ISAAC DI’NTOX.
3wH*
Burnham. Oct ’<?, 1873..

tliat
rp||IS CERTIFIES
Simeon

1_

A

C A R D

The subscriber will leave Belfast about the 1st of
November next to attend Dental Lectures, and will
and continue business at the old stand in Hay
ford Block about the 1st of March following.
<L W. STODDARD.
-.*w11

return

Also agents for AMERICAN 1’oWDFR
Rockland, July 1st, l>?:t.—fuii-V.'.

m

C*A-X*«X* A-T
See those beautiful
mantles of white and variegated marbles, selling
or
cheap. Any person building
remodelling houses
should not fail to see them. Also a nice lot of rustic
baskets, vases, chairs, settees, hoipiet holders, &«•.,
Lawns, &e.
for ornamenting Cemeteries, Arbor

CLARK &. FFRNALD’S Uinl

-ilU?

R. Y. GRIE & GO.
Wholesale Dealers in

Groceries, Grocer's

Drugs, Crockery,
Wooden Ware,
Rockland, duly l't. Is;

:

inn

& Co

——■iwjiMbik:. /at:-.

The
li'

Fire

by the

those of pistols, ami almost as dangerous.
When a champagne bottle bursts in a
w orkman's hand—as il very often does—
it frequently deprives him of his eyesight.

Sea.

were seven tislicrs w itli nets in their
hands,
Vnd tlu> walked and talked 1>\ the soa-sido
<and>.
Vet -Wirt a- the sweet dew fall
1 I:
wa.rd- tlie\ >pake. though they spake so

I

''

It jsa

hr./.ardousthingto

shakeehampjgne

bottles,
it, and prwlent
low
people have their corks drawn by the
\«
the long, dim cent uric- How
waiter.
§
Vud we know them, one and all—
cham(’lie,plot soils no magnums
\>e. kmov them and love them all.
pagne. only pint and quart bottles; but
*
v\
a
1 men in the days of old.
there i- a rose-colored ehampat/ie ol this
Vud < n was gentle, and one wa> hold.
brand, quite a~ good as the white, much
Vnd 11ie\ walked with downcast eve-:
I prettier and very little know irin the marlie 1 "'id Wa 1’eter. the gentle was dolin.
It is merely stained wjth old lSoti/.y
Mi 1 t!i>■ \ all were sad. tor tlie Lord w as gone. ket.
in the proportion of
\nd tla \ knew not if lie would ri-<—
oiy part to twenftiue
Km v. not if the dead would ri<e.
ty^ There, i~ no 'till ehtttnpaguc ot the
( lVqtiot brand
ne
§
live-long night, till the moon weni out.
m t In-drow ning w aters
When t!ie wine ot' a [Jrrticular vintage
they heat about:
iiral slow through the tog their way:
pr..\- unusually good /t is kept to mix
Vnd the —ails dropped down with wringing wet.
w itli Vii
wine grown tliv following year,
i no man drew hilt an empty net.
to keiV up an
Vnd now ‘iwas the break of day—
averagepquality. The best
I'le vi eat glad break of the day
champagne remains about six months itt
the other side—**
i'w a- des»u|fcpeakiiig across the tide)—
Vnd the*ust and were dragging hard:
idd that disciple whom de-Us loved.
it d -traightw a\ out. fmliis heart w a- uio\. I:
L i- our ri-en Lord—
»m Ma-ier and our Lord."
our

>

nets

Simon, girding hi- li-her*- oat.
nt ovi
ih** net and out the boat—
A \ <•! first of them all w a- he :
K'-p iiiiuv -or, the denial past.
* le feared llo
longer hi- heart to ca*
I ike an anchor Lib* the -in—
I low'll deep in the hlingi; -ea.

|
|

|

Wid'\

lieq^it's

t!i**,. chalk pit', where

^ampagtte
eijfi like

-■

i.

••

of Trance.
<)11;

-uTi-ponili-ucs- X <u York lli*r:iUt.
I'li" ! :i;p oi nnl-li\ to the Mayor ol llheims.
in
.1
in .'ii opinion of his
courtesy :uul
o':,akin---, i look my way m Widow
is,

n

-cc

at

lhitenfFes,

It beat
lo :,Vi and New Haven at 11 :4b.
the train from Ansonia to Seymour, and

<'

a KKir.u rn.i:<

despatched bearing
messaged—

\\rA^TV\T MI.N, (ifls and Lovs want
d to sTl our French and
fV V^#1VLJCj aA

twenty
lijw
met

American .lewelrt Looks, (imiii/. ftc.; in their own
localities. No capital needed. #< 'atalogue. t erms,
«». YIC|\|/{Y &<<>.. Yugusta,
&c., sent !•'i: r.
\
Maine.
/

C^

Wheeler

l liMno

one

correspondent

writes

following concerning Itraveis:^
Mr Hector Morrison, e^^Truno,

d b\ n man rolling champagne bottles
it d.-Merous t wisi of the wrist to make
11
wine deposit it- crust on the corks, in
rdi r that it may in- taken out and tin*
pair clean'd before it is sent i" market
I in n we go into a long vault, tilled with
mpty casks, all ready to receive the pm-

..f this year's

iiueiin

-Sloping

\

image.

mir wav

through

total dark-

(excellent strong tubs
in*X .■cm.
candle-light flashesuptm
llent i. ami the all-pen ailing smell of vtneir. "rown mold}, we go down a long
amid

e-

■

Til

of

si

tubs
as the

eps into another eave. it is cold
The walls are covered with a

nl damp
minims slime, -n acrid and pungent that
stain of it can not lie got out of cloth
Ii
ii
any more than the stain of ilrttnkIt is
:nan lie got nut of character.
brown
a littering slime, of a beautiful

unlike a thin coating of treacle.
i--tiles in hundreds and thousands shine
a, cither side ot its. like living tilings.
.-I men with candles llit about in tin*
darkness. M. Yernet has several million
■: ties of champagne in stock, each bottle
Tin*
pit scaling a live franc piece.
nnd sounds hollow beneath our feet.
in-re an* other eaves deeper than this
it iiottli»», in ttk's, casks and liottles. and
s
aim-trong smell of vinegar everysir. not

■

here.

-up and stumble through tile thick
"t the wine fat which covers the
•v:i
mat of tin- lower eaves: anil one, the
i: bl old cave in which the Widow
Clic•l
kept lnv wines, gives a good idea of
: am 's dungeon in a mclo-drania.
Du

gi again, through lanes and avenues
casks and bottles, through roads and
treels *■ f them, with that thick slime,

lling like

.lu

and vinegar, dinging
feet.
wonder, as 1 look, how
h wit and thought, how much joy and
much mischief may be held in one

glue
I

.•or

uu
ns

lie of

champagne.
There is no meaning

The
v Im*
is not better for being put into a
bottle, and the quality ot that eong.
liin-d in pint- i- quite equal to that held
hi

in magnums.

quarts.

The 'ize "1 champagne bottles isuilcerThere is no
dn : ii varies considerably
'jecial manufacture of them, and no law
r custom
regulating their contents. They
isilulh eo’ntain about three-fourths of a
I it re.

I! tdi bottle should be separated by a
mill piece of wood when champagne i«
op! in ~tock, and it should lie laid down
rizcntally, or the cork dries and the gas

■

-o:q„! lie cork

used

tor

l

licquot champagne

ciallygood. bowever.aml fully sufto retain the essence and perfume of
wine.
The metalie covering <d' wax
gin over them afterwards is merely used
■r
rnament.
A strong iron wire is the
nlv thing necessary to keep the cork in
place.
-M. Vernet only employs about 2H0
.'■rkmen in doing the immense trade ot
Mnte Clicquot, lint he sells very little
esp,

■

i.c

■

vine in France, and none at all to private
person'. ’The firm lias no accredited agent
« \ eu
in Paris, none in London or St. Petersburg, but there i one in New York.
It is curious to see how clumsily and

ith what ail apparent amount of‘needThe
labor champagne is corked.
tiling is done in the old way by means of
in iron vice and a wooden mallet.
The last thing doin' to champagne is to
lake out the dregs of it, wluch collect at
the neck of the bottle in the shape and
ize of a large walnut. Then the flavoring syrup is added. It seems to be all
done by the rule of thumb. A man took
a
ladle and a funnel and lie put in as
much as lie liked to every bottle, just
'icfore it was corked up for market.
Champagne w ill keep for thirty years
r more, unless
you drink it; but it is none
die better for keeping,
it may lie drank
m perlection at three
years old. Its flaor
depends upon the vintage, not upon
le

tilin'.
A now bottle of
champagne looks like a
paler's web floating about in water. It
terrible stufl to keep, anil about fifteen
per cent, ol the wine kept, in AI. Vernefs

breaks yearly.
The bursting of
champagne bottles arises from some flaw
Vow
in them.
-lock

I I

HIM* EYEIM

IHFFK'IT.TV

I.l'IiKS AN" IN-

VENTION.

Die man win* first makes a champagne
bottle that will not burst will also make a
large fortune. As we walked through M.
t'ernet's cellars bottles were bursting on
all sidex of ns with reports louder than

IU

working people,

SchtfmeX

Grandest

id

o:\r
Library ol' Kentucky.

Public
:2

brary ilall,
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l.oiii>\ ille.
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flu

the

di\ ided iitn'toJJ.oiio rash
lot among

gifts,

w

ti%^ticket-holders.

re-

Y^U(.IIT.

>\!.
om:
(>NI
iim■:
(INI:

/

.p’do.ooo
loo.iioo

ill./
./
(i\l /
lo.o/V-ucli,
.»yHi%ich.
i/iHi id%[i.
;i\
/
/
l>/
/

5o,U0U
-Jo,000

17,500
1 on,000'

50,000
T.’.aOO

1

J.oOO

amounting

to

(.l/f<.

ALL

C

^%55»UNH>

OF TICKETS:

Halve- 8'-’5; Tenths, or each ( oitWhole tickets
l'i»-kpon, 85; l.li-ve/ Whole tickets for 8500; '."J 1Tickets tor 85,o0n; -yjr
ets for 81,boo/ IT: Whole
No discount on less than
Whole Ticket .-/for 8 10,non.
8500 worth of Tick* t> at a time.
Tickets now ready for sale, and all orders accompanied by the money promptly tilled.
Liberal terms
given to those who buy to sell again

A. IT ( AKIJ'.li ie-■jH-ctfuily inform* his numerous
till at the old
friends and customer- that lie istand, ( II V S.yL»mi\, wlu-re be will itlway- be
n ad' to w elconu- all.

A Dr. Adams drove

Owners

Carriage

One always has time
apply it wel'l.

enough, if one will

UctoN SMcrtijrincivts,
FOR

PROF. FOWl^ GREAT WOHK
jfl^WHOOD AN'/

THT.IK
OX MANHOOD,
etc.
Mutual 1 liter-relflB^c, Its Laws,
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we send a
boowfeee to anyMiook agent.
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author of
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each
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100,000
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L, SUPER PHOSPHATE!
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it*) All business
prompt attentiim.

Apple

Pear Trees

/rue

Trees

ami at a JVw price
A line assort limit of

name

by

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Send for
Kino &

&C.
SHRUB\
Flushinjn^L

First-class Trees,
the hundred or

to

tljpusaml.

Murray,

Circuity.
up/in

our new

to

Me,
l^sl,
l^im
\jll

\

rect

ive

FROZEN ZONE AND

OW

Ji"
Provisions of nil

Kinds!

Includin'' llcef. Fork, l.amh, \ Yal, Foultry, &c., Ac.
Vegetables in their season, Fieke Kelislies, Canned
Fro\ isitms.
^
in his line
1 he best price paid for

Journal Building

cnuriWyujMiiep

l|p5elfast

Store!

our

Goods,

fascinating Hook,
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ion
announce
to
now
are
prepared
they
above as can t»«* bad
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i ironies

consisting of l>UA

Hsj i'll is/: <:/ \ /:

rs

an.I

a cau. : .gar

S. L. DODGE.
lironks, Sept, i.—tin

DE1T T Z S T RY!
DR. G-. P. LOMBARD,
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
May still be found at the old stand of
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GREAT DISCOVERY!

Dr. Folsom’s
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perfect burning qualities, are
proved by its continued use in
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inform his friends and
T'. KIDDS wishes
customers that In still contium-s to manufacand sell at wholesale and retail * Tackers, Pilot,
and Soda Bread. <»y-ter Crackers Pies Cakes
to
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11! M

A. F.

morning.

Bellas, June L'O.—tla 1

usual

as

Riags,

Sunday

Cross St.

First-Class Tailoring Establishment.
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being
manufactured to order by first-class workmen at as
low prices as the times will afford.
OUT f 1X0 attended to in all its brunches by my
I have also a tine assortment of
self.

occured

&C.

Sts., Belfast.

W.
HAIR

and lo ad dress goods of every description at Wells’.
Now in stock a splendid assortment of the best
human hair Switches from $1.50 to $15.00, also
LINEN uud.IUTK SWITCHES, LINEN and .11 TE
( IIKLNONS, Long and Short
LINEN BRAIDS,
FR1ZZKTTS, BATS, &c. OLD LADIES FRONT
BRAIDS, C’L'RLS, and everything that pertains to
Real or Imitation of head dress goods.

CURLS, BRUSHES.
&c.

imported and of the
prices.
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character of an a!intent. as
easily digested and. assimilated
■with the blood as the simplest
food. It inert ases the iiuantity
of A 'attire's Own Vitalizing

Solicitor

itres *•« thousand ills." simply
by Toning up. St; rigoraling and
Vitalizing th system. The en-

riched and vitalized blood permeates crcry part of the body,
repairing damages and. teaste,
searching out morbid secretions, nod tearing nothing for
disease to feed upon.
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derful success of this remain in
curing Dyspepsia, Fiver Com-

plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affect ions,
Chiils
and Fevers, Humors.
.Loss of Constitutional Vigor.
Diseases of the Kidneys ami
Bladder, Female < ompiaints,
end all diseases originating ,n
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State of the system
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from Alcohol, in. any form, its
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11ST GOLD.
$5,000
ONF GRAND CASH PRIZE OF

$5.0 O

2 Prizes

O i it Silver.
$1,000 eaeli in Greenbacks.

Six Prizes 3500 eaeli in Greenbacks!
TEN PRIZES $100 EACH IN GREENBACKS.
1000 (iold and Silver Lever limiting Watches (in
all,) worth from S'-’O to Sion each?
Coin Silver Vest Chains, Solid and Double-plated
Silver-ware, Jewelry, &t\, &c.
Number of Gifts 10,000 !
Tickets limited to 75,000!

i‘\\OMES77C’J

Tickets $1 ; Six Tickets $5; Twelve
Tickets $10 ; Twenty-five $20.
< irculars containing a full list of prizes, a descrip
tion of the manner of drawing, and other information
in reference to the Distribution, will lie sent to any
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All letters must bo addre ssed to

L. D. SINE. Box 86.
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101 W. Fifth St.
Cincinnati, 0.
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The Peruvian Syrup, it Protected Su! at ion of The Proto.riitr of
Iron is so combined as to tiara

Thousands hare lx at, change.!.
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women ; and
in rat ids ea n not reasona big hesitate to give it a trial,
Pee that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown, in. the glass.
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leave to inform their friends and the public
that they are now prepared to wait upon
them at short notice. ALL ORDERS BY MAIL
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T. L. MACE.
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Fire Commissioners throughout the country recommend
the ASTRAL as the best safeguard when lamps are used.
Send for circular.
For sale at retail by the trade
generally, and at wholesale by
the proprietors, CHAS. PRATT
& CO., 108 Fulton Street, New
York.
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dangerous oils. Its safety under every possible test, and its
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The immense yearly loss to
Church St., life and
Hayford Block,
property, resulting
from the use of cheap anu danBELFAST.
gerous oils in tho United States,
is appalling.
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splendid octavo of 800 pages, most profusely illus Vtricl attention to business to merit a liberal share ol
trated, with nine Steel ami Wood Engravings ami ybur patronage.
Maps. The iiandsomest and most saleable book of
Vjentfs calf boots, sewed or pegged, made to order
the year.
If you wish to canvass tor a book which
on>hort notice. Kepaljjing neatly^md promptly done.
everybody wants, now is the time. No advertisei\o. 26, CUSToSL UOjJfr SQl ARK.
ment can do U justice. Send for sample pages ami
(Under
terms to Agents. Address MUTUAL PUBLISH.1. r. CATE*, Jr..,
ING CO., Hartford, Ct. Publishers of “Livingstone
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illustrated weekly paper w0ivsu|‘d. Fvery nuiuber
contains from 10 to la
engravings of new
machinery, Novel Invention/ Bridges, engineering
Farm
Works, Architecture,
Implements,
and every new discovery
A year’s
numbers contain 832
Jpnnlretl «*ugratings. Thousands of /olunTbs arodfffrserved for
binning and reference. The prnttJJnl receipts are
well wairth ten times the IkbscripaHi price. Terms,
S3 a war, by mail.
free. May lahad ofVIl Newsdealers,
obtained on
the besfiterms.
inventions and
sketches toumined,
free. A'll patents are
the ScuJIFikh- Amkric.Vn the week
they issue.\Send £wPumphh‘t, llu pages*containing
laws and full
obtaining I’ateuts. Ad
or
dress for
Patents, MI N N
& CO., 37 Tak Kow.fi. Y. Branch Office. Conor
F and 7th Sts., V'ashintton, D. C.
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siiWsciMImt «»ilVr- for -a!.’
tin- v\ .it known !|o|. !.

villain,
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I OUR
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i,,
Imil.liiijfs
repair, (iciipm in in aim rein am !. .eai o on in.
bank of tin Aledoniak Liver. email
:n .m-.
well arranged tor the comfort of jan t-.
\\ aid..bom
contains .'»uoo inhabitants, tin natural <; title id; t a.l.
of 10 surrounding town, situated on 11:.,.f t i..
l\tio\
Lincoln II. II.. duib cmniiiMibeat ion nob
I’.oston by rail, weekly cotuninnii at ion udi i
land by steamer, ami brinpthe onl_\ I’nhlic lion-.town, with a pood business •
a I»! i -11. d. rend,
this a very desirable point tor a hot. I.
fin- I .\. r\
stable connected with the house i the oil 1 one ill
town and no place in ihotate affords a
betteVop)
t unity to work a dozen tea in-.
\ in person d<-- ;i
to enpape in the hotel business in in\ ited to .-ail mm
examine the premises, <*r addn
.i«>11 \ id aiii.li.;;. '.r
.i(>ii \ i> mi i.u i:
levins of sale will lie mad. -: IT i
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AT-

PLUMMER

1.1, I’Kh’St iNS wishing to pay their taxes oil or
before the loth (lay of August ami receive the
at
live percent, discount, can do so
the Assessor’s ollice, over the store
everv Wednesday and
afiefn&ons
t
and o o’clock, ofr.-aeh aV
i..
V

Rural Nav^kp'nker,
I) U U -Mone’s
Clrwt Illustijted -’kPTtircuiJi1
M U N 1
III IIII 111 I |and. Faint WeeBv, ftj,thT>*U\D
A&D Al J|11m-I f Y ]k^ -,1’Mlica1
Subjects and u lliglrS^nlfT^dt'eiJ yybai iliUkj* Mdy
!?'.*.50 a year—less to clmjs. twi*i5])f(.niimiiis or t ’ash
II

MOOREflW

Subscriber,

Your Taxes for 1873.

Pay

A new book
Interest*splendidly Illu
trated. Agents Wanted. For cirfulars and terms
write to lViH'MlttN BOOK i'*m Hartford, ft.

Commissions to Agents,
fltJen Numbers 'Oct.
to Jan.) On trial for Onlj
Onts! I’re
mium Lists, &c., sent free to ulljKal Subscribers.
All'll''"
D. D. T.
York City,

Trimmings

Millinery,

am-v

f

11 <»mi
Biiu.k.
By
in the

in

Sufaft lodependeai Line!
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BLACK ALPACAS & MOHAIRS Absolutely

HOWARD

ixiids for the purpose of closing out and
-ettling ii]>.
The stock consists entirely of new and desirable
I would tender thanks to our patrons and
goods.
the public generally for their liberal patronage, and
l.'xjie they v. iN a\aii nem.'clv e> id lui iuei L L sUs
from our line of goods, end aid in closing out our
stock.
X. Ii.
I lie entire stock will be sold at a great batgain to any person wishing to purchase. I he store
i' a beautiful location and Inis had a large run of
trade.
MA1IA .1ACKSOV
tfll
l!i lfa*rt. Sej,t. 17, lsr.d.
l
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limb of a tall tree, but the boat scraped
over his hands, forcing him t>» let go, and
he fell through the branches to llie ground,

—.

Boston Pure White Lead,

Feathers,

or

Gerard, now of Philadelphia, but
lurmerly Ymerican Consul at Cape Town,
Cape of Good Hope, communicates to the
Press of the former city the following
amusing reminiscence of his African consular experience : "There is a very singular eii'tom among the farmers—how to
get a wife. If you desire to get married
y ou should lirsl make inquiry whether the
lady you love has a horse; if so, you must
ask whether she lias a horse for sale.
If
she says -No.' then you had belter quit the
house at once Mie does not like you. But
if. on the contrary, she says -Yes,’ it is a
good sign, but she will ask you a very high
price. If the amount named is paid on
the spot, the engagement is concluded, as
fully as if marriage was consummated by
the, parson.
On my arrival at the Cape, 1 did not
know of this custom, i wanted to purchase a horse, and I was informed by an
old Dutch resident that widow-had
one to sell.
I followed the address given,
and soon arrived at the door of the widow
(who by the way, was not. bad looking.)
I asked her whether she had a horse to
She looked at me very
sell.
sharp; then
site a -f. d me whether 1 had some letters
of introduction.
I said that I was the
American < 'onsul and would pay cash for
her horse. ‘In this ease,' said she, ‘letters
are not
necessary.' I paid down the sum
demanded; then, after taking a eup of
coffee, she sent her horse by her groom,
and both accompanied me home.
On the
road, the groom asked me a thousand
-.Waster,’ said Tie, ‘will my
questions.
mistress go live with you in town, or will
You will love
you come live with us?
my mistress, for she was very kind to my
old master"
‘Where will the
(laughing)
be? (looking at me and laughwedding
mg). ‘frilly-,’ I thought, ‘the poor fellow
has drank too
much, or lie is an imbecile.’
F (elf sorry lor him. When I arrived home
I found many
people at mv door congratulating me, not for the horse, but for the
ot
the widow.
acquaintance
-Truly-,’ said
one, ‘you have been very successful.’’ ‘She
is very rich, said another.
I really did
not know what il all meant, and I
began
to he uneasy, when, to iny great
surprise,
a lady alighted on m v steps, and at once
1 recognized the widow! She very coolly
asked me when I desired to have the ceremony of the wedding performed. Then,
indeed, I fully perceived the scrape in
which I was, and I told her frankly that
it was a horse I wanted, and not a wife.
‘Wliat,’ said she, ‘do you mean to act thus
to a lady like me?
If so, I shall send
back for my horse, and will repay you the
money-.’ I gladly- gave back the horse,
thankful to have thus escaped.
A few
weeks after, however, the widow was
married ; a more ambitious man had
bought
her horse.”
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ASTRAL OIL!

Assortment of

Large

Housekeeping Goods,

jpaste
conversing/with'

Mr. <■

A

domestic and

'BOOW^ENT FREj/

<

i.:

Violins, Guitars, Flutes,
all

STOCK

Dress Goods,

thei^^HipVres

Equine Courtship.

HAVE NOW IN

Woolen

CANVASSING

r>eiia-i

PRITT

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Manager (lift Concert,
Building, Louisville, Ky.

CARTER’S

again readily,
being dropped
Perhaps some of your numerous
an tell us how this
thing is done,
if so. will they not give us this infor-

B BjST

«• *'

Pitbl. Libr. Ky.. and
Public Library

C.

mation. and also tell is where there is
another animal who has the engineering
skill of the beaver ? [Bangor Whig.

Very Low Prices
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readers
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FROM

WE

him to New Canaan, where Donaldson
and Ford soon afterward arrived in
OYSTERS
wagon belonging to Mr Charles Lewis ni
plastered sticks and mud so not a drop of North Canaan, on whose farm they landed. ■V\ i-.l in e\ r\ -t I.- ainl at all turn
Al <» M KA l.S
water would run through it, and in this The balloon was
A huge stork of ('onfect ionery
A I ALL ll'd I Is.
captured in a sadly de- n|'
I'ur, de-crijition, < igar-' ami
lobacro
always on
way extended the dam across the ledge to moralized condition a mile further mi.
hand
Two or three feet from the
tin* bank.
\ N N ! 1 • I Mil’I l'< and .11.1 Ills- a s|m* -laity.
easterly end of the stone part of the dam
Misi k<;!'.nation.
Intermarriages bethere seemed to them to be a weak place
: -hi 17’.' Ml1. A (A I. /. .'.A. 3
tween whites ami blacks are now valid in
in it. which they made safe by taking two
New Hampshire, Verne ml. Massachusetts,
stick.- of wood b inches in diameter and
Axil will a 1 wa
find e\ ery thing that is usually
Connecticut, New York. New Jersey.
about nine feet long, (one being green and
\
II. < VlilTli.
ki pt in a tir :; class Saloon
Pennsylvania, the District of Columbia.
in It.i :. I>.v. .1
lyr
nit lr\ themselves, and the
others dry South Carolina, Florida, Alabama. .Mississtick cut by some lumberniei®lie previous
sippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas. Wiswinter) placing one end otVeach firmly consin, Minnesota. Iowa, and Kansas, t )n
against a solid place in tlie ^ank IijjBow the other hand Maine, Michigan, and 111
the dam and the other iVdsAibout two
inois report though they have, laws against
feet apart against tKi* Rip olfthcTlam in the
such intermarriages they are practically a
weak place, where llu*y f'ljre'fully imbedded
II.
dead letter, and that whites aiu^dacks
them.
Of course thVbrfteiug was to pre.V couple takemarry each other.
frequently
plea lire in announeing to hi> friends and the
vent
a
washing Vmt when the water from
Springfield, consisting rnf a young citi/.ens of Itelias| and ieiuity t-hat he has taken the
should rise,
lflie animals had also felled man and a colored woman (dvl enough to paint -hop connected with iln- old stand formerly
occupied hy .Messrs, freadwell x .Manslicld w here he
two trees on tljf* easterly end of the stream,
be his mother, lately presejfled themselves i- prepareil to do carraige painting of every descrip
one was a unite birch ■< inches, and the
before a clergyman in mw ofthe suburban tion and in the lu st manner.
He hopes h> perfect satisfaction and honest deal
other a poidjV 7 inches in diameter, and
towns and requested to*be united in the
ing to merit a liberal share of your pat ronage. Nmv
about three feet long,
cut
waThe
of
is
bonds
the time to bring in your sleighs.
job
matriuirmy.
and dp^sged them into tin* stream and holy the
and he refused
not to
minister
13mvi: Mi: .1 CAUMJTX
above tin* dam. so tin* bark
sunkjphem
to perform the Jrrtmony, especially a< one- earlv to avoid the crowd and secure good
iiiigJT I" used for food during the winter after
the young man in seat-.
r|| AS. II. HUM AKI), lielfat.
twlJ
sea sou.
private lie fouufl hint i\mch averse to the
Mn 111 III a jid 'mi raise mie ol these .sticks.
woman
match, though lie declared the
-•
'ii:i!- by them, to the surface of the
OUT!
had a hold.am him and he bad got to sub- CLOSING
would float as formerly on its
water, ii
mit. That this wastruei the lady of color I rj'HIL -I list L‘1IH.II, sur\ iving partner of the late
exposure to the air. and no human being
1 linn of I II. .!<>! 1 NSON & < (now oilers for
her unwilling cavalier to
has the ability to cause it to sink again at proved by taking
ah- at reduced ju ices, for thirty days, at their Id
some one else who proved more complai'land in llayford's I’.lock, on church St., their entire
once, but ii’ not taken out of the water it
and
•lock of choice
l»res>
sant.
on
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only sixty thousand tickets will be
tickets are di\ ided into ten coupons or
At this concert, which will lie the
display ever witnessed in this country.
dented sum of

fortunately
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I'll*-

l'ourtli/tirand iifi ( oncert authorized by >j.«
legislature for the beiielit of the Public
iJoniucky. will take jdace in Public Li
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NOW IS THE TIME
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HOTEL FOE SALE.

fiver Known !

mim

raumii

.an-i

a

acivs

Sears port, about three mile.- from Belfast, and tun
miles from Searsport village.
fhis farm ha- i,
superior as regards natural advantages in thi> viein
it y. It h;is a variety of good .-oils—i‘s well watered
has a good fishing and shore pri\ ilege- i- well wood
ed. and is suitably divided into mowing, pastun and
tillage land. There are about n» apple trees on the
farm.
The buildings are a one story house, I. .u;d
wood-shed connected, a barn -to feet opiate with
Will al-<>
li
carriage and wood house joining.
substantial riding wagon, a win king w:. g on.
goo I
harness, two sleighs and a plough.
f or further information impure of the »nh-,
on the premises.
s.\!,\|| p
||u( v|o\.

PorthijfiV

.-■■

itii

pc\day’/Agents
ela.Jkes /f

CO A

e\

Gsorge W. Burkett & Co’s.

All

either sex. young or oldYm/ko more nmni v at work
torus in their spare mom/uts, or all the time, than
at anything else.
Particulars free.
Addivs<
STINSON \ < o..
Maim

of

-.

I

wanted!

1873.

-AT-

>

riiiy-iour

Tin* subscriber oiler.' for -ah- '• r
farm containing about loo am
of land. with the buildimr then
on, situated in tin- town of Sears

Monday, Sept. 29th,

Maps,#ent
{/.roadway.

lJOI^T

tin* following

were

“It is
are 2000

facilities with cities.
soil highly prwluctive.
Climate cures throat and lung diseases.# A'o f'rrt'r am/
free. Ad
ar/iit
S^ml for Circulars and
< YMI’LF.LL. 1
dn-ss
New

\\

A Valuable I'arm for Sale!
P'ui.

PAYMENTS.

Lincolnvillc Ii. ae!i,

\>ttn

uouse

>

FOR SALE.

»\-

story
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$25 PER ACRE AND EASY
Midway between New York ami I’hiladwphia. Farm,
Fruit, Vegetable and Cranberry Lauds# Lest market

and it sailed slowly over Litehnortheast
ticld. where it was low enough to enable
the oecApants to hail a man who was
workingun a field.
It wo

a mui

about ton of which is good mowing land.
Kmiuiro of
* 'apt
<>. w. fiiiin* i*.
l.>7m -tfs
Lincolnville, Aug.

DOT HU run HDDS!

sVen

at Waterbary at noon and at
Watertow n at 12 bib. After passing over
Watertown its course changed tow ard the
was

genii,

turned Monday afternoonJfbm
trip up
river, whither he went torfpxplore a elianee
m locate teams for
jin't’
ounting-liifasi'.
llii^omiug winter. and
largest and must important wine col- -tat's that in erosswflw Shin Pond stream
in tin- world.
Ii was composed of ! in
orTownship XoMpr Range 7. he came upthree clean, hare-looking rooms, opening
ui a place wlna^njfhe water had evidently
into the other, with a ten ledgers ami lieen
daimiugfaveTintly. so that it flowed
"imt iiooks upon cool-looking desks of back
neark|Fa iiiile\ith an average depth
The t hainpagne -im, .d-twojflt.
-irnishcd pine.
Tollowting down the stream
d.irzlinglv b*>t and hright. poured in aloim^Plianks lie discovered the cause to
’ii'- -ugh tin*
work of heavens, wliieli had tieen
open windows, and t te clang
I
-1 -1*—" hammers rung unceasingly in
done tlie previous week.
n
( uri'
large court-yard below. There apsity led him lo examine this structpeared t" tie nothing to do for the moment, ure and the work connected with it. when
ami. indeed, a very large business takes it appeared to he a solid dam, fifteen rods
Tln-re were only
very little lining.
in length, made of alder Imshes the size
of one's
rw. iu nv.utn wn visiin.i: < i.ei;k>.
timing, and two in'inore feet in
length, earefimyt laid it/aud crosspiled.
me a voting dandy of impressive appearto till the ini!i**(
not unacquainted with the u-e of with a liberal su|\]v i*Wimd
This extended
terstices and make^yrfmd.
natumtone a benevolent, elderly genUntil were doing across tlie entire id^B* of the stream, and
e-man in spectacles.
was -o
e-'tli ng in an easy, companionable wax ;
comjdutffiy lflkel on the top that
iii-i 1 thought, as 1 saw them doing it. water was flowing over its entire length
\ er- more than an inch deck. The bottom of
:.ai the service of that grand old M
the -tream being generally rough and
was not a hard one.
covered with mud and rocks, there was
I in- < hief < lerk
me t
tin
aei*innpanics
.-in
of widow Clicquot's wine cellars, a no ditlicidu in building the dam so that it
in shirt sleeves, w ith a blue would Maud the rise of water which its
:r 1 v giant
would vnnsc. but upon the west;-r. in on. coming up to hi- shoulders. He building
erly end there was a place some four feet
i- a man of prosperous ami contented
in length, where the bottom was a smooth
a. athoiitgli he rejoiced in M. Verledge. Mud and sticks would not remain
.ei and his service.
\\ e enter first a low gloomy eave. with mi tlii.-. a- the b. avers seemed to know,
torthei wenl lo the middle of the stream,
trong smell of vinegar about it. and
took flat rocks there from about tin* size of
pass on through eave after eave, dimly
felt hat, and five or
ighted from above, and so on into a long the rim of m ordinary
ix inch,
thick, which they carried to tlie
-m in total darkne-s. where there is a
..th
laid them along in a direct
trange rumbling noise going on. Here line fourledge,
feet in length, piling them up
e
are provided with candles placed in
four rocks high, so that at that place the
in-avt iron eandic-stieks having hooks to
dam should be of uniform height with the
their
aid
;
and
the
linger:
by
mg upon
d
i'Yi-r that
the rumbling noise is pro- vest of it, 1'pon the up-stream side they
to

passed

was

cheapest

Engineering.
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Connecticut, traveling rapidly

Bridgeport

Warranted

anil best in the market.
truly >el!-adjusting.
Mpeeiai inilucmueiitH
to Wanhin^ >luihiii<‘ IgtMitN and the
Country Trade*. Liberal terms. Ageits wanted.
Send for Circular.
AMKIISC .4IX M\('HI XIX'O,, Munufaeturersjuml
oflice,
t ;m Walnut St.. IMiiludflpliia. I*a.
f

l,\jd,(K>(> bottles
They

stacked fuvay.
the cavern' ot' mighty
are

Beaver
Wines

over

I In*

% as*

House for Sale.
At

li.it • l from there during the small hours.
Large a- i' the quantity of champagne
kept in stock, not more than 25,00(1,000
bottli
are exported yearly, and certainly
not enough true (liequot i> sold to provide
tortlie consumption of Russia alone.

■

The

sighted

oceanwards.

GRAND OPENING
OF FALL & WINTER

xxjm' dwell mid'l darkness and wrerd revels.
IJere tlie bottles, like tipsy people, make
Jio~t row at night, and a regular/!/ lie jok

—

11v ago. yet faith ill otll* -<*ulkindl' d nisi by the tire of coals
i iia stream- I o'er tie wiists h\
In*
’■A e
1’. (. r. girding hi- li-her"- coal,
t In- net and out of tin* 1 •< *:ti.
!
an-w» -r.
l.o\*si thou llle:"
1 hi iet* o\ er.
i.o\'st ihou me’:"

The great Trans-Atlantic balloon experiment has come to grief. After its ascent
the story is thus told in a special despatch
to the lloston Herald :
At ti n o'clock this balloon passed over
Kye, Westchester county, going due east
at \i good rate of speed. At 11 il was

!’i:i\elut*where

to

« \.-- and lifted hand
ith eag
eu li-her- saw oil the -andI'h'■ lire of coal- by the
« Ml tl.
wet. w ild -and i»\ the -ea.
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THE

minutes past nine and we
high. Lunt is raising the “<>1.1
witfi
tin*
horn
and we all feel jolly. The
Harry*
sun shiiieslsplendidly and Donaldson hasju>l
been singing‘l)o They Mi>s Me at Home.* Mr.
of Brooklyn was the last man
II. H.
we eouhl distinguish from aloft.
|
Foim>.*'
(Signedl
j
“In the ®i.ori>s, 10 :05 a. m. We are 4000
feet high, g&ing northeast. We all lee] very
s
v\ k.
w mi VF
happy. Donaldson says: ‘The dream of my
I'll ere i- aJfiamVlier sort of champagne life is now realized.’ Lunt is busy doing somewine-cell a r.Avhieb is constructed out of thing with the ballast and stopping every moment to admire^ the surpassing grandeur of the
which were aeci- scene. It
ome am
is vetry hazy all around us, and light
ijnt chalk
lent ally dj'ovorod nfctr Rlieims not long elouds are floatiig below. We have just hoard
of
Widow
three
cheers
beViw and have given a ‘toot-toot*
i'li*
best
to
ago.
them.belong
the fog-howi in reply. We are now .0 an
I’omiuei■/. a vigorous-ljlitided old lady. with
attitude of e0:>o\ feet, of just one mile./ We
| who hM* built herself V ijueer looking
A
ea'lle mi a hill, w ithout aVree near it.
flight*!' 'l’o broad 'tone stVts leads down
of

w

1

botyn«i.

Collapse.

ftps

,ng. and long, and 1 mg ago.
ihe r.»-> light begun to H«*\s
>Yr the iiills of .alilee :
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the WOOt
•itIt take\two liilLnours by the eloek to
x i it
(
wiue-eellars, and
It is a
one e. mies obt of Hfem half stifled.
lie is worshiped
temple ol
in darkness. .\i#the salutes perpetually
tiring in his Bettor from those bursting
than the broadsides
bottles are
ol

Balloon

t\'t'tt.nt

ml the other-, through the m:-t- -•> dim.
lilt!.- -hip .':iiin' after him.
I m .iwing lheir n-'t through tin- lid. :
Vnd \. lien tiie\ ha* 1 gotten cjo-e to the land.
I
aw a tire of coal in the sand.
-o w id
V ud. with amis <•! lo\
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